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A&frorn(lhe city.at.about l>.p,m. Wedpesdav 
.-'.^-.-and-.ftegan.'demolition shortly, after ?' 

p.m. 
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^ By IRWIN SPEIZER 
* - »  . a n d /  

* < SUSAN LINDEE 
• Texan Stall Writers 

Capital National Bank began LATIMER SAID he had been in con-
demolishing historic Shot Towei£119 W.i^^ct with. CurUs Wednesday night, and 
Eighth St. Wednesday afternoon inf^'4>.Curtis apparently was aware that the 
possible violation of a Texas civil structure was being demolished, 
statute, A_ let^er requesting^ an im-jara,-: The, Shot , Tower is currently zoned 
mediate injanction against the bank was-wcomrnercial, but "the city's 
delivered to Atty. Geif- Johir Hill late— - Landmark --Commission - had 

w% 
J 4, 4. 

: . Sbot1 Tower, a white, wooden struc
ture, was bullt ln the early 1860S by 
William Alexander/whs later became 

. Wednesday oight by TruettLa timer. ex
ecutive director of 'the Texas Historical 
Commission. 

state" attorney general. 

Alexander was .a Union sympathizer 
during the; Civil War (Travis;: Council 
voted against Secession), and htlived in 
the house, throughout the war. ' • 

Historic It .supposedly \vas_ used as a shot fac-
recentlv -' -tory a' that tvpe.Ammu"nJUjOh~wasmade 

'/considered it for "H" (historic) zoning.. 

• At a. Sept 9 meeting ,<}f-the Landmark 
^Committee. Curtis asked that the tower: 

The-construction crew-halted, demoli-^ if not be zoned "H,;'?Wai^<&irj.cSiS? 
tion at about 6,p.m. at the request of the 
city's • chief: building • inspector, Lonny 
Davis. 
. Davis, whose office originally issued-
the demolition permit; declined. com
ment Wednesday afternoon. - , 

In the four hours of demolition, the 
roof was substantially destroyed, frontal 
iron latticework was removed*, and a 
balcony was disfigured. 

THE TEXAS HISTORICAL Commis^" 
sion is seeking the.injunction based on-
Article '6145a, Section 12 of the civil • 
statu&s. which states" that no person 
Way damage any structure designated as' 
a Recorded Texas Historic Landmark 
without first giving 60 days notice to the ^ 
commission. . 

- v " • - • - - ^ 

The Shot Tower became a. designated 
historic landmark ifr 19§2 

fr The commission/advised Tom Curtis';*"," 
Capital National Bank attorney, on Sept. 
10 of thebuilding'shistQricdesignation. •. 

'ThebaJllfTeceiveda-demolition-permit-'--

Council ProposaI 

mittee chairperson, said, 

-v "Curtis informed us that the'"bank 
• would not take ahy action 1 without first 
notifying us," Bell said; "I believe this to 

- be the understanding of all the com
mittee members present,'' Bell added. 

ANOTHER MEMBER of the com
mittee, Donald Goldston, -agreed ; with 
Bell's;'.{^collection of the Sept. 9, 

' meeting,: but added it was "simply, my 
' impression. I would not want to repre-

sent that my impression is necessarily 
• accurate."' > . ' 

Curtis asked the committee to suspend 
- i ts consideralion of historic zoning on the 

tower because the-bank.was trying to sell 
, Die property, Goldston said. 

- IN THE &ARLY 1960s, Capital 
National demolished the rtancock Opera 

" House, built in the 1890s and once termed 
the ' "Bnestv opera house west of the 

i Mississippi.' The site where it stood, in 
s the.100 block of W. Sixth St;, is now a 

parking lot. Effortslo save it on'the eve 
•v-of4t^-dpsiriipfinn fiilgri •»»: 

.. at the top of the towejfi'then thrown-down 
into a cistern at the bottom to cool. 

Legends say Men the'house was first 
- - built-jt had np doors'. The only entrance 

:T was through a tunnel which led to-an un
identified federal building nearby. The 
tunnel has never "been found, but there 

; was some "speculation that demolition 
: might uncover it. 

. THE LANDMARK Commission was 
succiessful last August in a similar fight 
with'a large Austin financial institution. 
Lamar Savings and Loan Association 
took out a. demolition permit on Palm-

^ Goethe House, but the commission came 
to an agreement with the savings and 

. loan,before the destruction began. « 
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Cattlemen's trailers in Stephenville back to calf slaughter pit 
—UPI TeUphato-

Calf Slavglrter Profest Postponed 
Ranchers Object to HigH Feed, Low Beef Prices 

it 

By CHARLES LOHRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer ;<?(«;« 

Stephenville area ranchers and^fc 
dairymen rebelling Against high feed 
rnsts havn hVI Wfrks the 

protest slaughter of close to 1,000 calves 
to have taken place Wednesday horning 
north of the city. • • 

Texas Agriculture Commissioner John. 
C. White said. Wednesday he and Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe/'had wired the White 
House urging President Ford to meet 
with a group of cattlemen to discuss the 
situation. V 

Briscoe--^aid the slaughter "is a 
desperaiV;nvp tyhirh cmphirnlly 

By ROBERT GOETZ_. ,-,j 
Texan Staff Writer'^ y . 

. The pros and cons of the proposed City 
Council pay hike were drscuss«^urmg"-
three successive^: press conferences 
Wednesday, setting the stage for ^ 
Thursday's council vote on"" the issue. " 

t. The pay raise issue was reduced to two' 
unrelated factors in the discussions that 
voters, not City Council, should set'the 

, pay and that the Austin community 
' y, "deserves the fulltime attention of;> 

^fulltime councilmen." ' -
* Mayor Roy Butler, in the first press • 

13 "conference of-the day, said the council . • 
^""should not proceed on the fssue until the 
J,1> voters say yes. He was referring to the 
'^.defeat of a similar measure set before 

the electorate in April, 1973. 
BUTLER. ALSO_j;ave his position on 

the issue, saying, "The City Council 
should be operated by' citizens as.a civic ' 

. duty, not as paid politicians." 
In a press conference following-

-..Butler's,. 4,citizens' group favoring .in 

creased ^ay^for. councilmen did not ad
dress itSelf to Butler's contention-that 
the issue should not be in the council's 
hands. " ' . 

The group, headed by Dr. Thomas 
Oakland, associate p'rofessor .of 
educational psychology, stated its 
criteria for the raise: 

• A. council pay raise would enable 
people of all walks of life to run for 
public office — not just those who can-afr' 
ford it.- . 
• Councilmen would" 'be free to demote 

their full, attention" to the" city's 
•problems," . r - •-

Councilmen would "be free to resist 

dum, endorsing increased pay for 'coun
cilmen shou]d:be defeated. Dugger con-

-•tended .thisj#as prejudicial. ... 
Another iffefiiber of the group said the 

measure might have been defeated 
because citizens did not think the pay 
scale suggested in th£ referendum ($100 
or more a week or $433 a month) was 
significant enough to be passed as an 
amendment to the City Charter. 

Butler, in defending his position, cited 
inconsistencies of Councilman Jeff. 
Friedman. Friedman is the apparentsw-
ing vote on the'cbuncil, since Councilmen 

;5%-feRob Binder, Dan Love and Berl Handcox 
lt «vv ™ ivoim .1; ;favor the raise, and Butleh Bud Dryd'en 
Uie favors and flattery of wealthy-special , and Lowell Lebermann oppose it. 
interest groups.' ^ , Butler quoted,. Friedman as saying 

Journalist Ronnie Dugger, a member •*'.'lAug.^-ft.-tJ^l.itiras^'Mmmoral• to vote 
of the citizens' grotip,.addressed himSelf 
to Butler's concern 1 fop the voters. 
Before the April, ltf?3, election in which 
the. proposal was soundly defeated, the 
Austin American-Statesman had run a 

" *f-Wl< Pa?e- 'tem' citing why the referen-

House Position 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - John J. 

McLaughlin, a Jesuit priest who once 
defended Richard M. Nixon's use of 
profanity, resigned as a White House 

i speechwriter Wednesday — nearly two 
months after his -duties ended. 

McLaughlin", whose resignation 
..becomes effective Oct. 15, was one of 
f many former .Nixon aides still on. the 
" payroll. A new White House telephone 

book issued Wednesday continued ftriist 
such known names as Rose Mary Woods,. 
Ken. W, Clawson and Gerald L. Wacrin.. 

Press Secretary Ron Nessen explained 
the policy of .continuing Nixon holdovers 
on the payroll by saying President Ford 
does not want "to-toss people off in the: 

street" before they find .-another job. -
jS, , McLaughlin's tenure became a source 
'0 >. of embarrassment to the new ad-

( ministration because of his ..outspoken 
j*-*® defense -of . Nixon a;nd" of ' the'^ profanity 

deleted from - transcripts of Nixoprs 
Walrprggte convefsations.- His 
speechwriting tasks apparently were 
eliminated after Nixon resigned Aug. 

In a letter of resignation addraasort tn 
Eordr.McKughlln remained loy^l to the / • luyju've Friday.' 

. 

# 

-^UPI Tdaphoto ; 

r John McLaughlin 

oneself a pav increase^ 
- BUTLER (JONTENDEB that Fried
man is now deliberating withBinder on a 
private compromise that Friedman 

• would' support "so he (Friedman) can 
• rehire his assistant at City Hall'," a move 

that would contradict the earlier state
ment. 
•Butler concluded the issue should be 

decided by the people in the election of 
April, 1975. 
. Dugger, the most outstpoken of.'the 

citizens' group* -said the issue is 
; ."whether the City Council will be.a rich 
r i, man's club or a body of independent 

citizens" who can afford.to serve. , 
Dugger contended that, under the' 

, current salary, "people who are not rich 
cannot give being a councilperson all 
their time without financial-ruin'. The 
three ; rich men (Butler, Dryden and 
Lebermann) opposed to this reform are. 
using their power to perpetuate 
themselves in office. 

"The subject is whether to allow 
' members of the council $1,000 a month" 

for aides or as recompense for their{ime, 
and work. Therefore, in my opinion-, il" 
cannot and must not be avoided that'the 
thfee council members opposing "this 
reform'afe, without exception, personal
ly rich," he #}id. 

_ -Butler and Dfy3en refuted several of 
Dugger's statements_about their finan
cial situations. Specifically, Btitier said 

..his family does hot hold interests in'the -
Dole pineapple fortune, and Dryden said 

, he achieved his-finartcial status through 
•: his: medical practice, not through real es- • 

tate deals, as Dugger suggested,, 
;'-i 

. demonstrates the economic conditions of 
the cattle' industry in the couHfrj''.'" '' 

James Traweek, " an EFath County 
dairj'man, said Wednesday afternoon if & 
there was no positive federal action, the -
calves .would.be shot in two weeks. 1 

White House aide David-Wheat said he 
would redouble efforts to iqake certain 
Ford is aware of . the cattlemen's 
problems, The Associated Press 

. reported. --.-r .. 
White" traveled to Stephenville 

Wednesday morning and spoke to ap-
- proximately 400 protesters gathered in a 

pasture on the-Jack.Beyer dairy north of 
the city where the slaughter was-to take • 
p l a c e .  . ' r - '  

Members of the Cross Timbers Milk ; 
and Beef Producere Association,. the V 
organization sponsoring the slaughter, 
had trailers carrying the ealves backed 
up to the 75-yard-long ditch wjiere they 
were, to be shot and buried. , 

One stockifian interrupted White's talk 
shouting, "They shpuld put U.S. ' 
secretory of agriculture in that hole and 
shoot him," The Associated Press said. 

Upon returning to Austin,'White said, 
;a "The whole dairy industry is involved — 

they are going:broke arid can't keep the 
-calves. It is ironic that they can't afford 
•to feed the-cattle, and people can't afford. 
: to buy the meat. '' . . —" 

"We have to get the cost of feed down 
or the cost of beef up. But we can't get 
the beef prices up," he explained; 

., The cattlemen need low-cost feed 
hpyansp nnw their profits do not cover its 
cost, he said. 
... A spokesperson for an Austin cattle 

^company, who asked not to be identified. 
>!.-;said Wednesday law suits against super-

• market chains for fixing meat prices are 
_ expected in Uie' next 6 to~12 months. - -

"The meat prices in the stores didn't 
drop as the beef prices did, and someone 
is making a. lot of money on this 

. businessi" he said. 
Last month, attention was focused 0Y1 

Hopkins County cattlenniii whu met-
Sulphur Springs to protest the economic 
•conditions of the beef and dairy in
dustries. v 

. Gerry Waller-, member of the Hopkins 
County Beef and Dairy Association, said 

. a rise in beef and milk prices would not 
cover the rising feed prices. 

'HVe've got to have help from 
somewhere or we'll all go under,'.Men ' 
are losing at least S25 to $30 per calf," he 
said,-"——- — —r+— 

a Fair . 
Thursday will be fair,. 
b e c o m i n  g  p  a r t  I  y  
cloudy at night. Winds 
w i l l ,  b e  o u t  o f  t h e '  
southeast 8 to 10 mph.. 
T h u r s d a y ' s  " h i g h  
should reach the 80s 

.witfi. a night-time low 
in the mid-60s. • • 

Voter 
Registration . . 

^Registratiorr - for vot-
ifing. in Austin con

tinues through Saturn 
day at six campus 
booths. 

F a l l  e  f e e t  i  0  r f s  a r e "  
scheduled for Nov. 5. 
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,• WASHINGTON.(UPI) — Ed Reinecke, described as a victim of 
"his "own selfish ambition," Wednesday was'given an 18-month 
suspended sentence for perjury minutes after he resigned"as 
lieutenant governor of California. v • 

- Reinecke, once a leading candidate to succeed Ronald Reagan 
as California governor, told UiSi Dist. Judge Barrington Parker 
"I still do not feel that I am guilty" of lying-to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. " ' . 

Parker, who pronounced sentence, told Reinecke that he was 
-_."a victim of yoiir ambition, your pwi) selfish ambition." 

-- REINECKE WAS released on bond awaiting an appeal. Parker 
^plso placed him on one-month unsupervised probation. 

Reinecke, whose bid for the governorship was wrecked by his 
perjury indictment, handed in his resignation by messenger in 
Sacramento, Calif,, 15 minutes before, his sentencing began. 

Reinecke was found gifilty July 27 of lying to the Senate com-
mittee about the date in. 197.1 whence first told then Atty. Gen. 

. John Mitchell about an ITT offer-to back the Republican national 

m 

m 

foMSr" Presldenrwhoni^lrersetveil-for—•—-SnvorjiLftitton-hnifinwrs )icto^ 
more vthan three y<*arp at an ariniml new,White House phone book are known 
salary of;between $32,000 and $34,000. ' ' ' ' "' 

He wrfttei: ,.t-- tVilrf p'nr'"'"iiln 
SatiSfa£tl6n-in~my work for your 
predecessor 7- whose achievements for 

convention In San Diego in 1972 
The company later won a favorable settlement of an antitrust 

suit.' ' - " • • • • •/ . 
:. .IN AN. EMOTIQNAL.presenteneing plea, F. Joseph Donohue, 
Reinecke'^ lawyec, told the judgp that Reinecke had been 

vVdestrpyetf-j by his own honesty in cooperating with Watergate-
:prosecutors^ who sought and, won his conviction on perjurv 
charges, ' 

to be-spending much oirth^t4ime at the" 
. .Xotiner -P-resident-i < Ktffrie in Sa(i-

"And so was destroyed tlie- budding career of an aWe, honestj 
energetic public .servant," Donohue said. • .- ^ 

Embracing his wife after the sentencing. Reinecke told 
reporters he intended to. appeal as a "matter of principle." He ' 
said he would return to his,ranch near Placerville, Calif.,' and 
write a book bgsed on his experiences entitled "So Help Me 
God." ' 

He wore a-hangman's noose, in his lapel, a small gold symbol of 
Placerville's former 'name of Hangtown, Calif. 

REINECKE TOLD reporters he did not agree with the judge's ''r' 
characterization of him as the victim of his own ambition; He > 
said theatrial earlier this year had been a "deep erpoti'onal ex- ' 
perience" and insisted he never tried to hide anything'arid there -
"was no wrongdoing on my part." ^ ' j ^ 

Reinecke resigned at exactly 11:15 a.m. itra lettertelivered by' ' -
messenger, to (he speaker of the House and president pro tem of H 
the Senate in Sacramento,- : . ' 

It said simply:. "I hereby resign the office of lieutenant gover^ 
nor Smcetely, Ed Reinecke" ' -I, 
.Carbon copies were sent to Goy. Reagan and State-Atty Gen®-

Evelle J. Younger. Reagan^ who appointed Reinecke to succeed 
Robert H. Finch as lieutenant governor in 1969, said he would 
name a successor "expeditiously."' • " 

State Sen. John Harmer of Glendale, Chlif., the GOP nominee 
for lieutenant-governor, appeared to be thelop contender for the 
appointment. • ymx®. 

m-

Assured Notice on CIA Action 
-v-Tiffc-

s 
Clemente, Calif. They include" Cliwson, 
former, director of cotntnunigaUonsirarid 

the nation and the world will live on In another'- foirmer 'sptieclfwriter Ray: 
history at theTtlme when he was facing' Price, believed to jfc writing a book 
fWrsonal^dvertity-and'-Wheiit-thfeirff^ts „•-.about Nixon. , ' , . 
of- that strain we're being ielt by the^r^"Rwn»W-L. ^ifegleryfsfowneri.4>i»s{i 
nation.V,- «*• secretary, was" not listed but remains on 
, McLaughlin^ whose life style —"-the-public payroll as a Nixon aide in 

eluding an apartment in the Watergate ' California. Woods, Nikon's personal 
—  a n d  d e f e n s e  o f  t y i x o n  w e r e  q u e s t i o n e d  " s e c r e t a r y . J  o c c U p i e s /  t h ' e  f o r m e r  

-WASHINGTON <AP) — The House Foreign Affairs#^ cien Nedzi, D-Mich As a result Fisoelt <?airf thp 
forel^ policylm^fcations oflSAJ operations suclTas 

cv (CI^rDi^rto?WHfinm P f\mw 0,6 actlvf<l«s ^ Chile against former President r .7 director William E. Colby that it will be ad-^y?; Salvador Allende were not reviewed * 

SyTo'°it thlS JaH°n!^ "You would know wverticUvities were occurring, by "| 
e wanted to get this lirst step done. Rep. Dante B.—j t normal conclusion,and osmosis," he said, "but it "was | 

^^ft'^^P^dSnwer^t^dW^t Answer." ' ° •: •; Vll 
—ivinttor rtf nnHnr.ni- Miwirssiiim.«... „ t , ,2"f Y ',earin8s last year after Allende was overthrown","1'"" 

shou1'1^ FasceU's inter-American subcommittee.called State -
. be; involved ill such operations, he added.. -• ^ Department and CIA officials. 

.4'Fasceli, £WFla.» a principal proponent of broader Housed 
review, said In an interview Wednesday. • ' ^ 

"The oiher'jgsufi-that oueht to be examined now as a'fv*' 

' ,&L "apartment and CIA officials. "All of that testimony 
fitted T ^ ̂  otte specific end," Fascell said, "Either th^State" 
ilttee headed by Rep. Lu-^ Department people, couldn't tell MSJin-WQuWrtjl tell us,:/ 

JitatfiSL-fesponse generally was 'you'll have to get i(r" 
from CIA ' And when Colby testified "he saidT_it-oanTt— 
give you that, I can and will 'give it to the appropriate 
subcommittee.'" , . 

"This whole arrangement has been totally unsatisfac-y^ 
tory." , - ' . *" i " 

Colby's testimony before the Ned'zi- paneLM; tb dfs- -
dQsure4ast-menth-&f-wver-tWtt-AHende pr^raSHS^iir"? 
1946 and ffSom 1969: to 1973. Kissinger" heads the = 
supersecret Committee of 40 which gave its approval. 

On the Senate side< covert information isgiven ofi|y to "• 
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Black: Schools Urged 
To CHange Emphasis 
Black colleges. as' they: now stand, often deliberately' 

perpetrate a class which acts as a "buffer zone" between the 
races, Dr. John Wartield, University director of ethnie 
studies, said Wednesday. •• 

Warfield was speaking to an audience at Hustoh-Tillotson 
College m behalf of the college's Save and Change Black 
Schools Week.' 

The problem is that blacks enter the working world after 
college arid often; forget their own "folk" masses. He added 
that many times graduates go an to.work for companies that 
exploit blacks •. " 

•f, V 

11 Court Rules 
,rwb ^ - • a 

Warning Nelesstir 
Notation Mandatory for Rare Side Effects, Decision States 
. By CATHY BROWN 

Texan Staff Writer ; .• 
Tough new disclosure; requirements were imposed on drug 

manufacturers Wednesday % the Texas Supreme Court," 
which ruled that warnings must be made of possible harmful 
side effects, no. matter*how tare".~ •' 

The CQurt, presided over by Associate Justice Thomas M. 
Reavley, changed a long-standing le^al position that excused 
manufacturers for damages when ' il.1 effects from 'i their 
pfbducts would be encountered by less than 'an appreciable: 

"Crocker went to his bed for the last time," the high court 
said. He-died June 10, 1968. r.i 

Subsequent experience has proved that Talwin is an ex-
'jv"'tremely useful drug for relief of pain but that it cannot be 
f<;,regarded as-nohaddictive. Palafox and Or. J. Edward Stern, 
-^cOocker's psychiatrist; claim to have seen other patients 

• dependent upon Talwin. 
Dr, - Arthur S. Keats,' chairperson 'of the Department of 

anesthesiology ait Baylor School of Medicine in Houston, who 
did original work on the drug and.\yho testified during the, 

' '-J ' i  a - * . • '  trial,'agreed" with Crocker's, attorney that "there are aV 
^^pesqaj; s ^rpi^- iJm  •  

threatened]? unless blacks support t 

it 

ikl: 2{ii. 

IThe c^fiairperson of the ^ve ahd Change Black Schools-
project. 0;B. Black, said the idea behind!^ie prpject IS to 
save black schools but change their emphasis,' He said the 

: goal of this week's activities, is to ra«e the consciousness of 
students in the East Austin community. 

•became addicted, to- pain-killer 

' "" 
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AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 

(AINT) 
INDIANS DISCOVER 

C O L U «  D A Y  

special guest 
RUSSELL MEANS 

- Ocf.13 ' 

Tallin, after part of his thumB was amputated in 1967 by Dr 
Mario Palafox. a prominent orthopedic silrgeon in El Paso 
Palafox testified in court that he only allowed Crocker 
liberal use of Talwin for. relief of pain because of the 
assurance by Wir.throp's literature and sales representative 
that thev dnjg was nonaddictive 

"Dr. Palafox was told that Talwfn was as harmless as 
aspirin and could be given as long as desired," the court 

:said. 
Crocker did develop an addiction,'however, and was able 

to obtain prescriptions from several doctors as well as to 
cross the Mexican border to Juarez and acquire the same 
drug without a prescription under the name of "Sosigon." 
, HE WAS hospitalized in 1968 for detoxification, the 
' removal of toxic agents in Ms body, and treatment of his 
drug dependency. After six days in the hospital? when he" was 
in a weakened condition and his tolerance to dru^s was low. 
Crocker walked oUtof the hospital and threatened his wife to 
hayea doctor tome-to their home and "give him an injection" 
of the sedative Demerol: " 

bv Jthfr 
itWaTqjr ^Federal Dru' 

^th^ rTew drugrctrculatGd bythe company gave no warnmgTof 
• the possibilities of addicUon. _ * 

S£, ' The failure to warn of a.Banger cannot always be excused 
?>%;by the mere fact that the potentially endangered users'are 

Firing Protest 

? few in number," the"court's opinion said. . •• 
''"Fiirthermorc. some products; though manufactured as 

designed and intended, ate so dangerous in fact that the 
manufacturer should be liable for resulting harm though he 
did not and could not have known of the danger at the time of 
marketing." • 
, JUDGMENT by the court followed that: "Whatever, ihe. 
danger and state of medical'knovvledge, -and however rate 
the. susceptibility of* the 'user, when the drug company 

; positively and specifically represents its product to be free 
; and sqfe fromall.dangers o^ddiction, and when the treating 

^l&U.^S^iejiibe.representatton 
^—zzzzL. 

•——B.L.. Ward, area representative for' Winth 

- -saying, "I really-don't know anything about the case and I,^ 
just can't keep up with every: case that .goes- before. theft 

. ... Supreme Court. After all, if it concerns mO, I'll hear it fromfe* 
...-• the home office in New York soon enough"" v • - --.-'i 

Student Senate Endorses Rally 
By TOM TIPTON. . _ The rally!s objective is atoified articulation-of the Univer-. 

' , S"? j1" w",er - , s»ty community's protests againsf the '^summary firing of 
• The Student Senate Wednesday endorsed a rally to U held ̂  Dr. Spurr,4; according to the Student Senate resolution. , 

,<,/ ,av y the RadicaKStudent Union (RSU) and supported However, it was stressed in debate that the resolution was-
-j'l-.resolutions . passed-Tuesday by the- General- Faculty, in-

cluding-a call for the reslgrtatJon::of Chancellor 'Charles A 
LeMaistre. 

The "educational rally " sponsored by the RSU will" be at 

w 

IDENTITY CRISIS, 
a 

^noon:Friday 'On_tJie,_Mam Mall: 

us Voted for Schools 

That's right, identify 
yourself, your orgariiza-
tion, or your friends with 
a personalized shirt or 
jersey from the Novelty 
Shop  a t  the  Co-Op .  
Almost any shirt in the 
store can be personalized 
with, white, gold, orange, 
or  b lue  2"  l e t t e r s  o r  
numbers for 10' each. 
S a m e  d a y  s e r v i c e ,  
generally while you wait, 

letters and 4" greek 
available. 

By ROBERT JOHNSON 
and 

LAURY HOLDEN . 
Texan Staff Writers 

Austin Independent School 
District trustees -voted 

—Wedriesday_mght_tQ_a)locate_ 
$2.15 million in surplus funds 
for 'use in the district instead 
of cutting the school tax rate. 

The board adopted a-
proposal submitted by. School 

Supt. Jack Davidson, which 
allocates $.1,194,530 for iin;--
mediate use. with the balance " 
of the money to be ap--
propria ted later. ' . 

Attached to the Davidson 
-proposaL wasjan amendment 

a gesture_of approval and didnot mean that Student Govern-1 
ment was co-sponsoring the rally, or that it necessarily sup--
ported Uie vieWs of" the. speakers: — - - -

The raiiy. resolution passed 16-10, with Student Govern-: 
ment Vice-President Bill Parrish abstaining. "' 

The resolution claimed that "political power plays by the 
regents .and System, officials have consistently interfered 
with and interrupted the spirit and fact of academic freedom 
and excellency." , 

In the resolution, the Senate also called for Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe to "force complete disclosure" of the reasons for 

submitted by trustee Gus Gar
cia. to add 5200,000 for use-in • 
schools which had lost-15 per-. 

.cent or more of their Title I 
funds. u • •••• . 

The funds will be used in 
such areas as instructional 
supplies and equity pay for ad
ministrators. ; . ? Stephen Spurns, firing.as: University president. 

The school district had sur- RSU proponent Bill Ware said speakers at Friday's rally 
plus funds accumulated from . . would be Ronnie Dugger;'State Rep:.Layne.Denton; Dr; Pal 
increased property valuation . ICruppa. president ofthe Univereity chapter, American 
and money carried over from- Association of College Professors:. Dr. David Edwards, 
tka 1071.7i c-nknnl 'trAn*• dCGnPISlin nrnfoccftf Af nnunmtM »' 

Mary Quant • 
Designs Fashion Far Faces 

the 1973-74 school year. 
'The "board had approved a 

16:84 percent teacher pay, 
raise in this yearns budget. Sa 

• • • • • • • • - .- • 

associate professor of government; arid Parrish. 
The vote on the LeMaistre. resolution was 2H: with two 

abstaining-,-

MMIY 9SJWT 
JtEPERS PEEPERS 

niimbers 

T-Shirts $2.50, Jeriseys $5.50 plus lettering. 

THE UNIVERSITY CO- OP 

iTf GIOSS 

d 

The Co-Op Now Carries 

- "  

lMtfSKlN: 
Leotards and 

Men 

ii'i 

m-' 

#-

ff&SPitr 
(• 

Worn ft. 
, •» . 

\SvK"3« 

s Come See Our Selection 

t 1 

E MS SHOP 
AT THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP ON THE,DRAG 

White Mary Is designing her clothe* she's also designing 
^ . her new make-Up. 

:;Thtit's.haw_she created the only new mahe-up to go wtth today's 
(V toft «w(e4 amf eluiladcnii)e£.': 

Today's mahe-up, today's colour*, for you . . , . . 
today thru Sat. a representative will be at theCo-Op-: 

to help you. Free gift with $5.00 purchaisc. 

The University Co-Op 
- 2246 Ouadalttpe 

DR. RONALD BROWN 
UT Vice President for Student Affairs 

SOUP AND SANDWICH SEMINAR 
Nordan Lounge . At Noon 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
. 2007 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

m 

DRUG SPECIALS 

Give SuperMan 
a break! 

If you've got:; 
super problems' 

that need, super 
action, call us with 
your complaints 
or suggestions^^,;'; 

II®! 
The Co-Op 
Consumer 
Action LimT*; 

478-4436 
Mon;thru Fri. 
8:30 - 5:30 

& 
Oct. 3, 4, 5 

Playtex# 
Tampons 
Super & Regular 

Sug. Retail 

£§42.09 
A 

Now 1.45 

Allergan 
Wetting 

-—Solution 

Sui retail ^ 

2.29 

Edge 
|§ Shave 
^Crearr^ 

.'>»For Sensitive Skin 

Sug. R$tailr:.j»<. 

' 1.25 

.89 

Brut Soap | 
oh a ^JS 
Hope 

: 

Sug. Retail -
-n—; 

Ontl B 
Tooth Brush 

Sug. Retail Mi 
•  V ' . ! . '  

Now 

.98 

f69 

Neytrogena 
Soap , 

»aa---y 
Sug. Retail 

UNIVERSITY CO^OP 
One hour free parking with purchase of $2.00 or -

1? more. gankAmerfcard And MasterCharge Welcome. . 

ATTENTION/ 
IWfl l  BE HERE 

TV SHOW YOU OUR 

MEW *-SILADllJhAs 

COLLEGE RING/'' 

COMF 5EE IT/S: 

ATTH" 

ICO-OP 
Wmirl 

I 
mf 

iAiAmvi'i 
iJhr as"•* *"»rv> -

yJL'^jw'~W 
^H6 

LAW ScHooL) 

TH(VFriday 
Oofiv Wiss^IT I £ 
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s; SANTO DOMINGO (JLIPD —The Dominican government cut • 
off food Snd water Wednesday to the Venezuelan Consulate 

;.where leftist.guerrillas have been holding seven.hostages,, in-
• eluding American diplomat Barbara Hutchison, for five days. 
• "For God's-sake do something, we are hungry and thirsty," a 
hostage believed to be Venezuelan Consul Jesus Gregorio 
shouted at - sunrise. - There "was only stony silence from the—As-; 

Dominicans 
ARCHBISHOP Hugo Eduardo Polanco Brito, who has been 

acting as a go-between, did not put in his usual i morning 
appearance with a tote bag filled with water canisters and one 
sandjvich for each person believed to be in the building. 

Hiis last visit was Tuesday moniing. There had been no food or 
water since then. : .'jV. • V 
. A priest at the archbishopric said, ''The Archbishop has. 

.•v 

policertenandsoldierssurroundingtjiebuilding. . .* . --—returned to his religious duties."'• 
Wedn^y. a jjlai^clothes pollcanfian.puU.hox of ... - Shortly after the shouted.plea,.another shout was heard from 

. -inside the-building and the door burst open.'Troops crouched rages by the fence of the .consulate while troops 

onrjKh 
e guernuas to uuceTfie 

rrw-i— • 
out to 

msm 
a minion-dpliar ranscMTlra&Qm 

deputyefiiefof police, callei 

. v,. Tfie: guerrillas,- however, macle no-move -to takeitheir. first 
>;v, food since Tuesday mofning. : '. 
•  " • f .  P r e s iden t . _ Joaqu in  Ba l ague r  con fe r r ed .  -Wedne . sday '  w t lv ' -

National Police Chief Gen: Rafael Guillermo Guzman.. 
• Afterward Guzman said, "If the guerrillas get tough)'we will: 

get tougher. There's nothing more to say." • 
Bajaguer declined to. see American Ambassador Robert' 

• .HuQyitch, although .the two had. conferred^ Friday, ,This was 
Ws seen.as another "reflection of the hardened government.stance^; 

HurWitch- said later:>''Tm still bptimistic.'I have faith."- A-.. 

Cuba 

i  f o r  ~7  
themselves, The government has offered safe passage abroad 
for the guerrillas in return for the release of all the hostages un- ' 

•"•;i;
:_harmed.. . 

The-pro-Castro Jan. 12 Liberation Army uitit was holding 
Hutchison, 47, U.S. Embassy public affairs officer who. was kid-

jj-f.naped Friday; just before the .Consulate raid by herabductors;; 
.^(IVenezuelan Consul Gregorio and Vice-Consul Waldemari 
i^AIvatado; Spanish priest Santiago Fuentes; and ttfo Dominican 

secretaries and a messenger of the consulate. 
- . * /  •  ' " • • :  

' :W-; ;:v.-/'-V 
S-SreSv-1 '• :. n'-. : .v;.-1'-'':; v, ••• -.i. •••': 

of Medical Care Rises 
.' - CHICAGO .(AP) .The Spci.aU%t--r.:.-_foverished when-60 percent of its 7,000 

revolution in Cuba has resulted inuniver- . doc tor?,left following the revolution and 
^„sar high quality medical care for the . the medical school lost 85 percent; ofits 

*.'(Uubari p^leV Sys'Sh A'mericaW ]physi-"faculty. 
- *'f eihn" just back from a month's vrsit But he ^'^"emphas'is on'health 

rfCi r> \i j . care led to a crash program . for 
. %. ?ue"UP *?u"? cf[e replacements. And while therestill is a 
has had a high priority ip Cuba since the • shortage of riurse£, there -are noiw 8,000 

. revolution.n lM.?^and is cohered a . doctors - half of them women - knd 
Mcialri^t^available to everybody free. better distribution so-that Havana has 
He said Cubans "have- gone a long way fewer doctors and some smaller cities 
toward conquering that which was con- have more 
querable." - ' \ •. 

Young was one of a group of 16 U.S.. ! Young credited blocfc organizaton? 

Young reported infant mortality down -
to 27.8 per 1,000 live births from an es- . 
timated 65 per 1,000 in 1959.. He also 
reported total immunization against 
polio, ..a reduted diphtheria rate, no ' 
malaria and no tetanus except among the 
elderly... • 

? 

UPtsT«ephoio 
Cosmic Transmission 

Using a waikie talkie and an antenna fashioned out of a 
" golfer's umbrella, General.Electric.engineer Roy Anderson 
successfully sent a message • from a sidewalk in the 

nation's capital Wednesday by way of a satellite-to 
Schenectady, N.Y, The demonstration V/as to show NASA-
officials of the possible use of this' kind pf equipment. -

medical personnel who visited Cuba un
der sponsorship of .the U.S.-Cuban Health 
Exchange. They plan to report on their-
trip at a meeting of the American Public 
Health Associationin New prleans at tiie 
end of the month/ 

Young heads the Department of 
Mediciiie at Cook County Hospital and is 
a founder and past president, of the 
Medical Committee for Human Rights. 
He said Cuba was left medically im-

with helping to improve health care and 
said the committees have created "an--
enormous health education system," 
which the United States might emulate. • 
" Their programs have resulted in preg
nant jwoiheii averaging 6.5 visits to a 
physician before delivery in un
complicated pregnancies. Young noted 
that at Cook County hospital, one-third of 
the women have seen a doctor only once' 
during pregnancy, ^ 

i 

Sirica Warns Prospective Jurors Against Court Contempt 

Ruled Out 

> WASHINGTON (UPI) - John D. 
Ehrlichman claimed Wednesday he can-

. not be prosecuted on Watergate cover-up 
charges, saying the principle of double 
jeopardy invalidates, two of the five 
charges against him in the two-day old 
cover-up triai. 

With jury selection proceeding slowly ' 
' in the courtrtom, Ehrlichman-s lawyers :-i 
filed an "affirmative defense of double; 
jeopardy" with trial judge John Ji Sirica ;•, 

LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI) - An ex
tensive battery of tests has shown no in-. 

: dication that cancer might have been the 
cause ' of former President Nixon's 
phlebitis, his personal physician said 
Wednesday. " 
. Dr. John Lungren said. the diagnostic 
studies conducted so far "have failed to 
reveal any hidden malignancy'".and. that 

sNixoncontinues torespond satisfactorily 
: to the anticoagulant treatment for the 

effects of the small blood clot in his right" 
lung. 1;.. ; : 

Lungren said he expected to discharge 
Nixori from the hospital "at the end of 
this week" but did not specify what day. 

. . . : His recommended abstention from any 
: type_ of_ long- djistance^ trayel .has.-ap:-

;' s i parently ruled out Nixon's appearance at 
the Watergate trial for at least a month 

(-— and perhaps entirely. 
A jnedical- source said that fcancer, 

particularly cancer of the pancreas, is 
one possible known cause of phlebitis but 

that it is the least likely cause. 
A recent national- study of more than \ 

1,000 cases of phlebitis showed that ap-l„ 
proximately, 2 percent resulted from 
cancer.. • 

Other known causes are infection, 
blood disease, an injury or blow and, in 
women, pregnancy. 
. Lungren said shortly , after Nixon 
entered Long Beach Memorial Hospital ~ 

I <>n Sept 23 thai the blood clot, which r 
; ' originated in Nixon's left leg, was "non-

traumatic''— it was not caused by 
physical injury. 

Nixon was expected to return to his 
- home at San Clcmente for the extended 

period of convalescence.'He was said 
- ^previously-iy -Lungren-to be showing 
, ."marked-physical exhaustion." 
b^r-The-doctor said his condition was such 
- that he should not be subjected to th6 

strain eveii of giving a written deposition 
for the Watergate trial for two or three 
weeks. i'-'iK'", - " 

fk\ M 

Congress 

Panel To Quiz 
On Nixon Pardon 

WASHINGTON (UPI) President'^ tapes and-documents. 
Ford will appear before a congressional' ' ' Hungate said he was not sure that line 
subcommittee Oct. 10 to answer;.;'" of questioning would be allowed?-
questions on how and why he pardoned'- At the time of the pardon, the White 

House announced the remaining tapes 
and documents would be transferred to 
Nixon's custody in CaUfornia and coQld 
be des^tiyed after a.stipulated period •— 
a provision which has-been opposed in 
many quarters and has not yet. been 

^carriediput; : " 

s 
m 

I 1^® 
IVW 

Richard M. Nixon, the subcommittee 
chairperson announced Wednesday. 

Congressional researchers said Ford's 
appearanceE- open; tp live television 
coverage, may mark the first time an in
cumbent President has ever consented to 

^tesUfy at a congressional hearing. . 
REP. WILLIAM L. Hungate, D-Mo., ^? 

'."chairperson of the House judiciary sub-C - '-" 
committee on criminal justice,- .said: 

. Ford had agreed to appear 'before-the; 
committee at 9 a.m. Oct'. 10 to answer? 
questions.concerning his full pardon of 
the former President, including'whether 
a "deal" .were involved. ^ 

Hungate said a majority of his nine-' 
member panel agreed to open -the Ford 
appparance to live television cameras 
should the networks choose.to televise it'. 
•• Hfe said the questioning of Ford'would 
be limited to, the "parameters" of 14 
Huubliuus listwl Tly iwu rusululluns uf iir 

prosecuted lor tne cover-up; conspiracy 
because of his earlier conviction in the ' 
Ellsberg burglary case. 
.. SIRICA, meantime, .warned prospec
tive jurors they could be jailed for con-

, tempt of court if they fail to declare their 
true feelings about the case during the 
jury selection process expected to last 
several more (lays. 

After eight hours of preliminary 
. screening Wednesday, Sirica excused 80 

persons from jury duty on personal 
hardship grounds and ordered another 80 
to return Friday for further individual 

- questioning. Oh Thursday:^Sirica-will-
question another 64 prospects who sur-

.. vived Tuesday's first round of 
preliminary screening, making a total of 

_ 144 held over for more screening. 
Ehrlichman, a former preside))tial ad

viser and one of five defendants* in the 
cover-up trial, was convicted in July of 
conspiracy.. and-=perjury. in the 1971 
burglary of Danie} Ellsberg's - psy-; 
chiatrist's office by White House 

....."plumbers.-" 
• -vHIS LAWYERS did not say why that 

conviction would bar prosecution for the 
cover-up, but it appeared they would 
argue that the Ellsberg break-in and the 
Watergate cover-up were all part of the 
same conspiracy. The constitutional 
principle of double jeopardy means a 
person Cannot be punished twice for the 
same crime. 

The lawyers said only that Erhlichman ; 
is "constitutionally immune .from; 
prosecution" for the first two counts of" 
the indictment against him, which 
charge * conspiracy ' and obstruction of js 
justice in the cover-up. # 

He also faces three ̂ arges of lying to'-
federal investigators, but the double-, 
jeopardy . contention did not extend to'? 

, those charges: • '$ 
• Ehrlichman was sentenced to 20 

months to five years imprisonment on 
the Ellsberg conviction .but has appealed 
and has spent no time-in jail. f 

FEDERAL procedure requires that a-;* 
complaint of double jeopardy must be" 
claimed at the time of'trial. It was un-' 

'' clear whether the trial must be delayed 
while this legal issue is resolved. J; 

Special . Watergate prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski, meanwhile, filed another legal 
brief saying the government "may prove 
at trial" there were others involved in 
the conspiracy beyond; those indicted or 

^named co-conspirators by the Grand 
.jJury. . - -

Former President :Nixon is one of 
. .'nearly, two dozen;persons named unin-

diC:t>jd -conwnspiratora in-the plot 
l<nnn*elr{ kiiiia _ 1 — t • 

am- v 
f 1 • . ••-.vIA-- • 

Jaworski gave no indication who else he 
may seek to prove was involved. . . , 

Jaworski also submitted a brief on 
• behalf of the Central Intelligence Agency 

seeking.to quash partiaUyJEhxlichman's 
subpoenas for documents to be'used , in 
his defense. He said the" CIA would 
provide some material, after certain 
classified, information was deleted, but 
would refuse - Ehrlichman's "Blanket 

• request for the production of every piece 
of paper" in CIA files mentioning 
various individuals. ; 
• IN THE SECOND day of the search fpr 

—an unbiased panel to hear the tri^l of five 
• former Nixon administration and cam 
paign officials, another 82 potential j - yjfc. 
jurors cited hardship jn asking to be ex-

,, cused from the case: Sirica began hear- y 
ing their pleas individually. 

Ninety had already been excused Tues
day, and Sirica, mindful of' pretrial 

: claims; by. defense lawyers tiiat their 
clients, could • not get a fair trial in 
Washingtdti, took pains to impress the . 
need for candor upon the 175 prospective 
jurors who went through the selection 

. process Wednesday. 

Wagging his finger at the candidates. 
Sirica, told them they .could'be-held in 
contempt of court -and sent to jail should 
it develop later that they-deliberately 
failed to; admit'to any prejudices during 
the selection process™-; 

THE DEFENDANTS,""all former 
associates of Nixon, sat impassively at 
the defense tables as Sirica delivered his 
lecture. » 

•3 They are former Atty. Gen. John N. 
* Mitchell; former White House Chief of 

Staff H.R. Haldeman; Ehrlichman; 
ft former Nixon campaign official Robert 
ss C.-Mardian and former campaign lawyer 

i Kenneth W. Parkinson. ' 

All are" charged with* conspiring to' 
cover up the June 17,1972, break-in at the 
Democratic-national headquarters in the 

i- Watergate complex, and all but Mardian 
s are charged with obstruction of justice. 

.The. trial opened Tuesday in the vast 

ceremonial courtroom where Sirica 
began the original Watergate break-in 
trial 21 months ago. The scene will shift 
to Sirica's own smaller courtroom after 
preliminary screening of jurors is com
pleted, a process expected to take 
several more days. ' . 

The jury selection process for this trial / 
is an especially painstaking. task-
Besides the need to find 18 unbiased pan
elists — 12 jurors and six alternates — 

oT 

undergo 
case. 

the hardships of duty in 

!fla| 

th^SC 
dpi 

from among District oi Columbia 
residents, Sirica and the trial attorneys 
had to find-panelists willing and able to 

., Sirica announced Tuesday the jury ." 
would be sequestered for the duration of 
the trial — cut off from their families; 
jobs and the outside world in general for 
perhaps as long as four months, living-

• under close guard in a motel near' the 
-.—courthouse.' . ; 

The persons excused Tuesday: and 
Wednesday successfully argued these 
conditions would create unfair hardships^ 
for them. •• •: 

"|^t/ 

i Bra??!' 

Prospective jurors take oath. 
—> UPI Teiephoto 

quiiy-introduced-earlier-by^Fteps^B^lUuv-
L Abzug, D-N.-Y., and John Conyers, D-
- M i c h .  '  - - J , - - , , . ,  

'* THOSE questions generally ask what "1 

. Ford may have known about Nixon's 
^ mental-orpKySical condition and possi-
. ble charges against him, whether the" 

' Sept. 8 parddn was part .of a deal arrang- -
ed with'rWxon befqre he resigned and 
with Whom Ford discussed the matter 

- - iWlth^before making his decision. . •' 
l," ReprElgaKetrHottzmafl,-

..• .subcommittee member, said • she un- ; 
ij"' derstood (he ground '.rules to mean she 
^ jeould "ask Foftj whether he had made a 
' 'deal with Nixon, to allow him to Vetain 

«nd •ventually destroy his Watergate 

neuis 
^pu$"e Approves Allov^ahce for NixGfv : 1 "two-page in^^ii^cliuS^f^.G^houhd'witifl'-'Oii^r 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House late Wednesday--.- misdemeanor in violation of laws prohibiting 
voted to provide former President Nixon $200,000 foififfecorporate contributions to political campaigns. The 
his transition -to private life, less than a' quarter ofe,5 single count carries, a maximum penalty of a $5,000 
what was soughtj but rejected.a"move to strip him ^ - ,:>r_ . ^ -

Tn a series of votes on amendments to a supplemen-^b-^^'''®!?®® Down 
tal appropriation bill, the House pared $198,000 from"' m. *, , ;f,. . 
an already greatly reaucea T5r0p0sed"Hll0waTR;«~f0r The stookjiaarket bided 
Nixon's office and*^taff"<5XpensesTmd~pension in~the^"L" , 'me Wednesday in a 
first year out of office. ' session marked by 
- ,The amended bill; which included $8.4 billion forr>£con**nuf<* pressure on 
education programs — a half-bfflior(dollars more thin : ??m® °. ^ 
the Administration wanted — was approved 317-72 and--' v* ps and smairand 

sent,to the Senate, „ ntatlve &*'inK 4 "" * elsewhere. * . 
• ' • • • •  w t  dow 
Greyhound Pleadt-Cuilty.. average.ot so inR 

(UPI) •— The Greyhftund- Cprp. " dustrials, reflecting the 
pleaded guilty>W€^^^^t5=a^H^ng4ifitW0*U^^ltte«{>hip-^downtrend; 

fm 
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State Committee Votes 
Textbooks 

By BARBARA WILLIAMS 
Te\an Staff Writer 

; . / The, iS-member State Textbook ..Committee began a' series of votes 
W ednesday on lts recommendations for textbooks Texas public schools wili 
use next year. - . - , . 
. Wednesday morning balloting centered around Suggested "books for 
handwriting for Grades 1, 2 and 3, and language and grammer for Grade 1 
Five of the eight proposed books were selected, one of which has drawn 
much fire during the hearings.-

Members were in a deadlock vote on; the .fifth and final recommendation . 
for theTTiorning. It took 10 ballots for the members to come to an agreement 
on a book series "AH About You, New Directions in English," published bv 
Harper. ; .% 

Lively: discussions centered'around C. Leo Turner, a Houston teacher' 
frprrrDistrict 8. He was in favor of a traditional language book as opposed to 
the Harper series.iwhich was finally adopted. . . 

"v We need one-fraditipnal book, and I don't think the four we have voted on • 
have a traditional teaching approach," he said. 

Turner said he was not speaking for any local area, but for the'State of 
: • Texas: • *• , ••••• 

Many members said the.two books in question were of equal value and 
content Other arguments" were based on the price difference between the ^ 
two books, .;. 

• "Wfe can sacrifice a fevv cents more, for the children of Texas " Turner 
said. v'We sho.uld.be concerned-with the children; not a few pennies more^-«» 

• h e  s a f d .  . . .  • - .  
^ Gwendolyn H. Shelton Austin teacher from District 10, disagreed with 

Turnei-on many points. .She saidUTe"1woBookS-,were of "equal content, and 
E ^ would caiSt her vote for the Harper Series. 
0M ®?fore the 10th vote, Dr. John F. Townley suggested that the committee -
s^xecoimnend only four books, if a" tompromise could not be reached 

"We don't have to vote for either company, but let's try to compromise 
. Otherwise. I think we should end discussions on these -twO books," he said 

Turner said his choice was a language sertes from. the Harcourt 
. -Publishing Co., or none at all. His recommendation was voted down on the 

10th, and final,' ballot. •• _ 
Wednesday afternoon the committee reconvened to ballot on language and' 

--grammer textbooks , for Grades 2 through 8.: Members will vote-on -
^recofnrnended-beok- lists_for each grad« separately T 

The textbook adoption committee will be in sess'ion'unCii'bSTOllrig on^r: 
. reconvnended books is completed. Balloting is expected to end Thursday. 

Final adoptions will be made by the State Board of Education Nov 9 im all 
^^Jw^doptions^after^^lov^publi^hearinig/ 
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Of tallies'3 and regents 
;T» - W 

By. BUCK HARVEY 
. Ask Frank C. Erwin Jr. (low you are 
supposed to- act when your university 
president is fired. If-he remembers his 
past.he would probably tell you to 
"raise hell and march to the Capitol." 
He did. in,1344. 

. - But Erwin and *. 
his • young radical 
cohorts didn't ac-
complish a whole 
lot back then,1,•_><;• 
Homer P. Rainey,_; -
was fired deader 

;a 

"raTiy"<5FlWif 
^jiksui» -fact.-to tost Hio pov^rflsr s 
race a few years later, 
^ So~now; "with our own- Rainey-in-
Spurr, we have to ask what we can db. 
Though I doubt Erwin hadjiis present 

•/^JSpurr was. And even if the selection 
IjssVJprocess is valid, who' would" want to,5v\T 
fesenter -a position with LeMaistre'sl^U 

pressure on one side and an irate cam
pus community on the other? But more 
than either one of those problems, this 
act by LeMaistre disembowels the en
tire ide_a of academic freedom. 

An '.'educational rally" is scheduled 
for noon Friday. No one is asking.you to 
march to the Qapitol. I know you aren't 

. • as radical as Erwin. No .one is asking .. 
you'to-burn.down the buildings, baby. 
That would hardly strik'e a blow for 

flrarfpm'ip frwwlnm " • .« 

sive; unacademic, business leaders; 
: BH'scoe has already said that he disr 
agrees with Board of Regents Chairper
son A.G. McNeese's idea that the 
public need not know the reasons for 
the firing. That should reflect his think*; 
ing about the regental appointments:, 
next January. 

The Legislature, though already 
halted by Speaker of the House .Price 
"Daniel Jr. and by Lt. Gov. William 
HobBy from making . immediate in-
vestigatipns, could still take drastic ac
tion. Rep.DarrKutyak, chairman of the 
House, EducatipRiAimmittee. has«satd 

this controversy-typifies, speakers^* 
such as Ronnie Dugger (publisher, of-' ??'? 
the Texas Observer and the author of 

political cjoutback in lM4;J»£proUsf-"-^ "Our Invaded* "Universities".) will Iti-J." 
didn't da anything. How can we? Good " ' form you.TTybu kwowwhat is happen-"""" 
question, my friends, good question, . ing, speakers such as Rep. Lane Denton 

As the cartoon on the left says., it ;..,, ,of Waco, Student Government Vice-., 
appears most of the Campus doesn:t President Bill Parrish and Government'.- •'*! 
know -the answpr l.^iharoin- wb-t>»> Prof. Dave Edwards will giveyou their;? J 

Q& 

"know'the answer; Lethargic-we-are, 
r ami lethargic we stand.-Few-demands-ii 

have been granted .to students in'past, 
years. Few people would like to be 

: frustrated again. 
, But now — at a time when the faculty 

has. done eveiything but throw back 
-"their'tenure;, when public officials have 

-rstated- theyrdjsagree_with; ChanceUor-^ 
-..Charles LeMaistre's tactics,' wRen the 

American Association ~oT University 
Professors is up arid investigating and 

..when the Board of/Regents and one 
Charles LeMaistre are finding ' 

- themselves by themselves — it seems a • 
•poor time to be lethargic. 

Stephen Spurr was hardly "the great 
educator," and most students are quick 
to point that out. He wasn't student-, 
oriented, and he did have his troubles 
with certain members, of the facility*. 
But, by his action, in standing up,, 
-against-the unacadeiriic-LeMaistre and -• 

viewpoints.. 
Fulfilling that simple request will ac-,. 

. complish one facet of the rally: tds ^ 
Jtpke the campus aware of the cir-^'J 
cumstances. And just by the simple oft'- •• 
act of grouping' together, the rally wiir>; 
accomplish its other goal: to show . 

a: Dolph^dscoe»;thfi.Legi^lature.and the 
IC public tha> people are concerned about-;s -
x. a University that is run bymnrespon-

AAUP: 
comtmtteeSv%^ 

Kubiak also admitted that the sub-^ 
committee op higher education has 
been asked "to look into the possibility 
Of estffb(ishiirg stan dards -and 
qualifications-forboard-members-inail-
institutions of higher learning in the 
state,'' That, too, could play a big part 
in the reorganizing of the University-

These changes,won't happen because, 
;of a: rally* W%;won'.t. meet at.noon,, 
stampede through: townarid" find r-
when we return — that the Board of 
Regents aren't no more. " 

But . the rally could influence statF 
leaders, as slo^ as they may be, and 
the rally will inform studentS;.oL.the 
jituatjon. And with those two goals, we. 

-.-could accomplish mofetharfllrWn dld -
"in 1944". - - -

mm firing line 

by what.he said in his press conference ™ 
last week, it appears the firing of Spurr 

n will cost us,much jnore than- the $3,900 ,;i§ 
sSilt took to replace Spurr's picture in the—^ 

:; Siootball program. 
, oj.; The next president, unless the ^elec-v;j-. 
,.f tion process is better than I expect. '':?3 

could possibly be more of a puppet than' 

torn. 

1% 

WJt 

To the editor: 
^•Passing a resolution is a fine thing to 
do. It lets people know that you think that 
something is wrong and that such and 
such should be done about it. But.when it V :: 
gets down to the basics, a resolution is 

. nothing but a piece of paper with ink on-;- : --
it: Such are the various resolutions pass
ed by the Faculty Senate, assorted . 
departments and other "concerned" 
groups on the firing of Dr..'Spurr. Such is 
•the resolution ca]ling for the resignation 
:of Dr. LeMaistre. If these people had 
Ireally been angered over the firing they 
• would have done something. With the ex- . 

ception of the English department, there 
has not been an effective action taken by v • 
anyone. If the faculty was really con
cerned about Dr. Spurr tbey-would.have||^ 
'rallied behind him and-go&e..an^trike|§li| 
demanding his reinstatement and/or Drif||fl' 
-LeMaistre's resignation. But insteadflp 
ithey put ink on paper and form com^p' 
Imittees to choose Dr. Spurr-'s replace-^? 
teent It seems to me that if the facultyj^| 
Jhad not only their heads, but also their V 

5 * . ^hearts bdiind Dr, Spurr they might have ^ 
? : sand even "hiight still accomplish!-?;?; 

^something. » . -J 

| ' • ' Andy Bail , 
? . : Anthropology : -

r .. Ra|,yp • 
To the editor: ^ 

J Open letter to the faculty: 
This is to inform you of'our educationai^ 

it represents. At the rally, we will call 
for a complete, disclosure of the reasons 
for this actioh. We urge that you suggest 
that your students attend this forum, and 
also ask that if your class conflicts^ that 
you-allow your students to attend. 
Speakers- will- include Ronftie Dugger, 
Rep. Lane Denton, faculty; members and 
students. 

Again, we urge you to attend and thank 
you for your cooperation in bringing 
about a greater voice for students and 
faculty in the way our university is run. 

•. . Henry Rohlich 
The Radical Stndent Union 

Resolved 
To the editor: 
" The following resolution was approved 
by the Society of University: of Texas 
Librarians, the organization of 
professional librarians on campus, :at a 
special 'called meeting of the. 
membership on Oct. 2, 1974: 
-WHEREAS; the summarydismissal of 
President Spurr has been highly disrup
tive of the normal educative function of 
the University; 
. WHERELAS. the 'chancellor has refus
ed to disclose to the academic communi
ty and to the public at large the rea»>ns 
for this abrupt action; 1 

WHEIREAS, both these actions have 
been in subversion of the open discussion 
and freedom of inquiry characteristic of 
the nornial university; 

porting: 
.1) Complete and open disclosure of the 

reasons for the dismissal of President 
Spurr. • ••• 

2) Full and unhampered iityestigation 
of the circumstances surrounding the 
dismissal of President Spurf. 

3) Full participation of faculty, staff 
. and-Students in the selection of a new 

president 
4) Future appointment of regents sym

pathetic to the educational process. 
Furthermore, the society endorses the 

resolutions approved by the General 
faculty on Oct. 1, 1974. • -

(Mrs.) Jo Anne HaWkins 
President, Society of University of Texas 

-position on various issues But what, ex
actly, has he said ab$ut his own 
positions? • . 

- He, doesn't mind, spreading the word 
that he' is against a state income tax;.. •-
that he is "eqvironmentally-minded;'^-
and that he is running a shoe-leather 

: r*icampaign. But what, exactly, do.'these 
' claims mean in the context of a man who • 

7-f^hsts 6 land syndication company and , 
*™ Hunt. Oil Company among his major in

come sources in his public financial dis
closure?- • . 

He doesn't mind claiming thattie will 
be a fulltime senator during sessions', but 

-; of course he doesnjt care to point out that • 
S'.WW 

Librarians during (97 percent attendance-record in" 
iLloyd Doggett is a fulltime senator both 

rally to be held Friday, Oct. 4, .on the \ THEREFORE, be it resolved, that the 
-  - - -  ̂  -;f^Main .Mall at noon. The rally will be to 

. Siexita&i 
embership of the Society of University 

of Texas Librarians calls for the correc-' 
•tion 'of this deplorable situation by sup-

& 

Cohfession 
To the editor: 

It is remarkable that Regent Ed Clark 
would confess to The' Associated Press 
that he still did not know the reasons-for 
Dr. Spurr's dismissal. Considering that 
Clark voted to approve LeMaistre's deci
sion, Regent Clark's following statement 
that he wished to learn the reasons for 
the firing-seems purely a .matter of 
semantics.. ' ' • ' 
w-i'tal , Davld s- °'Neil 

Government 

Ghost of truth 
. To the editor:>;8®.,S^»-/-g 
' .The Republican candidate for State 
•Senate has been, using-a lot of newspaper j 
space lftt^y4^mi^statjI3oyd Doggett's^ 

" "  - -  H 
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'the Constitutional Convention) and 
between (office still open 8 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m.) legislative sessionsrAnd if you like 
the way be knocks Senator Doggett for 
saying different things to different 
audiences, you should compare his 

: feleases to The Texan with what he giveS 
to the San Marcos Daily Record, for ex-
ample!' >• \ 

Let's face it: Anything one candidate 
.says about another is. structured to 

^ reflect favorably upon himself; and its 
accuracy is automatically suspect. One 
should make a habit of reading the can
didates' press releases with a red pencil 
in hand for lining out references to the 
other candidate. What's left is perhaps a 

. ghost of,the truth. 
'• - < Robert L. Dawes 

'-"r" .Graduate Student 
Mathematics 

Educational 
r-P^t-
V-

•M 

Noon Friday at the Main 
Mall M 

Oriented around a point of unity which states, 
"We protest the summary firing of Dr. Stephen 
Spurr and the attack on .academic freedom it 
represents, and we call upon Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe to force complete disclosure of the 
reasons for the action.*' 

Speaking at the rally will 
foe • • • ItSf" 

Ronnie Dugger, publisher of the# Texas 
. ^ • • Observer 
If ,' Rep. Lane Denton of Waco 

Dr. David Edwards^ University government 
• professor 

Bill Parrish, Student Government vice-^: 

president • 
DavidRoss, assistant instructor in philosophy 

W-

swaw Quest viewpoint 

Class Conflict, |campus capitalism 
By HUGH GRADY 

(Editor's note: Grady' is a TA in the 
. English department and a member of 

New American Movement;) - -m 
"The University," .Chancellor' 

LeMaistKLsaid several years ago, "is in 
- every sense oLthe word a big business.'' ;£ 

TThe problem that he — and the regents 
( whpse worldview he has articulated — ; 

-face this week is that ,the faculty and 
students at the University of Texas are 
resistant to the concrete application of 
this-yisionr For, like-the underlings of -

; • more conventional, big • business enter-
' prises, they are discovering that what is 

good for business is not n'ecessarily good , 
for them. 
- Of course* as a factual matter, 

is LeMaistre was undeniably, correct in h'is -? 
assessment of the nature of a'university*' 

broker, who has lately made a career of nent foiure4n the system of advanced f^&resistance to authoritarianism and tfesi V 
being the lightning-rod of the-xegents;, Amerit^in capitalism, even as it passes 
seemingly enjoying the hatred of the enjoying 

.peons thaf he incurs as he d^efends the 
i decisions made- ^ with more-tasteful 
j reticence—- by: his boardmates; Allan 
if Shivers, the former • segregationist 
f? governor and chairman of the board of 
i Austin National Bank,, who sits 6n the 
. boards of over a dozen banks and cor
porations; A.G: McNeese, chairman .of 
the boardof the Bank of the'Southwest 

' ' w h o  w o u l d  c o n s o l i d a t e  c o m p l e t e  c o n t r o l  
and crush all opposition, there is little 
hesitancy. Students should aAd will unite 
with the faculty to oppose Fascistic 
power plays on the part of the regents; 
and their tool, LeMaistre. (And I urge all 
students who agree with those sen
timents to attend the rally this Friday 
obn ..on the Main Mall to protest 

out' of the dutches -of a megalomaniac 
into ihe "decent" hands of our present 
roi bourgeois. 

Just as the corner grocery store has 
been replaced by Safeway; Inc., just as 
the family farm is run out of business by 
Tenneco and related agri-industry 
giants, indeed, just as the Main Library 
is to be moved irom the rickety Tower to ;j LeMaistre's fiction), 
a new building as. big as, in Frank-^ ' r ,, ,s.... 
Erwin's words, five KrMarts, so those Butwhatwehavelearnedfromthefir-^1 

academic ' small proprietors ^ wlth a cer* 
homesteading on their tenures,' the - W second-rate burglary in an affiir x»f 

nob 

which one is hauntingly reminded by pre-J 

like UT. 'Considering, the hundreds ofJ^Av elite,, that tiny proportion of. the popOla-
.millions in assets, including a stock port-.tfi tion that controls the*wealth and political 
foliO the envy of. most holding com
panies, a mplti-million dollar payroll and 
a capital construfction program* that 
seems to defy the ecbnomic rigors "Kit: 
efsewhere in a recession economy, who-' 
could deny LeMaistre's. categorization? 

-A big business indeed, complete with its 
thousands of powerless, un-unionized and 
low-paid employes and presided over by > 
a group of men and a woman who seem" 
to find their role congenial and familiar; j 

-Uhey- are,' almost every one of-them^' 
* practiced masters of the art of the in- . 

terlodkfng directorate and of the 
backroom political deal. There is Erwin, 

StiSS-' :v 
- and -a -director of half-a-dozeri other 
banks and cprporatfonsr Jenkins 
Garrett, the former FBI special agent 

„and a director of four sizable cor- senior faculty, must be brought firmly-'; • ' -j »<.*=-
porations; and, of bourse, one could go under the control of the corporate power,'!®! .fiv', at UT> represents only..a 
on. The truth is that UT has become a big structure. The. UT regents have beepfv! * • Hu® stone wal1-

remarkably efficient,.if not very artful,^, leir^^ie5^t^^regental'stone 
in their consolidaticwi. The tenure system /. what e,se ^ a« hiding, 
has already been declared inoperative at' > THE FIRING of Spurr raises the issue 

. Permian'£asin, and now Spurr, who did of Univertity goyurnance, wiUiout a' 
'nokappear onthesurfaceatleasta very?^ddu^?6ui^^teri^ttfsthat^^e 

business, one firmly.in the hands of that -
group C. Wright Mills called the power 

>. AIWA . ..Mil• At. «4 '--

power of the nation and of much of the 
world, . " 

CENTRALIZATION of power has been 
the pervasive theme of the'hfstory of the-
ynited States "since the forces of in
dustrialization destroyed .forever Jeffer
son's idyllic vision of a nation of yeomen, „f 
free and independent." The'monopoliza-

- tion of industry and of finance has long 
since found innumerable ways around 
the symbolic, and ineffectual antitrust 
Jlaws, and with the concentration 1»t -
economic power has followed the cpn^ -
centration of political power: the' im-

formidable barrier to the .erosion 'ofli? deeper one at the University's coiinec" 
faculty prerogatives, has beep un- cl tions to thetpociety in general. The 
ceremoniously cast aside because, he *3; regents are not merely our ruters but are 
says, he had disputed the right of the- , part of the interlocked national rtfline 
regents and chancellor to an absolute ' * class. Their rule at UT is not merelv 
control over all aspects of University^ caprfciou?, but part of the over-all 

-Hfe. ,<• _ . dynamic of the capitalist system Th* 
THE STUDENTS so far have beeiw scandals of UT — minority dlscriinina. 

relatively passive spectator at the^ 1 — 
current struggle,-and not surprisingly C 

0 they have no power base to ,be erotted;. 
theyhavenotradUlonal^rerogatives tOi 
lose. Yet theft is little question where 
their sympathies lie- in a cboltiFftStiireea -

tion, the oppression, of women 
powerleBsness ior all but the few the. 
corruption of those, few — are the scan-i! 
dais o£ adwsnced industrial capit 
Strange as it may seem, class sft™.,™ 
has broken to the surface at the UaiVer-' 

Texas. • * 
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If you can't beat 'em, shoot 7em 
... By'NICHOLAS 

VON HOFFMAN 
*1974, King Features 

•'t-'sw •-.-•. Syndicate 1 

WASHINGTON - Dfdf• 
* Henry Kissinger merely order 

the CIA to "destabiize" Chile 
or did he order AHende's 
assassination? Many. peop!e: 

around the globe may find the 
distinction'not worth making. 
President Ford Waves the' 
matter off by • saying that 
Whatever kind of dipsy-doodle 
we ran in Santiago, the 

ft-.na.UweS" loved:;- it. 'His vice 

has come up with evidence 
•that does cast some doubt on 
the official-theory of the Case 
He tells us that after Sirhan's 
trial, "a group of citizens sued 
the Los Angeles policc For .the 

M who killed Bobby Kennedy. 
The -trouble with such 
propositions is -that,.-while 
they do punch difficult-to-
explain, holes in pfficial ex
planations, they; are seldom 

right to examine the ballistics • able to give us ittiich of a clue 
evidence: Herbert as to:who' the ''real"- killer 
MacDonriell, director of New 
York's Laboratory of Foren
sic Science,- .and William 
Harper, former head of the 
Pasadena police crinie lab 
and onefimiTctoef of ballistics 

Office of. 

may be. It is for .that reason 
. that nobody has been able to 
discredit the Warren Commis
sion report: If Lee Harvey 
Oswald didn't murder Presi
dent Kennedy, thenwho did? -

death; and 10 days later the 
sentence was carried out. 

•Saul: Alinsky,-.the late 
-radical organizer, who knew 
many of the men involved in 
this intrigue, said that an-FBI 
ballistics test: showed -that 
Zangara,-tould not hive, killed 
.the' mayor of Chicago. Again, 
the second, unseen, gun 
theory; but with this murder 
there was no trouble figuring 
out who ovvned the/ weapon. 
According to Alinsky, Cermak 
had been stalked bv the Mob for the Office ;of. Naval . . .... 

'But therP'has hpen af, 

that .we:cari, find descriptions -

sive, So I'm doubling the price 
of everything." Alinsky. said 

- that Nitti- told Cermak there .;... 
was no way the mob could pay ; 
that kind of protection money 
and make' .a profit on its-

- bootleg. whiskey. War was .' 
.declared with Cermak using a. 
..group of suburban gangsters 
'and the Chicago Police" . 
Department to run the mob 
out and t«ke ov-er the 
business. There was at least 
one ; attempt on Nitti's^ hfe, • • 
and then there was no'more 

guest viewpoint 

m 

'yl By FRANK FLEMING"^ 
(Editor'^ note: Fleming is 

the president of Student 
Government.) 
, The charge'by the editgr of 
this paper that! have been in-
activevin the Spurr matter is, 

- one to be expected, but also 
* Tefuted.- The same editor who • 
: has openly ..campaigned for 

-my opponent last March and"" 
has more recently opposed all 
the efforts that I and others ' 
have-m»ade to order, to 

" remodel the Union, now 
blames a lethargic student 
body on my inaction. 

- Two points need- to be 
-- clarified. Firstly, I have been 

- active in the matters concer
ning Dr. Spurr's, dismissal, 

„ and ^ecbndty,'the reason for 
the lethargy is that no one, 

.Lseems to understand, what 
_ "happened and Why it happeri-
%^ed 

While I will admit that I do 
"7'not believe that the best 
-^protest in this matter is a stu-
- dent' strike or masis 

demonstrations as maybe our 
editor would like for me.toad
vocate, I have been ad
vocating a reasonable 
response - by concerned in
dividuals. . 

The fact is that I was as 
x.; shocked as anyone at the 

sudden dismissal. My im
mediate thought was that 

v'£ 
I *• A • 

"aTl I' Itnow is-that I iiroke an-
awful silence that I felt should -
have been broken. I asked the 
regents and Ifie chancellor 

. then to give more reasons so 
that the students, fapulty and 
staff could try to understand 
this action. 

• -on others, In tliis ihsfancie'we ; 

•must be advisory .to the,. 
Legislature. I am in the•• 
process .now of; hand-signing'. 
200 'letters to send to 
legislators asking for action. I . 
personally feel that this actionj 

^combined with letters from^-
Since the regentsTneetin§, Iv=:i)thers concerned will be more 

have presided over a Senate • effective than my name on the 
meeting iif which' we passed 
resolutions that incorporate 

'all the ideas now being ex 

front page qf the paper or 
appearing on the 6:00 news. : 

I also realize that the 
pressed. I recorded the chair". •: University will continue 
as voting -aye- on all the;through .this .trauma,: and I 
resolutions. Since the S&iate " have begun to work toward 
meeting,! have, continually .better future. I have met with'; 
advocated •" the legislative - our interim:' president and 
hearing as our only. alter- - have gotten* assurances from 
native. It is our only alter- . her that student involvement;: 
native because they alone tan in decisions' will not only be 
make the regents accoun- requested, but required. I met 
table. with the chancellor the day 

While my ,actions may not Dr. Spurr was fired and got 
have been" ih e #iosr assurance that student-faculty 

•newsworthy, I do not feel that input Will be-involved in the 
I should be termed inactive. I new selection.. I. admit that 
personally, assess Student-
Government's role -as ad-
visbry. While I would like to. 
believe "that I have more 
power in this matter, the truth 
is .that I do not. . Student 
Government is advisory to the 
faculty on some decisions and. 
advisory to the administration 

-these are only.. ora 1 
assurances, but I believe this 
shows that I have takpn action 
toward a better day for the 
University.-

I do not tend toward a press 
release after _every^action I 
taket and I am sprry if my 
style offends you;. Mr. Editor.:; 

. -of similar aetivities-in 
Ark of• War," written 2,500 
years'ago by Gen. Sun T'zu.7. -

Not much, ot an argument. 
Newertheless history-does-tell -
us one thing abput "political 

, assassination <— amTthat is; it 
invites retaliation in kind. 
Philip I of .Spain learned that 
when he triejl to have Queen 
Elizabeth lasted: The next 
thing he knew, she had her 
gunsels waiting in the darken
ed doorways of Madrid, trying 

:;i:to get off a shot at him: 
IF IT should ever- be dis

covered that Lee Harvey 
• Oswaid-was-a Cuban agent, it 
•"would take no "effort-of im-' 
agination to think that a Fidel 
Castrb' might have dispatched 

•. the killer to Dallas to. avenge 
the CIA's attempts on the 
-Cuban boss' own life. When 
three major political figures 
are murdered-ani^nqtbef is,, 
nearly so. iij th"e"%iace. gf ar 

decade, it becomes harder 
and harder to accept the idea . 
they were all gunned dpwn by 
lonely nuts acting out the 
murderous and private fan
tasies of sickened minds. .. _ 

Yet if anyone seems to have 
been the victim of jusf such an 
assauTt',~iX:'~was--. Robert 

' KennWy. A roomful of ' 
horrified people saw Sirhah 
Bishara Sirhaa murder' the 

.New Yflrk senator — but did 
they?- Richard Raznikov, " 
writing in the Pacific Sun, a 
Sari Francisco area weekly. 

y d l  A - v  ut:«tui.yy<a 

the truth; ^ectrographic^ the ijublic Was badly misled as : 
analysis proved thai the buHet % .to .what actually, took pilace.. 
removed, from Kennedy.'sr--0n-Feb._15, 1933, in Miami, a 
neck-and.a.buUet-.takenv.from~'certain- Giiiseppe' Zangara' 
the abdomen of a shwrting vie-* attempted ' 0 " assassinate ' 
tim who recovered, television President-e.iect' Franklin 
producer William Weisel, did Roosevelt. Zangara's bullets 
not exhibit 'commgn class missed FDR but: hit Anton. 
characteristics,' . an'd 
therfefort^ere not fired from 
the same gun." -, 

RAZNIKOV'S hypothesis is 
that 'there was another. gun-. 
man in the room, and it was 

Cermak, the mayor of 
Chicago, who was also ton the 
speaker's stand. He lingered 
until March 16; on the - 9th 
Zangara pleaded guilty; on 
the 10th he-was sentenced to 

Murrky .-• (The Cam-eI 
Humphreyofrthesame^^to 
that took Ceriu&k'to" Florida;- • • 
.The . jnotiye. w;as .also 

"suggested."After being sworn 
into office, Cermak is sup-:, 
posed to have called in Frank 
(The Enforcer? Nitti, ;A1 

•'Capone's successor, and told 
-hinv.'iLook, I jvas elected as a, 
reform mayor, and as' you 

. know reform is Very, expejj-. 

JaWvwas testoreii.iaXJuCago^ 
.•thus: proving*that assassina-• 
tiori can work as well.there as. 
to Chile _ * 
. Since we're- now being told : 

that all pohtierans-do- it and-
have .been - doing it for 2,500 
years, why should we make 
moral objections? Assassina
tion and/c&unteras&ssination 
may be as closerasjwe'll ever 
come, to having the_pld men 
who start the wars fight them. 
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COLLEGE COUNCIL 
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s" - Rewards will equal .input. • 
| , Contact -Ralph Krog, WMOB 206A 
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>1 Man's 
nickname J #, reasons would be given for the „ nirkn„_„ 

j Y'Sfiring of a: president that noxfss4 Ridicule 
;;^one liked particularly. £. 9 Chinese^ 

attended the regents meeting oaooda 
«. last Wednesday along with 
| - several other students, in-

} eluding our editor. When it 
•' became apparent td me that 
* no one was going to discuss 
; the matter and that it was go-
•  ' i n g  t o  b e  r o u t i n e l y  p a s s e d i  I  
I got up and asked the chairman 
; if ( could be heard on the 

matter, I do not know, If 
anyone else' would have ap
proached the board "or npt — 
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Jesse James is 
at large... 

join the 
Holt Posse 

- Jesse James... 
5foreTreosurer since 1941 

TONIGHT 
8:00 P.M. 

Meet Bob Hot? 
Dobio Mall, 21st 8t Guadalupe 

2nd love! Hm. No. 38 
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.OOP candhh 
'Stat* Tnatuw {§ 

Everyone Invited ̂  
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Vofe for Sob Holt-^ 
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into the10th Century 

October 
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Co-ordinates ' 

Swing Into Fall 
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with all the fashion 
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Autumn 'season. Gofton velveteen 

iacket, $44; Long sleeve 
nylon print blouse, $16 

Proportioned pants in.wool 
& nylon blends, $54. 
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Sanguillen's Hit Wins for Pirates in 10th 

•l&WS $&* 1 
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PITTSBURGH (API -
MannySanguillen'sinfield 
single with one out in the 10th-

- inning drove in the winning 
• run, giving the Pittsburgh 

Pirates a 5-4 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs--Wednesday-

. night and the National League 
• E^st Division championship... 

. • Sanguillen's bases-loaded 
^jtMt-jbouJyde^-to-^tbir^-toasetTisttw 

B^'jWadlocX.^ut .^adloclc " 

when Cubs', catcher Steve 
Swisher turned a gatne-endmg-. 
stnkeout .into a -run-scoring, 
passed ball. 

The.'wild ninth imwng was: 
delayed several times as 
raucous Pittsburgh, fans toss
ed whisKy bottles oh the field: 
Pirate Manager Danny 'Mur-
taugh and his players had to 

rgp., on' theiield.toipleadiiaiiUi 
ie fatisTforTirder: 

and came around to score in 
the Texas Rangers' 2-1 victory 
over the- Minnesota Twins. 
Wednesday. 

• Jenkins. 25-12. who was 
allowed to. hit for himself as 
Texas Manager Billy Martin 
did not use a designated hitter 
in the season finale, got the 

DETROIT (AP) — Enos 
Cabell lashed, a. .tie-breaking 
two-run double in the seventh 
inning Wednesday to give the 
American League East cham
pion Baltimore Orioles a 5-4 
victory over the Detroit 
Tigers in their season finale. 

Hie game marked the end of 
Rangers.' first hit of the game the 22-season career : for the 

• _ wjtlrajrinyeW jsin^e in the ' Tigers' great A1 Saline. He 
sixth inning off; rookie 

3L 

I; :? 
$£$ . . .  

>u 
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H 

-division race..- Pittsburgh-. 
wound up one-.and...a half 
games ahead, of the Cards: 
who were ramed out at Monv 
treal 

The Pirates started the 10th. 
against Cub reliever Ken 
Trailing when A1 Oliver tripl
ed into the leftfield Corner 

I with one out; Willie Stargell 
and pinch hitter Gene Clines 

•were walked.intentionally and 
• Oscar Zamora replaced Frail-

• ing U-\;"f 
- Sanguillen then dumped, a 
'slow Toiler ;down the third 
base "line, and tee Bucs had 
their 18th come-from-behirit) 
victory of the year.:; 

^ The-Pirates tied the game 
- with two runs in the ninth tat iineupas a hitter this season, 
ning. L the second":one coming ... singled to break up a no-hitter 

VAN'S 
IMPORTED 

AUTO PARTS « 

the bottom of tie' nmlh but 

Sanguillen and* a- sacrifice 
, bunt .-by Ed.Kirkpa trick _put_ 
the tying run 'in scoririg-posi
tion. ~ :•' * 

Pinch runner Miguel Dilone 
scored when; pmch-hitter -
Dave Parker grounded to se
cond for .the- Second out 

• • • Cubs" starter Riek.Reuschel 
then struck out pinch hitter 

• Bob Robertson for the third 
out. but Swisher let the ball 
get by him, - and Sanguillen 
raced home with the tying 
run. 

, • r:'" 

' BLOOMINGTON. Minn. 
iAPJr-Ferguson ;Jetjkins, the 
first American. ^League 
pitcher to be in the; starung 

scored the; first • run of the 
'gmtf'titi'JiTOSjiencwVsiBgte. 

third strike m the first inning" 
-and, Ifeiing- out to left m-the -
third 

houj they stand ft 
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but • k t 
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Steve Swisher drops third strike as Pirates tie score in bottom of ninth 

Craig Brothers Happy at UT 
Rv PHIT IP RPT T ItfTl ^ 
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NOW OPEN 
Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 

Parts for AM Imports 

3705 N. Interregional 
Ne*» to the "Body Shop" Ph. 472-6236 . > 

proudly presents 

Lyn>r 
The Menagerie Lo Delia 
Rush Seabreeze 
High Way—- Gun Point 
Argus 

: 3«» 

Hooter 
Shortchange 
South Street 
— Midnight 

Shiloh 
The beat bands to boogie by for any occasion 
(817)923-7477 (817)923-7711 
4201 Cole '"V. Ft. Worth, Te*« 76115 

By PHILIP BELL 
' " Texan StpfrWrittfr ' ' 

Toronto, 'Canada, is a long-
way from Austin, but for two 
twins from the land of cold, 
the transition has been a good 
one. j • • 

• "We wrote s'everal schools 
all over the United States," 
John Craig said. "After we 
.heard from different- petiole ' 
we traveled aroundand looked. 
at the various places." 
V John is.slightly bigger than 

. brother Paul. John stands '5- • 
~1 W55"while Paul is 5-10,150.--

Both of them run the mile; ? 
half-mile and compete on. the 
cross country team. 

"WE REALLY wanted to 
get away from the cold, so the 

decided on Texas. J know this 
sounds real corny,- but it was 
the Texas hospitality that got 
us both down here." 

• Paul ran for the Canadian 
national team last summer. 
John, while not making the 
team, went along for the trip. 
; "Both of them $re fine 
young men," Head Coach 
Cleburne .Price said. "Paul 
rair a"3r39 1500-meterracein— 
Europe which, when con
verted, : comes out to a -3:56 
mile.*'_ 

Canada is the host team for 
the 1976 Summer Olympic: 
Games to be played in Mon-^ 
treal. "It would be a great'' 
thrill to run before my couo-

South seemed to be the logical _ trymen," John said. "We 
place to go," John said. "We couldn't hope to run for the 

Jooked at Florida but then 
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States because there is too 
much talent here. We would 
like to run for Canada; and we 

-are both looking in that direc-
tion." 

MOST CANADIAN runners, 
John added, have come to the 
States for their training. "It is 

. too cold in the winter for us to • 
keen up our running in 

Canada. Our track season up 
there is very- limited and 
therefore so is our training." 

Training is" the biggest 
difference- between Canada 
and Austin. "Up there it is 
almost nothing. Xbe at
mosphere down here is so 
much better than it is incredi
ble. The competition is also'a 
lot better,". John added* • 

;.7Dbwn'h"ere we can run 
year round, whereas in Can-
dada we can only run for.a' lit
tle while; A good runner has to 
be able to run year round/and' 
that's why we came south." 

FOR JOHN Craig, the 
e v e r y , d a - y  r u n n i n g  i s  
something to be happy with, 
his brother is not.quite so 
lucky. "Paul has got a minor 
case of tendonitis," Asst. 
T r a c k  " C o a c h  J a m e s  
Blackwood reported. "He's 
not On crutches .or anything 
like that, but he just-can't do 
any running. I'm sure that it 
causes him some pain " 
• Right now the Texas dis
tance men are in cross coun
try training. "We run the'four-

GEQTECHNICAL ENGINEERS 
• ,• Engineer your Career 

•• , wilk • 
McClelland Engineers, Inc. 

Excellent caraar c^)pof»unlli«t are avallabla for recant graduate! 
with an M.S. dagrM.in Soil Michanla and thoM with 3 to 5 y«ars 
exp«riance. Officai ara woddwlda. Outitanding fringa banafitt. 
Salary batad upon qoolificaHon». Sand dalallad confidanliol 
ratuma lo: . 

' P«rtbrto«( Manager 

McClelland engineers, inc. 
; „M/.8eotechnkal consultants 

iSM 
6100 Hillcroft 

Off 
^Houston, Texas 77036 S&gtgp j v' fi tqoot ppfmivhlty mmphyi 

mile run in cross country*," ^;' 
John said. He placed in a tie *'' : ' 
for fourth in last Friday's 
University Cross Country 
meet, which Texas won. 

• The cross country, however, v 
is just a build-up for the 
regular season. "I, enjoy the * 
long disuir.ee running but not 
as. much as the mile and the 
half-mile," John said. 

—WHILE JOHN.is running.-j'-.' 
Paul is resting. "He needs the ^, 
rest," Blackwood said, "foca ^;. 
change." Blackwood said that*T;!-' 
Paul Craig had been-running' '* _ 
for quite some time. "He's 
been going for about a years, 
and a half. 'We're in no hurry'V^ / 
to get him.back just as long as 
he gets his rest.'11 

Paul's best time, since he 
has beeq at Texas was & 3:59.9 
at Wichita, Kan. He ran his 
3:39 1,500-meter run for the 

.Canadian team on a cinder 
track in Warsaw, Poland, 
against the Polish team; 

JOHN ADDED that Texas , 
was not all that he expected.® 
"We both came down here ex*? 
pecting cactus, desert ••and® 
snakes everywhere. I know -
that sounds stupid, but we 
really thought that it was govl» 
ing to be like.that." -

This year has been a 'rocky 
one for the track team with 

' the dismissal of two athletes.? 
"We know what we have to do? 
I just hope that we can get 
back to a happy, situation and 
go . as a team and not in* 
dividuals," John said. 
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Baseball Team Begins Workouts 
HP?'-
IS?'-, 

By BILL JORDANJt^' 
Texan Staff Writer 

Cliff Gustafson knows the 
Hi days are numbered before batjL 
; [weather sets in fat least bad 

weather by baseball stan
dards. But temperatures may 
drop pretty low before the 
Texas coach wraps up.fall 
workouts. 

_ Much to Gu'stafsoil's-"<3is-
"pleasiireTie wS^n' t aTilelo'ge t 

When school started Gustaf-
.son decided to wait -to seC if 
worknien could finish Texas' 
new baseball complex, Disch--
Falk Field, in time for the 
autumn practice sessions. 
. BAD WEATHER, set con

struction back- nearly -a 
month, and now the new 
stadium's field consists "of 
foam rubber and green glue— 
not exactly anudeal playing-
surface, but sure signs that 

ffiere wias a gcibd reasoiii 
sLonghot-ns didn't have arty 
«j>lace to play.- •' ;v-.< 

jjrematurtf destruction. So 
jvheiv Gustafson .finally decid

ed it-would be Clark Field or 
nothing, the park had to be: 
cleaned up. 

- - The ground crew's work left" 
.the Longhorns with slightly 
less than half of the field 
sodden in' grass. but! 
-nevertheless Gustafson'made 
up his mind to make do with 
the sloppy surface. 

"IF IT EVER rains, the out
fielders are.sure-goingto have 
a mess out there," Gustafson 
sat(K.as-he-oointed^to. the dirt -

to .- get-'.started: pretty, quick. 
We've- already lost a lot of 

time." . -
Conference rules allow each 

team to practice 30 calendar 
days during the fall-semester-.-

-Most SWC teams are near the--
end.of their fail drills, and the" 
rest are into the.heart of their 
practice., sessions. But the 
iionlhorns have yet to swing a 
W. I 

tage," said Gustafson. "{M 
If there are any priorities' 

for the fall practice it may be 
-finding tjiree new.outfielders. 
All. of^ the. 13.73 .putfi^Jd, 
starter^are-gone, but it may 

. . be  j u s . t  a s  we l l .  The  
specifications for good out
fielders will change when Tex- • 

; as moves into its new home 

Depends on Freshmen 
experience as any of the"freshmen," Hannon said. 
. Hannon Said since, the.best players lately have been from out-

of-state, He has.; concentrated much of his recrOitipg outside 
Texas. . 
-".Lance Ten. Broeck (a signee from Chicago) the low 

qualifier for the. Chicago area in the National:Open. He'had a 
good golfing record from that area," Hannon said. 

By MARK McFARLANE ^..... 
'•%??? . Texan Staff Writer ygsp--^. 

i Although Texas- Golf Criich George Hannon no longer Has a 
"Ben CrensKaw or Tom'Kfte'kfidcking the ball around the golf 
course, he is still optimistic about this .year's team. - ' 

"We have "some fine players and the potential for ergdod 
team," Hannon ga'id. 

Much o| Hannon's confidence is attributed to the recruiting . Another promising out-of-state recruit was Jon Chaffee of 

••.f®$fan'xe recruited in about six years," he said. . .> basketball player. 
The five newcomers include-twoTexaVplayerSMTdthtee out- Hannon went all the way to Toronto, Canada^to sign another 

** of-statp recruits. _ v prize golfer, Jerry Anderson. ."Anderson was one of the better 
junior players in Canada. He also was a hockey star," he said. 
' The five freshmen recniits join a vetera'n nucleus of four 

returning.letternMrj.to head this year's team. .Three lettermen 
from the 1974 SWC co<hampionship team, Tony F>faff,-Jdhnny 
Dill and Bob Harwell, graduated.'* 1 , . 

Junior lettermen Bob Mase of East Landing, Mich.;. Jim 
Masori-of St. Louis, Mo.; Randy Simmons of. Shreveport, La., 
and Tim Wilson of Austin .are counted on heavily this year. 

• "Simmons is our beSVplayer.' All he needs is a little more con
trol of himself, and there is no telling how good a player he can 
become," Hannon said. 

As usual, the University of Houston has a strong chance to 
repeat as SWC champions. Houston won the SWC match play 
tournament Sept. 17 and 18 at Texarkana with SMU finishing se
cond and Texas third. 

The SWC's spring round-robin tournament determines the 
conference champion. : " . , : ; 

'.'Tile.conference as a whole, will be stronger," Hannon said. 
"Of course, Houston and SMU are tough, and Texas Tech aiid 
Rice also are coming along," Hannon said! 

Six golfers, led by Simmons, will: compete Friday through 
Sunday at the Ohio State Invitational in Columbus, Ohio. : • 

asccsaxdcB 

next spring. 
"The.first.thing jve will try^_: ^THE^TURF Will place a lot 

to do is look at the walk-ons orimportance bh s^Sf^' sai'd " 
an^ye^  .^ r fh ink  wp  -

three make our .top 30 we'll . .fielding, and speed more than 
• anything else. And there won't • 

be anymore-climbing cliffs;- so' _ 
t ha t ' s ;no i ' i :ma ja r  f ac to r  9 n y '  

v:more:" -" - * 
— Gustafson will be keeping a 

close eye on Mickey Reichen- -

consider percen-: 

bach, Mike -Anderson? Mark 
Griffin and. .Rick Bradley to 
.find threenew outfielders: •_ 

A f t e r  t he -wa4k-ons  a r e  
: thinned, -fielders- are-spotted,. 
and Gustafson gets a good 
idea who his top 12 players are 

• g9iBE.t9.bg it may be time to • 
move into"the new sta^Tum7"=~'Jr 

Tight End 
Position & 
Plagues UT 

Sophomore: Joe Samford 
' missed'Wednesday's woricout--" 
. with . a pulled. hamst-Mng. -j/~ 
. further complicating the <;r' 
• Longhorns' tight end- situa-- "v 
tion. 

Samford started iast .week-
against Texas Tech in the 

vTpla<$e.-»L.|»ntor2rfli|imjK.lL 
Ingram, who broke his hand *»> 

Samford.'is extremely doubt-. 
fui for Saturday's; gjcne with1 5»s 
Washington * 

Freshmiin -Rick' Ingrarf>i '""*" 
'•who was moved to tight end 
from tackle last week, and 

^David Stoddard worked at the :^:-
•jposTtion in Wednesday's prac- ss 

Uce "* 

C l i f tGus to f soo ,^  

Tommy Ingram; went 
through the- workput. with his 
hand in a cast but is not ex
pected' to play for three more 

=wee!te!-"-

Mark Bedillion, one of the highly-sought , freshmen, won the 
district championship for Austin's McCallum High School and 

-, 5riqualified for the National Amateur tournament. , . 
¥*•"? "He's got his golf ahead of him;" Hannon sdid."He's strong 

and one of the longesfhitters we've ever had at Txas.":Bedillion 
also played basketball and was a "fine all-around, athlete" at 

is:- McCallum. 
Drfle Blackbufn of ConrOe was considered by recruiters as 

one of the top two golfers in Texas. As a junior, Blackburn won 
the state AAAA championship and state junior championship 
tournament. "He is a promising player with as much ot; more 

Raiders Honored 
For Upset Role 

LUBBOCK (API - Texas 
Tech quarterback^ Tommy 
Dun iven  and  ' ' f l anke r  
Lawrence Williams looked as 

^ though they Were playing 
< i'catch on a neighborhood lawn 

• | Saturday against sixth-ranked 
" 'I Texas. 

But as Tech Asst. Coach 
Tom Wilson said, "You'd 
better have good hands when 

- -.-you ptay eaten with-Tommy or 
' "he'll knock 'em off." 

Dun iven  "Comple t ed  
touchdown strikes of 77, 15 
and 18 yards to Williams, and 
t hey  we re  named '  The  
Associated Press college co-
offensive Players of the Week 

' for their part in a 26-3 upset of • 
- the Longbbms. : 

The strong-armed, 6-2, 200-
pound Duniven, a'sophomore. 

- threw a pass 46 yards into the 
- teeth of a 25Hnile-an-hour 

: wind, Williams fielded it at 
t the Texas 40 and romped to 

the end zone. . 
: Duniven has thrown just 28 

pjpasses this year -and—coitp ~ 
||pleted 21 — a whopping 75 per

cent for four touchdowns. 
. "He has the potential to be 
super star," said Wilson. 

. "Tommy has just done a pois
ed," superb job with a" lot of 
pressure on him. . He was 
seven for seven last week ... 
that's not too bad1." 

"The way Duniven throws 
the bail'you couldn't miss it if 
you  wan ted" to , "  " sa id  

•.Williams. "He just drills it." 
Duniven was not recruited, 

by Texas, but Williams was 
sought by the Longhorns. 

"Texas had been win
ning , and -  I  wan ted  t o  go -
somewhere J thought there 
might be a chance to beat Tex
as," said Williams, a senior. 

. "It took a long time, but 1 
made it." • 

~ buniven has~yetrto"piay~in-
losing, collegiate game. He 
took- the freshman team to a 5-
0 record in 1972, includ^ng vic
tories otfer Oklahoma, Arkan
sas and Houston< freshmen. 
Duniven was redshirted last' 
year. 

:,%rOor customers enjoy the 
_ (finest quality and latest 

Mlfe 
>ech'njques In Hair Ser
vice .at Reasonable Prices 

• call for 
"•appointment 

or come bV 
. 2819 San Jacinto 

477-0423 
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" ' 478^0022 

S. y Second ievel .ObBle Moti 21 st 6^6uodo) jpe W 
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EVERY NIGHT IS NEW YEAR'S EVE is | 
now under new management. We will be J 
undergoing changes in our menu; Entertain- • 
ment, and service in order to better accom- J 
modate the desires of the community. • 
Please excuse any inconvenience during this • 
period. New menu effective Friday, Oct. 4 

m 

• -Jp. 

II 
If 

- -t ^e,wul you 
get the job you deserve? 

kef's face ft; thingsireift equal in toclay's job market. Even with-a college degree- 3ut 
^'.^^ ^e Air Force has jobs that/it your college education, on an equal opportunity basis. 
^pSi't^aThe Air F-orce is deeply involved to provide understanding for its people about the 

"fe^ibilities and sensitivities of others. Doing its part to-make things better. We're not" 
perfect—yet. But broth^r^ we are getting there. 

^There are maixj^olipppoi'tuivities open to you as an officei in the United States Air 
' •! f k *1• f I ̂  \ >C i i 9 T-^w3 > » ti • L'>. • a , 

Captain-Jim <Carglj|-_; 

Suiting Men 11 our butinesi ' 
. . IhI 

UNIVERSITY STORE 

• ' "HIGHLAND MALI . . •X jQN.&RESS  AVE 

REYNOLDS 

r IZOD 
The  Cho ice  o f  Champions  

w nether 
Itmi 

active participa-
ts or for looking 

pood m your leisure wear, ^ 
you re instde'~this slnrt you re 
in command; of your~total look. 
Easy-care Daeron* polyester 
and cotton Imit with side vents 
lo wear in or out. hefii sleeves; 
Sizes S, M, L. XL in. white!, 
navy, yellow, blue. 15.50. Also 
in. all. cotton,- white or -navvi 
15.-50 

L2 

of Choice! 
iSsi 
IS?. T°«aX' W's .one brewery big enough Itwdmit two tastes 

beef) prOud tmough to pu^ its nimc on two labels; hones} 
enough to give you freedom of choice 

The Pearl brewery 
With Pearl Premium. Here's the beer that started it ill 

brewed with pure spring water to the same great taste since 
1686 ° 

sir 

a And Peari Light. This light beer"that doesn,'t leave taste 
behind because It too is brewed from 1100 springs 

PeaH Premium and Pearl'UghL'''-^-
Choice^ Now that's Freedom « 

tite 

f? 
( 

CASES OF 

tONGNECK 
PEARL 

AISO AVAILABLE 

SsriS' - vft 

mmm 
.Pe^H Brewing-Co^ 

i 

ORDER PAR 
| WASHINGTON FOOTBALL PAnV 

«f Au»tin, Tx. • Vernon Brown, Distributor Call 476-6568 
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Veterans To Discuss 

l§¥M: •' *": 
1 t'~ . 
I tKX **n£~ 

m |tr 

Careers in Insurance 
The University • VeteransAssociation, will sponsor. a.> 

program on career opportunities in the insurance ihdustry at . 
7; 30 p.mi" Thursday in the Academic Center Auditorium. .$» 
•-Representatives of area insurance companies will speak® 
• on topics such as interviewing; career Counseling and in-,5;: 
surance careers. » / 

"The association was organized to identify and-cofrect' 
problems affecting yeterans and to improve benefits through 
the legislative process." association President• Rusty Mase 
said Wednesday. v .' . 
. "There ^ ,app.r^imately. 2,600 veterans attending the -
.1 *n tvpr^i.t^fldjiiauLi^Bersops drawing vetierans^related 
^ -

Grubbs 
-vrs *T; -•O-iVf 

By JOSE M. FLORES^ 
if - Texan Staff Writer 
•) Total -abolition" or radical, 
revamping of the University 
System and the dismissal of 
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre 
were called fqr Wednesday by -
Economics Prof. Clifton 

•Grubbs. : ' . ' 
3'"tLgre as;- h e; f avoir's-

"UlifalJiiltlj ilijuiljjali 

56 ffiSxfrf™ 

Professor Calls for Abolition or Change of Chancellor's Office 
student at the University will 
have to bear the cost," he con
tinued. ~ -

"Of course many feel that 
getting rid of LeMaistre will 
change the situation. But 
there are a dozen-men waiting 

• in the wings who can take 
LeMaistre's place and,;• given . 
the inherent conflictof i>qwer; 

~irtmw'"itiie' jjuiuuriii auuma? 

- - " p r ^ a u t  f r : A n f f t h e r s j f i c - ; ;  

veterans^t {feeJanjuary-'re^stration." Mase added. 

lose the Permanent Fund. Ap- • 
parently-money-is always the" 
greater - pact of academic 
valor in these matters," he 
said. 

"So,' falling that option, the 
second is to. demand a change 
in the structure of the UT 
System. The presidents of the. 
J/aUOUS .I'nivprfiitiPSltehOUld 
ijjjjuu "iu, alia, ut&uiidie1 

-TV' 

now~wie Yeally hiave no way of exactly determining liow many. 
veterans ar^tudyagthere."- x , 1.. 

"; "The biggestproblem veterans1 face" when: returning t6' 
school irUie expense involved. A secondary problem-is that 
they.*canpot identify with other campus groups,'such as 
fraternities," Mase said. : "-

M.f 
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ShoeShop 
We make and 

repair bootsr 

leather 

• SAIE* 
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RUGS - _ " 

• LEATHER SALE • 
• floods Vanoui kind*, colors - 75" ptr ft* 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca° ' Austin, Texas 478-9309 

, firing^- of . former." University -
President Stephen. Spurr last . 
week.' •«•:.-• ",T • ..• 

"I'ln my own opinionth'e'beSt • 
thing Chancellor LeMaistre 
could do for higher education 
in the state would be 'to 
abolish his own office," 
Grubbs said. • 

. '-"TO. EXPRESS the issue 
here in-.less personal-terms,-

GRUBBS said that 
regardless of-who was picked, 

.the.sound'andjhe fury of-the. 
breakdown in the : System 
would be the same. Arcor--
dingly, he said, one of two 
things ought to> come out of 
the present situation. The 
University System should be 
either fully abolished or 
radically changed - * 

To me,- the "'so-called-
there is a-huilt-inf-conflict of - System . is--a . nonproductive 
powec-Jjetweeii tije ^office^cj^ hulk draining awaxresources 
the chancellor of the System," from' fiigfief ^au"eaii"oli:~r 
and the office of president. It. 
is of- very little consequence in 
the long" ran who the men are 
who fill these two offices, 
Sooner or later the built-in 
conflict will break through .the 
surface of the System; and the 

believe that each university in' 
. the System should'have its 
own board of regents.. I am 
told by experts, howeVer, that 
If the so^alled System were 
abolished,- this university 
Would be isolated and might. 

CAREER EXPLORATION SERIES 
UNIVERSITY VETS ASSOCIATION WILL SPONSOR 

.given the duty of assisting the 
various presidents;" he con-, 
tinued. •> -

"FUTURE chancellors1' 
could dedicate new buildings 
and. make: impressive" 
statements, but no chancellor 
should try to run five or six 
universities. That is simply 
quite absurd,". Grubbs said 

Referring to the University • 
as abusiness Corporation, .the 
presentSystem, he.saidi-is not]_;; 
even, good business " 

in-
dividuals are fond"oFcdnT-'f? 
paring^ the University to a 
large " business corporation :.w, 
But the: truth is that if the 
president of say, -
Southwestern Bell, had no' 
more discretionary authority 

".than-one;of the UT System 
presidents; it would be. • im-'' 
possible to make , a telephone 
call in the state without rate 
regulations. But that is not 

.business, that is simply poor . 
business. Even General 

Motors knows that," he said. 
"•Neverthel6ss,"many feel 

that. all^ we need is a new 
cEancellor. That is a hopeful 
assessment. What we rather 
need is a chancellor who has 
no power over the presidents 
of the universities in the so-
called Systeni. Until that 
chance is made, it will alwa 
uu.iiium ui.-ihr.uiiiiti uui# 

least given the dignity of: 
-negotiating directly with the; 
trustees of thfr state; the en.-, 
tire - matter -might- be-con=. 
signed to a corporate |unny( 

book," he added 

QRUBBS said that present
ly the president of the Univer
sity was consigned to service 
aS. little more than- an errand; 
boy.for the chaticeljor, and.uin-" 
til that situatioh )s •changed^ 

sa.lL.ihe ijju d e n t-|ac u 1 ty 
referehdurns" taken wotild 
amount to little .more• than' 
vague rumbling. 

Grubbs also expressed his 
views on the University 
System Wednesday night on 
channel 24 

iwm'> 
m 

—T«*an $»off Fhoto by i 

Ciifton Grubbs discusses System 

Funds Late 
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A PROGRAM ON CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN 
THEJUSM^NJCE INDUSTRY 

J?*jjfl 

hMlM 

MP * . <1 i 

WHEN: Thursday, Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m. 
T «rV" 

WHERE: Academic Center Auditorium 
• *"yl< * 

, fi, 

Tl#!-

cm 

WHAT: A. Placement Services at UJ; 
% ~T' 

B. Interviewing 
C. Career Counseling 
D. A Career in Insurance 
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Federal funds to assist the 
Texas Youth Council's (TYC) 
•court-ordered transition from _ 
large, rural institutions to 
smaller^ community-based, 
prograniyprobably will arrive — 
too late to help next year's 
financial woes,, a spokesper
son for TYC-said. Wednesday. 
' ATtho"ugh~the~ Juvenile 

Justice and. Delinquency 
Prevention Act, which would 

provide the i^eeded funds,, was. 
signed by President Ford in 
August, the funds have not 
been appropriated, Alice 
Grisham, information coor
dinator for the Office of State-
Federa 1 R e I a t i o ns in 
Washington said. 

Instead of the $75 million in-
^.nsase for-1^75. asked ;for-in-
the bill. Ford authorized' oniy 
the existing fl55 million for 

Photo Service 
-222 W». 12th &__5^ACjgni»y>.ri Rd. 

NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME 
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PL-10 Stereo Turntable'; 
With Shure AA91 ED 

,-Reg. $154.95 NowMT595 • 

PH2D • 

STEREO TURNTABLE 

With Shure M91 ED 
Reg. $174.90 Now$12995 
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Automatic Turntable tfK 

With Shure M91ED 
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M 

SE-L201 Lightweight 
Stereo Headphones 
sgsissft s®e»ji»as? 

•iiffinr?£vi 

Only $29.95 

_ir-l 

.1. 'All turntable prices * |S.' 
>> include Shure M91ED>v;x 

stereo c^rtridge^ , 
2. We assemble turntable/ 

mount cartridge and 
Mi calibrate free 

m 
Zr-: 

3. We service all 
Pioneer equipment too 
ASK ABOUT OUR v, 

r RENT BUY LOAN 
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SE-L401 Lightweight 
Stereo Headphones: 

With carrying case; 
only?39" 

. ' OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.ASfi 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

appropriation* Grisham said. • 
The appropriation should be 
:voted on- by Congress before 
the November elections, she 
added. 

i^fter the-funds-arej^apr ,_| 
propria ted, the TYC must 
develop a statewide juvenile 
justice plan to qualify for the 

channeled-
through the Department of 
Health, Education and 
Welfare and the Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administra
tion. J • 

TYG is conducting a| 
management study to be sure! 
it me^ts the federal! 
qualifications. The study alsof| 

5eekine_ways faTcoiriplv rj 
with the federal court order > 
which calls for TYC to change | 
from institutional programs,\ \ 
such- as those at; Mountain' 
View..and Gatesville, tof j 
smaller community-basedi 
programs for delinquent and 
homeless' boys: 

The-.-consulting ; firm has'il 
suggested that TYC "bring Itsf 
Services to the streets" andiil 
becbme a supporting, agency I 
for the various urban" 
centered programs. 

its supporting role, TYC|! 
would train and recruit per-|B 
sons to run the programs, asM 
well asoyersee the programs^f 
operations, Adrian " Moore, 
community.. resource; coor^ ' ; 
diiiator fot TYC, said. 
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HAPPY HOUR! 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 
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Banjo 

Go Places 
If You Need A Backpack 

l^llHelpfYpuj 
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ftthe co-op outdoor shoi 
rs. VVe can even tell you 
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J
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find a good. banjo. 
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Austin 

Austin s environment has 
not gotten worse in. the past 

«two yearsj but it -has not 
gotten better, either," says 

" Stuart Henry, resigning direc
tor of the City Office of En
vironmental Resource 

rung Austin's second nuclear 
power plant, no matter how 
much pressure js put on it to 
stay uriinyolved. 

Henry said he did not think 
the board or the OERM had 
fallen down on;the job during 
his directorship; 

Two 
Management (OERM). 

Henry ̂ wlifeLMIl.Jeava-his 
cpmpiisHments" aygr~ the 

night with the Anvirprirnenta! tmn GjLa city environmental Milt# Smi^ 

r 
?,r.. 

Joker Amuses Drivers 
Radio Show Livens Shuttles 

W-&-
By SHERIDA HUGHES 

;-"Chopper One to. Jimmy • George ... 
Chopper One to Jiinmy Geprge." " 

"1M; Come in Chopper One." 
It could be Austih pblicernen signaling to'-

each otheKin code, or a 'sheriffs deputy try--

•ing to reach home. Btit it's really the Jim? 
Bearden.radio show:,r „ 

Students" riding University shuttle busesS 
between' 3 and 6 . p.m. each day may have 
wondered who the comic is that belongs to 
the voice coming over the driver's craGkling 

effective because .he, knows all the drivers 
and. knows 'how to .embarrass them, Bill :• 
Rogers^' another bus driver, said. •••-•• • -

"Anything helps to relieve the monotony of 
driving & bus all day,""driver Frank-Cochran"; 
said. * ' " • . ; 

Bearden, a University marketing graduate, 
hasiieen calling the shots as a dispatcher for 
the'last 10 months after having first worked 
for (Transportation Enterprises, Inc.,-as a 
driver. 

• I LOVE the drivers- and enjoy -talking to-
aim.overmeradlQ-^ieDlggt!iF»i^da<Hie;s 

'M recommendations. for future 
4M projects. He has been,the only 

director of- :the committee 
. since it was formed two and a 
gsfhalf years ago. - * 

One of Henry's recommen-
••••;: dations included the need for a-
v "baseline ecological survey" 

that would cost a half-million 
dollars. He also suggested the 

, committee should become in-
,\f, volved In the debate concer-ac#- ~ * 

- dinance, he .said. 
> One of the barriers to the 

_ committee's protection qf the 
environment was outdated 

-wcity ifevelopment standards. -' 
Henry sqid, citing the 'con
troversial-Wilding .develop
ment. The- board's opposilibn 
to the project did no good 
because developers con
formed to the city's^develop 

5taff Demands 
In Selection of 

year-old icx-Marine named 'Jim Bearden; how tqrget-'tovVwibus^places. Be^rden ;sajdc,_ 
••tfim^timRS.Tfiterrpfttnias aaJatossa or-more commo^y-as..''liaWy'!^ffi5s|^i 
IUIV /J » '• •» *' • . < 

Willie Nelson Concert 
Delayed Until Oct. 78 

S4S 

The Willie Nelson benefit 
'" - concert for State Sen. Lloyd 

boggett, originally scheduled 
; for Thursday night, has been 

postponed until Oct. 18. at the 
' Texas Opry House. 
f Paul English, Nelson's 

yj-! drummer, called Doggett 
/?_ headquarters shortly before 5 
; :v p.m. Wednesday to say Nelson 
"v was sick in Denver. Also 

canceled, English said, is 
: Nelson's Madison Square 

i: i? Garden appearance this 
liU, weekendJ ' 

University staff employes 
demanded inclusion in the 
selection of the next Universi--

. .. . ty president and leveled 
ment Standards - ^ -•- rrrritrcism in the -dismissal of 

• - ' " 1 tf-y. ex-President Stephen Spurr in 
a resolution passed af 
Wednesday's staff executive 
cpmmittee meeting. ' 
; The resolution , passed on 
behalf of the. Texas College 
and University Systems Staff 
Employes Association ex
pressed suppbrt for the 
University Faculty's condem-

m 

^Anyone holding a benefit 
ticket, may either, hold on to it 
for the Oct. . 18 .dale or bring't 

-to our-headquarters at 714 W. -
• 'Sixth, St. for. a refund,"-
Doggett said. 

Coeds To Races ; 
For Donations 
•Delta Upsilon fraternity and 

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority at' 
the University have decided to 

- nm to Dallas Oct-UL 

The $5 tickets will remain: 
on safe at the Opry Hcfuse. 

"T}ie preconcert wine and 
cheese tasting party is still on 
for-Thursday," Doggett said, 
"We'll just drink wine » little 

. longer." Party tickets, which 
included admission- toithe con
cert, will still :be good for the 
new concert date or can he. 
returned. • ' ' r-^ 
-Nelson has been on tour:and 

arrived;.-in Denvec after; 
# appearing with Waylon Jen-
J_ningsJn_Los_Angeles. 

nation of the action 
Chancellor Charles A: 
LeMaistfe. . . 

The resolution as pdssed by 
- the executive .committee,, 

read: "TheTTexas College and 
University: Systems Staff 
Employes Association 
deplores the precipitated-dis-
missal of-President-Stephen; 
Spurr and "concurs with the. 

, resolution passed by- the 
General Faculty.:on .Oct. 1., 
1974. ... 

•'Specifically, we request 

bus drivers. , ... . . . 
drivef"i3hester ^irhp,^nickhamedf 

"Chopper One" by Bearden; clalms Bearden" 
.Js ili^''gr.eat^st guy. on Jhe radio in the 

... world." 'V 
, ' THERE SEEM to bt -various shows over 

".staff involvement in selection the shuttle bus radios,-just like any radio sta-
of a new University ti6n, gach typified by the annouricer's per-
preside'nl, ' the resolution sonality: 
said. .. . Bearden's snide, disc-jockey-type, humor is 

\ 

There are -at least, three or wut" 
breakdowns every, day, and I have to get _ 
these drivers new. buses," Bearden said. 

'"I've seen dispatchers come and go, and * 
Jim- has. the^ quality. of .walking^.the line i;' 
between being too liberal and too strict with 
the drivers, said TEI receptionist Pat Daily. 

• Not getting uptight and not taking thingse 
too seriously seem to .be the qualities most" 
often attributed to Bearden by the drivers: 

,r t , / ,  / 
'l JSrsJ 

The organizations'.will com-
pete-Withjespective chanters 
from the University of 
Oklahoma .ih raising.'money.; 
for the American Cancer 

:••• Society, mlrathon- chairper- . 
son Andy Fish said Wednes
day. 

The pinners are collecting 
pledges from local and state 
merchants and: hope to raise 
$10,000. 

MAX JONES 
JEWELER 

We buy old gold 
mountings 

Diamond and 
silver 

Ph. 478-4286 •SSI 
Suite 210 

Commodore. ;  Perry 
fcldg. 

Austin,' Texas 78701 

ARICA IN AUSTIN ANNOUNCES 
40.DAY TRAINING IN THE 

EVOLUTION OF CONSCIOUSNESS 
^te^Kun1,Vhe ^°fyand Psyche as a total-' 

Work, od -the ;body , is done consciously, Using psy
chological techniques for understanding our present 
states and- letting go of tensions. Also Included are 
-respirators-dance, relaxation-massage-and mnvwrmit 
techniques.. " 

The psyche is trained using both eastern and: western 
means of experiencing'and understa'ndino the natural -
laws of reality. Meditation, manfram, theory and grouo 
d 15 cu ss i o ncla rtfy per 5 on aland groupprocess. 

400 j!OF groundwo Ric 
•j® ; 40-days of gaining security within the 
Ts-tV human psyche - ' 

40-0AY TRAINING: EXTENDED FORMAT FOR STUDENTS 'P'o'-
AND WORKING PEOPLE - OCT.5 - NOV. 22 ; 

40-DAY INTENSIVE - OCT. 28 - NOV. 29 

„ -V" * \ s. 
' '' 
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BOOTHS- BACKPACKS-SLEEPING E3AGS-5OX 
SWiS5_ABMY KN_lN/E5iCAyOES - KAYAklS }— 
BINOCULARS-TENT5-T5MIBT5 5MOBEjX 

ARICA INSTITUTE,' INC. 
B13W.24lhSt. 

AUSTIN, Tx. OPEN TONIGHT 'TILL Q. 
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Hook Em Horns by Denne Freeman , 
is' the definitive historical "work about UT 
football, from the tough, unbeaten team of -
1893 right on through recruiting day, 1-9741v'^t 
The book literally explodes in your hands, 
recalling all the excitement and color of the''V 
games, coaches, players and plays that have 
jriade Texas.a national powerhouse on the*. 
field. It s a big, fascinating book, stuffed with 
the stuff of legend. 

And it/s available (while they last) at 
American B^nk. When you open a new 
checking or savings account for $50 or more, 
or add $50 or more to an existing savings 
account, the book's yours for five dollars (plus 
tax). Deposit .$500 or more in one of American 
r> i » •. . -rf 

^ Also available under the same * 
drrangement&are three otfter books about^^bniversity ofT^Mn^sT^e^X^? 
Razorbacks" (Arkansas), ;',The Sooners!' (Oklahoma). ;'The Twelfth^an-(^'&^ 

''7 : r -,Nq which school and whichteam you follow, get thejnside story now^- r 

eri<San-Banlt— Gol- A Wifh TT-r ~ • 

Tl,, IPO. Box 2266/Axutin, Ttm, nhoUZitu'tiriFplZ, 
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January Trip to w 
Students To Visit Moscow, Leningrad+Melsinki 
mfc \tfrl) houo on nrv. nnfl ClnttiA Innm ..a. »L* • _ n_«. *1 _ 1 -." '.•»•. \ i tv: s* • • ""_ *•'"' -
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University students will have an op
portunity to sec what Grandfather 
Frost, the Russian-Santa Claus, has 

= left everyone this year. The Depart
ment of Slavic Languages is spon
soring a winter trip to Russia open to 
all interested students. , , • '' 

The nine-day tour will" leave New 
York .City Jan." 2 or 3 and stop in 
'Helsinki,Leningrad an^Moscow. The 

and Slavic languages teaching assis
tant, said Wednesday. Knox has 

.visited the-Seviet Union four times, 
but this will be her first winter trip." 

- MOSCOW and Leningrad will still 
be decorated with tinsel and Grand-

• father Frost's pictures when the tour 
arrives. And .the Russian: Orthodox 
Church, using the Gregorian calen
dar, will not celebrate Christmas un-

ty> -« j. 

small groups because the police1 

would climb the walls if 40 of us showr-
ed up," she added. 
> A train trip" from .Leningrad to' 
Moscow on the Red Arrow will allow 
students a good, look at the Russian 
winter countryside.* • 

"The train trip should be-quite an-
experience because you can mingle 
with Russians, and there is no one 
tljere to say you can't talk," Knox 

In Moscow, visits to the Kremlin, 
Lei\in's Tomb, St;; Basil's Cathedral;' 
Moscow Uiiiversi'ty and the. GUM; 
Department stofe are planned. A visit 
to the Bolshoi Ballet may be--'^ 
available. 

Free time for shopping and explores) 
ing are included in the tour's agenda;--'-" 
" The program is sponsored by the 

"'American Institute of Foreign Study, 
Greenwich, Conn. A charter flight to 

ci. 
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T«ptaw Snrff-Plw>» by CoM> J«oi< S|inn>eH» 1 

"Out 3%$ 

if-".. ''St A Sr6uP °f s,u^ont wferee* sharpen their officiating skills as thay confer to discuss 
*he- rules and iegulaKons of-intromurpj sports.' ' < • . . • . 

pa* ^ 

In  

fi? 

' - By JOE MCQOADE 
Talk about your -future 

shock. Anyone who'thinks life 
.. m Texas is whizzing, by too 

fast needs to take a look at 
Barrow. Alaska. 
'Barrow, is a small Eskimo 

village cozily nestled 600 
miles above the Arctic Circle. 
• The 7"R ev. Fred G. 
Klerekop-er, a retired 
Presbyterian minister who 
lived in Alaska from, 1934 to 

. Manning a sled pulled by 
seven dogs was no easy task, 
especially during a "white-
out," a weather* condition in 
which ^now 'obliterates Ukj' 
horizon.- • 

"A compass is no good 

tion out of our paFkas like 
dust." .'.v 

• Just since 1945. the face of 
the coastline has completely 
changed. 

"Hunttag is a thing of the 
past Airplanes are scaring 

Sraecom 
.ULInCltidfe visits "to 

-services 
xsLsch ung would tPSJmsrf Peter For ̂ .morer inferntat'on.-ohr the avSHablelorstu 

Russian."' Jane Krioic, tour: counselor. We" will have to eo in Knox said. Leningrad Office Building 206~or call-471^46 

1945. recently donated to the 
Humanities Research Center 
about 3,500 feet of film 

i T documenting Eskimo society. 
".ONE OF THE interesting 

t • things about the Eskimo 
7t_, - culture is that from the time I 
' was there they have jumped 

because you are. too close to away much of the wildlife, 
the North Pole. You -have to Walrus herds-used to have 200 

~use~the" prevailing -wind -for • heads;- now-they are-down to- -
directions. If the northeaster- 30 or 40. 
ly wind begins stinging your "I think young people are 
nose instead of your cheek, hurt most by -the sudden 
you know you are off-course." change. The "old people" have-' 

A commercial boat came to their methods to hang on tp 
Barrow once a year with • while the new generation 
supplies.; Planning the. menu wants to be a part of the jet 
for a year took some ingenui- age but ju?t can't quite make 
ty, be said. "We got the mail it," he said; • 
four times a year by dogsled. The North Shore population 
. "Pne thing I learned.very'is growing with oil companies, 
quickly:was that it is warmer and radar installations now 

FROM NOWHERE TO NO. 1 !N AUSTIN iN A LITTLE OVER A YEAR. 

THERE MUST BE H REASON! 

J?!'-,..: . from the Stone Age to the jet ami i«au«u insiaiiaumui now 
? I - Per said to go without long johns. They providing a living to those who 

; Wednesdayr--——-——-hold- the perspiratifm_nexi_lQ onre lived from th* land 
f c. Klereicoper s depict the skin. Fur doesn't- . At night "I think they want it that 

' aspects of the primitive we would shake the perspira- way." Klerekoper said ' 
culture such as- hunting, 
fishing., dancing and com
munal life. 

After being assigned in the 
middle of the Depression to 

ijrr ; what his superiors called " the 
&- • hardest mission in the world;" 
| Klerekoper and his wife tOok 

the 36-day cruise from Seattle 
• . to Barrow on Alaska's North" 

! Slope. There was no Depres-
j. sion there .• - h1-
i J "Theirs was primarily a 
S ; hunting economy so they lived 

• on what they killed. Any. 
: depression • they had. was. a 

•" natural one." ,- * : ~f 
, • Government and law were 
; -'^nonexistent.. ; : 

"WE HAD what amounted 
to a theocracy/' The elders in 
the 400-member church there 
served as the jury, in any_dis-
pute, he said 

frcn. Klerekoper made a yearly 
^^--itrek^y dogsled down the 600-
fAL® " mile" (Ssastfinelo ,four trading 
'?/£*_ ^posts.' He delivered" mail, 

*j"provided^ -medical' help, took 
census, performed 

•' . marriages and distributed 
communion,-

"Bread always froze on the 
".'way (temperatures often 

. dipped to 60 below) so com-' 
!!%^munion consisted of graham' 
i.^jlfcrackers and grape jelly." f:; 
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The craving begins just after 11. As 
the sun rises in,the sky, the irrita
tion sets in. An irresistable craving 

, for chicken, beginsun the pit of your 
- stomach. Your throat seemS to-

scream for relief. 

There's only one Solution. KFC # 6 
at 2120 Guadalupe, where delicious 

rt--Kenturtjg|r^ 
» cooked/ smokey barb^qipfe are' 3 
|̂ K^toicen^dicines;torwhat ailsypu;/ 
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Ninth Street Sbidiim... 
Oasis on the Brink of Extinction 

fiPf 

3=jL •" V 

w| 
u pstr ea m v iew; will obscured Ninth-Street bridge 

cm*s. m m 

ropos'ed street will extend past the, mayors property. 

Stories by Joy Howell 

Photos by David Woo 

mmm 

The woolly haired - man-swearing tbe-''"1; 
afgijungle shirt plunged into the underbrush. : 
|#ilAbout 20. .people followed him 'down the - • 

rough path, pausing occasionally to gather 
around as he quietly, explained points of in- , 
terest, Otherwise, there was little talking. 
Noises of birds and small animals scuttl-
ing about were broken only by the sound of 
feet tramping through bramble. •> 

wtn^^K^o^ffiiafa^st&acnt Qqtaua 

mittee" lea uiesararTfnto tWTflntfrSffeH 

street. The projecfis termed thp'Nirith 
and ,10th S.treet Improvements Project"- -

_^aod includes the extension ofNinth Street -: . 
&>- from West Avenue to - -North--Lamar 
. r BoulevaKl-a&well-as-the "widening of lOth-,,^ 

Street from North Lamar to Guadalupe 
Street. 

The city justifies the project by saying 
that access must b? improved to the cen-
tral business district, particularly after 
the traffic flow is .altered by MoPac Ex- KSf 

}'... t-pressway. Z' 

ORDAINED to. become aVeality July 18, 
the project has ignited controversy ever 

'|s%>;Sijice it was proposed. Four city," % 
^sorganizatipns including the Audubon 

sSdciety, Historic. Landmark Commission 
and the Citizens Board • of Natural ' 
Resources recommended that the City" 
Council scratch any ideas to extend Ninth i 
Street. 

The residents'of the area immediately 
organized the Old. Austin Neighborhood 
Association (OAN) to fight the project. 

Opponents of the street plan say its 
ramifications : are - numerous. The 
arguments;include that it will- open up a 

-^^seven-acrepark-for—development—and i ti 
•i'*.. will mean a noisy' four-lane thoroughfare' 

going through the park and across Shoal 
•?«=*• Creek; ThjiAudubon Society argues that 

the 51 genuses of plants'm'ayte smothered 7 
by air pollution and noise — and that in all 
likelihood the 29 species of birds will go • 
some place else. 

IN ADDITION, a major concern of the -
OAN isthat two main arteries through the 
neighborhood will alter its unique 
.^^ractexjje neighborhood is a mixture -
of old homes, apartments and offices in 
refurbished Tiouses, coexisting peacefully. • 
Located between Lamar and Guadalupe 
and> bounded by First andl5th Streets, the 
area is the last stronghold of 19th Century 
architecture in Austin. More than 80 
homes in the area are of mid-to-late 19th' 
Century origin. A four-lane street .is - ex- .• 
pected to upgrade property >values • and}® 
make the area more attractive' to 
business. The temptation will be for lan

downers to sell QULtheir-historical-relics— 
to the proliferation of the central business 
district. • S 
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Students trek through nature refuge. 

React 
The residents of the Ninth ind 

10th Street area, those citizens most 
affected by the project, are the most 

m 
m 

Jt'm 
we'hadn't really believed in it. It's'' 
gratifying to see other people taking 
up the fieht." 

divided over the issue. And at least ' ON THE OTHER side of the creek 
one local ousines^an expressed ap^ss-s^g-,are some low rent houses. A young 
pr£T« ^, ' tenant living a stone's throw from 

Carolyn Bucknall, chairperson of OAN,' 
said Mayor Roy Butler has.a conflict of in
terest in the project 

"Butler" has interest-in two pieces of 
property on West Ninth Street. The exten- v• 
sion of West Ninth Street across Shoal 
Creek to join up with the section of Ninth^s 
where Butler's property is located is 

|;jas»»bound to affect the values of the mayor's 
^-.property," Bucknall said. The traffic flow 

will be only a blocklrom Butler's used car 
lOt. ' 

WHEN THE mayor was questioned if he • 
thought the street going thFQugh would in
crease his property value, he said; "No, I 
don't see that it would affect it .that 

irnuch," After,pressure from Bucknall, ? 
. Butler abstained from voting on the pro

ject. 

The project passed-City Council by a 
vote of 4-2, Councilmen Berl.Handcox, Dr. 
Bud Dryden, Dan Love, and Lowell Leber-

^^mann-.voted in favor of the extension. 
•;.v:Lebermann is a selfrproclaimed en-
.|2; vironmentalist and also the founder of the^ 

iHistoric.Landmark Commission.""" " 

... The battle is not over. Another-group, 
S;Organization for Citizen Irifpact (OCI), 
:has organized ^ to circulate petitfons: 
against the project. If enough signatures ••• 
are collected OCI h'opes the issue will be 

^{.placed before the voters in a referendum 
i>??i relection. ' • 

. proval of the project. 
Bill Youngblood, owner of the Ter-

minix exterminating company near 
10th j'and North Lamar Boulevard, 
said he was more concerned with 

- the widening of 10th than the exten
sion of Ninth.- . 
.. "ATPIUiSENT, 10th Street is too ; 
narrow for our trucks to use safelvT"*" 
If it is widened we can better serve 
our downtown customers; Mine is 
not a selfish motive, though — I wiil ' -
still be' in business .. whether they 
widen 10th Street or not. It will help 
the people who live in West and . 
North Austin. I feel it's in the best 
interests of-.everyone 

One man said, he was for the pro- ; 
ject because the city would improve 
the quality-ef the park. More people • 
would use it, he said, and his mor
ning walks "would not be disturbed 
by the sight of people sleeping in the ' 
•park covered with' newspapers.'.' -1 

ANOTHER PERSON living in a 
stately.old home on West Avenue 
felt the; whole. project was a dead 
issue 

, "It's going to go through; the 
whole thing is settled," she said. 
"The only question now is whgtl^rPt 
\ye're going to like it, The street isSl 
going through, it!s not going to hurt 
anybody, and t think we need mom,,. 
east-west streets between 12th.and'# 
Sixth Streets. Streets make a city;"" 

. you know, although I wouldn't waht 
Austin to become another Houstonr-
W.e won't be creating- rfiorjTfiiffic, 

_^J¥-eUl—just- be" taking care of it 
......better." 

Carolyn Bucknall, chairperson of 
the Old Austin Neighborhood 
Association, waS glad ^to, See' 
petitions being circulated. 

'-We worked extremely hard — 
put in a lot of personal effort t- and 

• so-did a lot of other people. We, 
... wouldn't have put inso_much work if 

m *•' • 'A'J \ 

living 
the used car lot said that although he 
rented his house from his uncle, he .* 
wanted to buy it. •• • 

"The property value of thfe 
neighborhood is going to increase 
tremendously, and I would like to 

•. buy this house.?, I know ..my uncle ' 
won't sell, though — Roy Butler has; 

"been trying to buy him out for years; 
Butler wants to buy this whole 

: block," Butler presently owns in
terest ift two of the lots near the -
proposed street extension. 
• GRIFFIN SMITH, of 803Va West 

Ave. argued that the street plan 
: would promote commercialization 

and destroy the valuable old homes. 
"1 • wish people would just walk ; 

along this-street and picture it after 
? the street goes through. There will 

be a McDonald's on one corner and a 
. Texaco on the other." • 

< A. vehement critic of tfie project' 
was Ed Nassour, 901 West Ave. Ac-

-2igjt§cording,to a neighbor, Nassour liked 
•r :a Daily Texan editorial on the Ninth 

and 10th StreetTroject so much-tot 
he distributed it to all the'laun-

; dromats in-the area. Nassour was 
upset by the idea that seven men can 

! have such an impact on the 
character of Austin as a city. 

"NOT ONE nf the pity mnncilmeri 
was born or raised in Austin so-tfaey 

#1 
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.are not as Jnlfirested^JTpreserving 
^jth£-beatTty of the city. Major 

TggSdecisiong should be made by the 
'itipublic, not by seven men," Nassour 
- .said. 

When asked if he had seen the 
• petitions asking for a voter referen

dum on the project, Nassour 
remarked that students at the 

• University seem to be fighting to 
. preserve the "unique -qualities of 
Austin. "" f 

jjjp , "It's iip'to the students to stop this 
®Jthing and keep the city,the_?Ka^-it 

? should be; GivgJem-hetT1'Trhe said. 
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propose k—1will be pne block fcrom-Butie^s car lot. 
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High 
Possible Tax Cut Savings Few 

SSI® 

; Increased property values 
,'Avill eat' away any savings: 
^•Austin homeowners could ex-
•> i>ect. from reduced property • 
Jaxes, Joe . Liro, Austin's 
,budget manager, said 
-Wednesday. 

.Although City Council cut 
.the property-tax by 6 cents per 

$100 taxable property, the city 

#4 

ty-owiefs"w3 
,"%',~'TO«srfe-Wawse fceir property 
kv'';-Vjiow is worth more. Liro said. 

"t "Increased ""property 
•; y ^valuations wiH cost-everyone 

i-more," he safii. * — 
V PROBABLY the-only 

homeowners .to get. a tax; 
break will be those over 65 
years old, Liro said. The count 

cil has increased the old age 
homestead "exemption from 
$2,000 (6 $5,000. 

-. Included in the budget will 
be rate increases for water, 
sewage and electricity, Liro 
said. •••••. 

• Costs for water and sewage 
•service will increase. Liro 
predicted," and the average 

• W'lxrinM^hnW" 'lTl'r-. 

higher cost of fuels' used to * 
power the utility's generators;. 

Despite City Council's 
attempts to economize: on the 
proposed budget, several new 
services were funded, Liro 
said, including a new am- -
bulance service; • 

For the first time the city. 
will operate its own am-

stem_at 

Street Petition 

tyito .make a; profit, andr/.flet^onn^ju^in^Sn^gthe ' 
provide. funds for the city's - ambulance service, .Liro sSid 

.other utilities. The fuel crisis The budget also included 
^ rising.electric prQduction£.$8Q0.0QQ for 22 community' 
costs, however, brought. this\ :organwations.-and a_p\ropse<F: 

an«-end, Liro ^system ofdaycaracenters fpr . 
children of working parents. 

By JULIE ANN BOOTY 
A petition aimed- at halting/ 

the. Ninth and 10th Street ex
tension project .will be cir
culated on campus until Fri
day, Student-Government En
vironmental Protection Com
mittee Chairperson Noel Levy 

; • Wednesday. 
JltT'l'ii'lliuiutljU) 

^to^teprTt", aii3"Tney 

. ing ground for stopping future 

. Street projects- like the Red 
River rerouting plan .which in
volves University street 
plans." 

. The project',.part of.Austin's';;: 
•Capital Improvements • 
Program, would widen 10th 

count showed 1,375 signatures. 
Before a referendum can be 
placed, b/efore the voters', 18,-
000 signatures must be 
collected. 

"Estimates give us two 
months before the bulldozers, 
actually start' working on the 

Street and extend Ninth Street project,'-' Levy said." 
' IH'i'iiTTIirfrTOfiTfiWiir ii I P,i in I i I [liiliL 

""' 5t>onisk.pow)ts. 

successful. TKte-pe\ititfn^s,'a"TTproj'etf"wars-'approved-by-City •itte'.last lusjxirleal residential 
.•last-flitch effort to. put- a Council "July "18 afffer a public-" neighborhood rtear ddwntoWn. 

procedure 7 to 
said. ' . 

ELECTRIC charges will 
- climb only in proportion to the: 

r 
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atisfin{ 
monies§oriLj school 

DonnaPesoli, Director-
, ^ N'hprMVrf, ks Axntrintcii Mtintpss4)ri lnlernatt<lnnl*» i 

W.'K* • • Pre-School Si Elementary Levels I 
. Ages 214-6, 5-7, 7-10 ' ** * 'r"7V: 

North 4108 Ave. , v,.,South400 W. Alpine 
2904 Jones Road 

442-3152 

ANOTHER new -proposal 
has provided money to 
develop a . greenbelt around -

. Austin and to preserve the 
city's creeks.' 

Liro was confident that ser— 
• vices provided by -existing-." 

agencies will not be damaged -• 
" by the budget'-eutss- --i- < 

• The police department 
, lost several civilian job-
positions""bur"there-" was no^i 
decrease in the n.umher of un-"r -~r 

iformed officers. Eight new 
sergeant positions were-
created 
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Rapunzel 
Sporting. almost- knee-length tresses and clutching 
what , appears to be The-Daily Texan, this person 
wends a leisurely path around the Tower.-

At-GINNyS-tve'vealways been^roud of the fact that we-cap oiwyn,, 
copies on good.paper as fast as you need them, and save you money doing 
it. But if you're not in a hurry -and.can.leave.yaur work-with us for 48 hours 
>ye can save you even mote money. Single copies left with us 48 hours cost 
only each. If you're making 11 o'r more copies per original, the per copy 
cost Js even less. For example, 100 copies of one original .on. 48.hour service 
cost only S2.50. Of course if you're in a hurry, you can still get the 4£- rate 
(same good:copies), by doing them yourself from 7 to 10 morning and 

__§yening_ during the week on- our self service IBM or Xerox machines-1*^ 
- • • - - . ' - j  

You Get More For Your Money At GINNY'S 

GINNVS COPYING SERVICE, INC. 
XEROX COPIES 

J-'l, 

I; OFFSET printing 

LSri BOOKBWtNif 

Open 6 Days A Week 

7 a.m.—10 p.m. WEEKDAYS 
: 9 a.m.—5 p.m. SATURDAYS 

POB1E MALL 202161IADAI11PK 476-QI7I 

referendum before the. voters, 
lettlng lhem decide whether 
or not they want "the -project 
•stoppedrVievysaicL 

Levy noted the petition has 
not bfeen endorsed by Student 
Govffwment and is in no way 
connected with the organiza^ 
tion. The . Environmental 
Protection Committee : is 
merely sponsoring the peti.-: 

lion on campus,% Levy said.. 
THE PETITION is the 

product of efforts made by the 
Oi^anization for Citizen Im
pact (OCI), a .coalition of 
Austin citizens formed in 
August.specifically, to; fight: 
the Ninth and 10th Street prO^ 
ject. OCI " works .through 22 
neighborhood groups. Levy is 
its campus representative.' 

The petition can be • signed 
r on the. West Mall this week. • 

K;'; This petition and the out-
"come of the-citizen fight will 

. have long-term effects. Levy 
said. "The .petition- is a prov-

hearing in which citizen*-. Austin by' raising property, 
grdupsjjresenled their TJ&jecf—values ̂ ind encouraging rapids: 
lions. The council voted 4-2 in'" commercialization.-
iavpivof the "project with dis-

. s'enting votes cast" by Ctfun- f 
cilmen Bob Binder, and Jeff 
Friedman with Mayor Roy 
Butler abstaining. 

BUTJLER OWNS property 
adjacent to Ninth Street." *'I • 

»,ipexsonally. did not feel that I 
had a conflict^xf interests;.but ' -
the projecUs.cppbnents did,so 
1 abstained," Butler said. 
,*The. mayor does, however, 

support the project," believing 
it to be in the public interest. 

.."The city jl*6t authorized a $6 
million centrariibrary to be 
built on Ninth Street, and the 
County Courthouse jusjt-com- • 
pleted .its new annex .with a 
five-story parking garage. To 
keep the downtown area -
viable <ve must be able to get v 

# to it. We need.new egress and-
' ingress Jo.vthis area. Inner 
-cities- that die reflect on the-
entire- community, and we 

, want to keep downtown Austin' : 
alive," Butler said. . 
"Big business has' its in-

^;te.tests_iin_Uie project, too 

• It would increase- traffic-. -
on Ninth and 10th Streets to-- -
levels detrimental to the 19th'1 

v • 
Century neighborhood. 

; • • It would cut through.an in- : ••••; 
ner city park and doi^,' 
irreparable damage to the en-i-
vironment aroupd Shoal 
Creek. 
• Because the topography": 

: of the area is hilly, the city" 
? would need to fill in land to7 

"facilitate construction:- This 
would change the .nature of. ; 
the creek area permanently, sja 
• -Austin's-Citizens'Advisory 

Boards on Parks and Recrear 
tion- and on Environmental? 
Quality were both against the 

.project^; but their statements! 
were Ignored. __ | 
• The intent, rationale and 

jpstification of the project are-
questionable in light of alter
natives 1 .lAf "W 

CAROLYN bucknall;! 
one of the original organizers; 
against the project and resi-, 
dent of the neighborhood in-

evolved, : expressed feelings 
Leyy said higher property common to thireitizens work-
values., and better access to ing with OCI. , • > 
downtown would ijiake~'the -• "We- are engaged in this 
area a prime location for of
fice buildings, parking lots 

;and restaurants; 
THE NINTH afld 10th Street 

petition -has been on campus 
for a month: Monday night's 
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fight' because Austin means 
something to us. We aren't 
pleased with the development ^ 
going on because it threatens 
the ' old houses, .the -
neighborhood and the creek. It| 
seemed virtually criminal if 
no one stood up against the^ 
project, and so we did." ' 

GIubTnitiates 

Pizza Eating 

Championship 

The Opnna Heed Fan Club, 
which sponsored the Maynard 
G. Krebs Memorial Sock Hop 
Sept. 22, will surface, again 

—soon^with-ii-The PizzaJEating 
Champiqriship. of Texas," 
Richard Sheir, club president, ^ 
said Wednesday night. i 

Speaking to. a meeting of j 
about 20 club members at the-1 
Jack-in-the-Box at 26th and 
Guadalupe Streets, Sheir said 
the contest^,ill each week pit 
representatives-of various'' 
campus organiiations against 

- one-another, He plans to begin- ' 
the competition - Qct. 12' and 
continue it every, Saturday 
throughout the semester. 

- "Contestants will have two i 
minutes" to. eat as much pizza-
as they can and hold it down," 
Sheir said. . 
. Time and place for the com
petition have.notheen set, but 
Sheir wants to hold it in Jester • 
Auditorium,. following the 
weekly meetings of the Sattir-41 
day-Morning Fun CI"*' • 
, Sheir said he hoped the Don-' 
na Rood fans would be ablo to 
send the best University pizza - " 
muncher to compete against a 
'Cleveland man who cl&ims the"' 
world title. 

2200' 
Guadalupe 
Plaza 

Nieman, Hanks 
••and PuryearJ«® 

0476-7011 . 

- # 
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GROWING 
HOUSE PLANTS 

IS 
A Course for 
' Beginners 

- First ClnsasTStart 
the -Weak of .Oct. 7 

,4T.®OM rneeti'once 
- every week (Mon. 
Tue*. or Wed.*, etc.) 

'or 5 week*' ,> -mpi 
ipi 7 8:30 

: $ 1 0 fee Includes' 
•Zfe j cuttings, salt, and ; 
" ,pr°pag»png materia! '1 

^ Call 474-1088 

' , 705 W. 29th : 

' the JungU Storl^ 
t( 12 
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uecision Uuestioned I Everybody Has Problems 
Colvin To Decide Fate of Proposed Bake Salem "  ' V j  Even $1.8 Million Brain Even $1.8 Million Brains 

m 
^6 

By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

•The final decision concer
ning a campus group's efforts 
to' sell Salvation Sandwiches 
at a bake sale has been passed 
on to University, Vice-
President for Business Affairs 
James Colvin by James Dun
can,-^assistant: vice-president 
for student affairs.-

|glday he feels the question of 
delaying approval is "typical • 
of the suspicious nature of ad
ministrators. 

"The project is strictly a 
chaHtable effort, and I don't 
see. why the donation of 
sandwiches is any real'; 
problem." 

DUNCAN SAID the conflict 
lies not in the event's 

ysUj^^aritable nature hut jn the 

3ay'afternoon:ip uun-
caifs OTf ice'inan^Ifortto "win 

: approval of> the admlnlstra-~ 
Uon for' a bake sale to raise 
money for victims of the re
cent Honduran hurricane. •> 

Roland ;DeNo)e,_ Solvation 
Sandwiches ' owner and "a, 
MAftS member, said Wednes-' 

gfaggs SalyaEoiri 
"campus . 
" ^1 don't Jeel, the MARS 
organizers have given me 
-enough-information to make a 
decision," Duncan said. "I 
need to determine if the sale 
is a"roUtiffe fand-Taising event-
or if it is an issue, which 

violates regents' rules concer-., 
ning vending by outside com
panies on- the- University cam
pus.-
.""Any decision concerning 

the vending question must be 
made by Mr. Colvin," Duncan 
added. 

University regents rules 
prohibit' both "joint1 spon
sorship" of campus events by-: 
nonstuderit gfoups and on-. 

Salvation ^andwiches just 
passed a city health inspection 
Tuesday." 

DeNoie said: he felt few 
other groups* holding campus 
bake sales could- assure 
customers of such sanitary 
conditions. 

David McClintock', assistant 
to the dean of students, said a 
" typical" application for any 
^ort of student organiza Uon 

Sandwiches on campus-, he felt 
the application was "out of; 

' the routine."' He . "declined";* 
to make a final decision ant} 

• passed the -request-on to-Dun-
-can. 

. Difncan said he hopes to 
•give the proposal to Colvin--
"soon* ' perhaps Thursday. 

I asked the organizers far 
inforr 

By MIKE McDANIEL 
Even an $8.1 million computer is not 

.perfect, and Ma Bell has Big Tex tiprove it._ 
- * Big Tex-is a ^uthwesterii Beir electronic-

brain capable of handling 120,000 calls an 
hour Better known in the computer trade as 

Pan electrical switching System, Big Tex also 
t.is capable of wreaking havoc for .phone 

callers, as it did for 90 minutes Tuegday nigh't 
. to people living in the Greenwood exchange 

(472-and 476-). -. 
v, "Bjfe Tex has.had some difficdity! since it 

-tailed' 

- sate Witt "moretegal than. 
99 percent ;of the-other bake., 
sales held oh this campus,'' 
regar&ngthecityajoastate 
health standards. 

"health -regulations," he 

proposed event, advise' 
the 'group about any 
applicable - health regulations 
and help with the'':physical, 
arrangements," he siid" 

McCLINTOCK SAID thai 
said, !'forbid -the sale of food- because the.prop^sal involved'^ 
from- uninspected kitchens; the sale of Salvation 

^ 

have to deten^ne iftheir Big* 
at this cahjpjis .event-wilU.-lr/rex,is.one of the.largest- computers in the 

- affect the. University-solicita-j;|fvfOEl'd an(i is sophisticated enougb tooperate 
M"11 r.!i'es,:.V.he said/' r ^^n five one-miliionths of a second. . 

iDuncan said~Ke" will 

compus briefs ; , 

Women's Caucus To Meet 

Tuesday's service delay occurred when Big? 
i„ii '••1,- ''Texjtried to'correct its own mistakes 

TJ* f »h^ hi ? " "Big Tex was shifting his calling-duties to 
"won't delay" in 71 second place-causing up to a ^second .delay 

decision. 

. r aci_uiiu jjitjuc udusuig up uj a t»-secona aeiay 
in reacning a ln dlal tone registration, and another long 

delay:-before- the call, would ring, at its- : 
destination," the spokesperson said. - . 
"Meanwhile, he would' store ali calls .being 
made into his memory banks, making the 
calls at a later time. He couln't catch up with 
himself^' " * 

•7 The problem with the computer has.not vet® 
been .discovered but-technicians hav-r »outid|p| 
and replaced the faulty parts. hst 

This is riot the first time Big Tex has been.-
out of commission. A serVice delay occurred-^ 

•two months ago. . the fault of an error in: 
rograimihfe, 

i t i B t f r ' "  ' '  
niter _misian 

(hrough-BigTex-.Thesenumtersareferoadrvji. 
east on .'television and radio. when such si | 
crisis(takes place ' 

"Big Tex may not be perfect, but he has an ,' 
IQ^higher than we can calculate Most of hiSj|t 
problems are the result of human mistakes,"." ~ 
the-spokesperson-added I,'1 i - JP* 

Guess that means the old proverb, "to er&S 
is human.'-' will not have to-be reworded., S: 

r-'rW 

. . • The Women Faculty Caucus 
^illhold its first-meeting at 8 
p.m. Thursday in Jthe student 

' lo&nge on the first 'floor of the 
LBJ School of Public Affairs. 

!'"vv. Issues to be discussed in-
• 'elude grievance procedures, 

hiring, promotion and teliure, 
maternity and childrearing 
leave, chiltl ,ca re, nepotism, 
part-time employment and 
w o m e n  i n  c e n t r a l  a d 
ministrative positions and on 

• • faculty committer. ^ 
Alt)'interested tScVlty 

. membeft-^fe urged to attend. 

Neutron Lecture 
. Dr. Emilio Segre. winner of 

• - ' the Nobel P^^phiysics in 
1959, wilJ"prese"iit"~aifTil-

> lustrateil lecture, "Discovery 
of-the Neutron," at 3 p.m. 

• Thursday in Robert Lee 
Moore Hall 4.102. , , 

Segre is professor emeritus' 
TDf physics at the University of 

'tVifcfisSil The sale 
next week. 

is scheduled for ^ USE TEXAN WANT ADS 

California, at Berkeley...._ 
The lecture is co-sponsored 

. b y  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t s  o f  
'  P h y s i c s  a n d  H i s t o r y .  z :  _ .  

ANNOUNCEMENTS ~ 
CACTU  ̂ YEARBOOK It scheduling ap-

polntmenti for itudlo photographs ' 
for graduate, itudentj, graduating 
seniors and!jenlors, froTn 8:30*jLm. 
fo 4:30 p.Pn.'Monday through Friday 
in..Te*ai:.Stud.ent; Publication* • 
Building J.300. A sitting fee ol si for r 

graduate Student! and gradi^ating 
sehiort.and'sl for seniors mVst be 
paid at the time the appointment Is' 
made. 

'CtfAttYi nMt uifc HOW TO <*T MORLVVA, 
• DONiW'W-UH£j0dJ|be-dliajnedL.-
- ' by the s4aff«f the Reading a>id Study -

OU weekend Oci. n and 12 for STL. 
^*7.Wiff7?TOrestett should cali47V«3723"^ 
: -^to reserve their places. .; 
TtXAS UNION THUna COMMITTEE will 

show !he film, "The Magnificent 
Amberspnsjf at7 and 9 p.ro, Thgrs-
jSay*ln:BattsAuditorium. Admission 

.. Is $1 for students,,facility and staff; 
. il.50 for."members/ 

TEXAS UNION MUSCAl-CVtKTS COMMITTEE 
• wMi sponsor a patio concert from 

; 'ndon to J " p'.m. Thursday on the 
:. .'Unjon . Pat1o,_G;uitarist >aul Mason 

" Wlii perform, -•••-• -
. .. : '..;MElfiN6s 

MHAt ASSOa ATION >yl 11' meet af 7pm 
Thursday In Jester Center A223. • 

ftAmsr STUDCNT UNION will meet at noon 

iSklOs Laboratory ^ noon-Thursday 
In.Jester Center*A332.; 

DEPABTMkNT Of OfOldCY wHI sponsor a 
lecture, at 1 p.mV Thursday Jn 
Geology BUI Wing 100. Ubefto de 
Pablo wUIspeak on/Jhe^a^i^w^ 

fhursday • In the Baptist Student 
Center*,2204 San Antonio 5)., for Bi
ble.study.. 

CHf ALPHA CHRISTIAN FEUbWSMP wilt meet 
at 7:30 pin. Thursday'el 1802 West 

. Ave., Apt 219, to worship; pray«An0 
• see a film. 

TH€ CHfttSTtAN SQENtt ORGANIZATION w.iit 
^ -meet iat .7 p.m.,Thursday in Union 

. ^rte SuchUqutntongo Formation -in• Bu)l5TngSi7 •• 
• OaxacA, Meklco.^ - : U<UU f IVMH wit J nieel. at 7^30 p m. 

niAR SoafftY' i9 4^)fhig:appHcalfons 
- ~ lui: membership uhtll Octrt8-at^Ol^-

W. 3*th St^ Apt. 101, Aystln/ 71751-
Membership Is open to men and 
women of lunlor class standing j>r 
higher. Applications must Include 
Information on the nominee's 
academic background and ex" 
tracurrlaJlar-acUvl«es. — 

STUOENTOOVERNMMTTOUKS is offering a 
round-trip bui.trip to Dallas for the 

. .. Thursday at Hfllel Foundation, 210$ 
I-R?«-̂ SAN^ATTTONJA'SÎ "FOR."DISCIMTONS.-INX*W 

.• ^Hebrew. AH those Interested io . 
speaking. Hebrew are Invited. 

PHI BFTAtHt will meet at7 p m.Thurs'day 
, L. Jn BusinessrEconomlcs Building 251, 

followed by a.mlxer atthePlKa Hut 
.1809 Guadalupe' St. 

STUDENT yiaORV COMMITTS will meet at 
8 P.m. Thursday at* Pobie Mall 381o 

4heat* Bob Holt, ...Republican can 
d/date for state treasui-er. -

UNIVERSITY tNTERNATIONXl fOLK OANCERS ' 
wHI meei'attp.m;Tihursday In Tfe*- --

. .. as Unlbn. Main Ballroom ;to .dance -
and learn-new dances. / . 

.UNIVERSITY UNDERWATER . SOCIETY will 
. meet at p.m. .Thursday fn 
Business»Ecwiohilcs BuUdlhg 166 to " 
discuss upcoming dives and club ac> . 

_ llvlti^s. •-• , • v \ 
• "SEMINARS;"*": 

UNIVERSITY .CHRISTIAN CHURCH Will spon* 
sor a sandwich seminar at noon : 
Thursday in Nordan'Louhge at-the 

•. church, 2007 Unlyersfty; • Ave, Dr. . 
Ronajd_M.. Brown, University vice-
president for student iaHaifsTWlll " 

'- speak. • -V "" 

mm 

Where Savings and Quality 
Count 

— , "Max Jones 
Jeweler" 

Where Your Money Buys 
More 

MAX JONES 
PH. 478-4286 

Wf. 
SUITE 210 

COMMODORE PERRY BLDG. 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

Texas Union 
Events Today 

1 2 .  noon. P A T I O  C O N C E R T .  

Guitarist Richard Ma son wi 11 "per1 

form.; Union Patio'F?Music'al 

Events Committee. y 

7 & £ p.irn. FJ LM: "The M 

c e n t  A m I p e r s o n s . "  A  c l a s s i c  

American film of love and loss 

.starring Joseph Cotten and Orson 

Welles. Batts Auditorium. Admis

sion si .for UT students, faculty/ 

and staff; $1.50 members. Theatre 

Committee. 

WILLIE NELSON 

FOR SENATOR 
LLOYD DQGGETT 

Tickets available at: Texas Opry House Box 
^^-£){fice420Q-AcademyDrive),lnnerSanctum_i-
_ (504 West 24th), Odd Moments (Highland 

Mall), and Doggett Campaign- Headquarter?'. 
(714 W. 6th, 476-6662); $5 advemce 

-TEXAS.OeRY-HOUSE, 
TONIGHT, 8-12 P.M. 

Paid tor fty Senator Dogged Campaign Funa. Jerry Saegwt. CooriSnator 

FREE ^ 
LSAT jPREP SESSIONS 

Sponsored by 

Thurgood Marshall Society 
Chicano Law Student Association 

Women's Law Caucus? r 
, / S J; * , J, •"T. 

»tfl-

Classes held^at 7:30 p.m. 
UT Law School Room 124 

aVSjU. 

Tues., Oct. 1 Legal Reasoning 
Thurs., Oct. 3 Charts & Graphs . 
Sat,; Oct. 5 Pra.ctice Examination 

• • 

_Rraclice-lSAT-.Exam-on3aturday.wilLbeJ-hours-long^ 
a n d  open to all. 

For.information call 471-4326!ff 

1^1 
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.-. 'J! Austin. 
.r.im.. •mtto • ..... • 
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State inspected and approved  ̂

~f* f-iPSSt-" 

RAW MILK! 
m 

'W" 

ZD 

^ ' V 

Buttercup Milk^  ̂
from EilersDairy.lt 
tastes different. 
Fresher! Richer!^; 

f: T EU.EHS FAi 

¥ 

tonaasssfaSi 

4* 

amazed just..how-M 
_ good fresh, <»'  ̂
m //natural milk 

That'?because EifersButtercup is 1 Available,at ffindy^nciyi 
ash'n 

Unpasturized and 

m tf 

•n MWk 
TtW 1 

pp. 

--Jiv"-.! . 
f a . -  < 

740, 500; 84, HIKE 
imo, these aren t football signals but margins of victory or defeat in elections last year. In 

November, 740 votes decided upon Austin's participation in the South Texas Nuclear Pro
ject. In April 500 votes decided a school board race, and last June, 84 votes determined a 

-state rep,;;race. ISiMKta® _ 

YOUR VOTE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
THIS IS THE LAST WEEK TO REGISTER TO VOTE IN THE. NOV 5 

ELECTION. COME BY ONE OF OUR BOOTHS TODAY. M 

LITTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN 
JESTER 

unhomogenized, it comes to you 
directly from the farm, rich in -  ̂
natural yitamirm and nutrients. product of Eilem Dairy, r, 
^-Try.a #a^<today. You'JI be >J-redericksburg, Texas 

LAW jiCHnni V 

' BURDINE 
24TH & WHITIS 

9 ^ q . m .  - ' 4  p . m .  
"C'cl, i\i firmer • ,f tT. •> w «sie-

STUDENT COUNCIL FOR VOTER REGISTRATION 

**«»»« 

S 

--i4> 

%rM 
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'^ipj Going 
Some people have a way with words. At time because there was so much pushing and 

least Alpha Phi Omega (APO) rally represen- . shoving," Richard Boldt. assistant business. . 
. , tative Lawson P. Roberts canfind them when . ' manager of intercollegiate athletics, said. 

»comes to the Oklahoma football game- This year students had to have a number^ 
drawing. , obtained outside Bellmont, to get within spit-' 

. When asked how it was going Wednesday, ting distance of the ticket windows. When 
v .^Roberts replied, "Pine! Nifty! Keenot. Gee, a§ked who came up with the system for draw- ' 

rifC '^"vwhiz. i Captain Kirk!" ing this year's tickets, Boldt proclaimed with 
&I, ' ! It seems Roberts had been up since the wee"" a laugh, "I did. I'm an organizational genius! 
ft''-- Wednesday morning, hours coordinating the "It's running much better this year; We are 

lines for tickets at Bellmont Hall; It probably . getting the tickets out much faster," Bolt 
accounts for his profound statements on'ffie "added. '.'We had a few line crashers, but our 

awing. _ people were on the alert for toem^Hthey 
VtTT3 "P"1 ^Ti th,T*r 

1^X53 

• through the bowels of Bellmont Memorial done too" well." 
gStadium- Wednesay trying-to keSp ;soihe 

V« semBlance of order -in the serpentine-lines. 
The line stretched around the stadium during 

tkirw? |the morning but had dwindled by 1 p.m. By 2 
~ 4X£"? wn.. no one at all was waiting outside the 

south gates. 
Last year when OU tickets were offered to 

blanket tax holders, many thought the riot 
squads would have to be calted in. "The 
police finally sealed off the building 
(Bellmont). They would only let a few in at a 

\m 

- BettyEd Young,, a ssenior1 in. English, got 
there at 8 a.m. to'draw tickets.: When" asked v 
why, she, replied, "I don't know.-1 began to • 

. ask myself that about 8:30." r.'Ss-ji'? > 
I * 

Nursing gradUate Denise .Bowman said 
stu.dents braved the long lines because " they . 
are all crazy." She"had-beenrwaiting-a couple. 
of hours. 

Andy Taylor and Edsfie Mackie, both APQ 
gate guards.-told about crowd reactions. 

mm 

Musical Events Committee presents 

FURBY LEWIS -?^rr 
BUKKdWHTIE 
SLE*5BHrtEST3 
S-ttffWNKON 
jtfRflONKfi FBflNK 
PlGNO~3EB~ 
v&m&xtme. 
JtEWBlEMJfflO 

<3HD._ 
MORE) 

ipt 

fr ̂  

.A living and entertaining documentary of an 'important 
musical., heritage in a special Austin appearance. 

Saturday, October 5, 8:30 "p.m., Union Main Ballroom 
Ijfil liiSfll tl§ &$jji 

Tickets: $2.00 UT Students, Faculty, Staff $2.00General Public 

Advance Tickets available at the Union Theatre Box Office •, 
Friday, October 4 from 12 noon to 5 p.m. _ 

Granberry Vows 

To Change Board 

Promising that new faces will be seefi on the University 
Board of Regents if he is elected, Jim Granberry, 
Republican candidate for-governor, spoke to a crowd of 
200 Wednesday at the Union Patio". 

"I think .that 12 y'edts on, the Board of Regents is 
enough," said Cranberry in reference to Regent Frank C. 
Erwin, adding that "Erwin has served a successful, if 
controversial tenure." 

Accusing G6v. Dolph Briscoe of playing politics in 
refusing to announce his choices for Board of Regents un-

OiikMt^tt^elecUon.^.GrMbern' said. "I think that'ioo 
percent'of 

1-f V-

w rr'nTwiiriMiawHiiiiQi 
Granberiy further accused Briscoe of "sIluiigTjnuis: 

• hands" whenvleader^hip _was most needed during the * 
Const!tutiorial. Conven.tion, therefore falling to salvage • 
the "$3.5 million of the taxpayers',mone^ and six-months 
hard work" that went into the convention. 

• Also;: questioning the influence Briscoe commands, 
Granberry pointed out that the'ConstitutionarConvention 

... failed hy only three votes; and-"Gov.Briscoehimself said 
that Be did not have'the influence .to change-the three 
votes." 

Attacking Briscoe for his "unconcerned-attitude about 
our financially depressed school; distnefsrr his 
i>"unyielding loyalty and allegiance to the leaders of 
organized labor" and his unavailability as a governor, 
Granberry claimed that "Briscoe has effectively moved 
the state capital to Uvalde.or to his South Texas ranch. 

^'Longtime -(x0itis(X.o|^i3^;..:Sa^.'aiat'''.-the governor 
spends about 10 percent of his timeonthejob in Austin." 
He is completely unavailable to the media except for a 
time between six and eight weeks prior to election." 

Called Divisive 
By CHERYL GRESSER 

The study of black language has .led to. 
devisiveness and the "promoting of diversity . 
while teaching uniformity,'' Richard Wright, -
a linguist with the center for Applied""' 
Linguistics in Washington, said • ofi campus. 
Wednesday. " ; 

Wright, a former teaching assistant in the' 
.University's: Spanish and. Portuguese 
^Departments, spoke on black - language 

^accepted the idea ,that "street language" can> 
be of any value to their children. 

ALTHOUGH the field of linguistics has 
profited from this research, Wright feets that 
the black community itself has been set back. 

Black language research in the past has 
•"promoted a very negative stereotype about 
the nature of black speech," Wright said. 
Focusing on only one variation within a 
culture has projected a "false image" of the 
mllrtwhlapk ' " ' " 

ack' communh 
of the civil rights movement; he said, 
.reaching its • peak;:just after the ipassing of~ 
Ssivil- rights legislation in 1964. " . ̂  
^ 'STUDIES: of black nonstandard speech, ,a..r 

9^»ghetto dialect, have fallen off since the 1960s, -
^••1 Wright said. 

UJestbonk Pottery 
- announces , 

FALL SHOWING OF 
BINE POTTERY 

For Sale ai 
901 W. 10th 

* ^ 

I 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
OCTOBER 5th & 6th 

9 AM.-6 P.M. 

The primary application of. research into' 
^.ibjack ̂ speech has Taeen in education, where 
SfMthe xlTtfererirspeech: of-ri black-child can 

pause difficulties.in reading, adjustment and 
identity; Wright1 said. Standard English is 

j^gtaught in the school systems, and in many 
^peases this requires that a black child know 
" |i=?what are essentially two languages; teachers 

*: are not always sensitive to the problems thisv; 

^an create; lie added. -
"•The study of-tjonstandard-speechhasied "to; 
the developmentj>£X'dialect-based readers'.' 

v. to help solve the problems of qie black' 
...schoolchil^, but thes? have been largely unr

igs successful, Black :,parents have never fully' 
aafcvr.'" • • ..... • .< 

Volunteers Needed 

• though in most cases they hav« no jersonan 
experience with ghetto Jife, he said. 

.: |'THE MEDIA tend to project, tliis kind.^ 
language," .Wright continued, citing the ex-

- ample of standard-speaking black actors try
ing to learn ghetto characteristics "because 
this has already bfeen projected as the es
sence of: .what - blacks do when they - get-, • 
-together and talk. - • 

"The black community is educationally be^': 
mg set back" -by the differences which es-<-
tablish them as a separate group, Wright 
said. "A child cannot profit by being told 
'respect your, home language but learn this 
one.' Focusing on black language has con-., 
tributed to this - . . -
J '.What „tfie educational system Is called 

upon to deal with fs^'thW'diffefent com-" 
munities have different values," Wright said; 
"and, this,„countnr has. not been able to .do • 
thaO'i-JS' H 

as-
*Vj 

%tmz. 

Middle Earth To Expand 

Gay people  o f  Aust in  Gay people  

D OCT. 5 D 

A UNION PATIO A 
N Food  by  Sa t t va  

Lots of mustr 
Dona t ions  app 'ec ia ted  

c 8-12 P.M. E 

Gay people  o f  Aust in  Gay people  

Tired of getting ripped off? Try Saschis's.is 
« Elegant dining at reasonable prices, tisr 

? -SASCHA'S 
311 W. 6th St. 472.355A 

m FULLBAR 

MiddleJEarth.Austin's only 
drug crisis center, will 
attempt to expand its services 
through - the.'Emergency 
Medical Technicians' . Train
ing Program offered by the 
State Health Department. 

; Daniel Boone,. program 

That's Right 
That's Right . 

' it's the Girf's 

AMATEUR 
NIGHT 

-$85 -fft-CosfhfrJiei.-— 
at the ^ 

Hook-Em 
with Showboat Joe 

,3405 Guadalupe 
9 p.m.' 453-9029 

Parking in Rbar 

supervisor of the state's am-, 
bulance personnel "training-
program, said Wednesday he 
hopes the 120-hour course will ' 
be offered sometime in 
November through Austin" 
Community College. Classes 
are given whenever there art 

Fri.-Sat. 
NigHtr 

Fbrty-Seven Times 
Its Own Weight 

Cover 
is *> 

Second Level. Dotxe Moll 
: 21 st 6 Guodolupe 

free parking tn the• rear ' 

enough doctors willing to par
ticipate, he sai'd. J 

The program was originally 
designed for ambulance per-f^ >'• „ 
sonnel iand firemen, bntBoone^t'^ 
said Middle 'Earth-volunteers' -' 
have basn given high priority; • ' 
for enrollment, since they also-^r 
dealJnalLtypes of emergency^r-
situations. >" 
"Middle Earth, 2330 ; 
GuadaiUf>e St:; is sponsored by - -
the YMCA. Its volunteers are T 
anyone who is interested and J v 
has "knowledge of drugs that 
are at least used on the 
street," • .Mott said. They 
should be' "able to work in : a 
crisis situation." 
~MiddlrEarth-wilH)egtn 
hour operations within the 
next four to six weeks, she 
said.; 

MALE GO-GO DANCERS: 
•very n/f« • • 

Paula's Playpen .. 
1500 Barton Springt . 

Amat0Ot Nitt Mon. A- T/turir-
, $75^dtol for 3 prise winner* 

s Gatsby Girls-don't wait 
by the phone 

They go for dinner, good folk and the 
mellow music of Syl Smith 
ot J. Gotsby's-Bor and Restaurant. 

Something new for Austin. umdi parking 
in tht Amtrican 

fask Garaa* 
Village, 2700 Anderson Lane..,, WSi 

te* 

W' 

llhJO o.m.—12 midnight Friday, and-Saturday 
fll 1:00 a.m! Opens fot Sunday Brunch at 12.-00. 
Entertainment, Tuesday—Saturday. 6:00 to dose. 

Hnppy llmir W) p m .1 p ̂ -dripw. hvn fnr 

a 

one every day. except Saturday. 

Open Sunday 
Closed Monday ~ 

w>nW > 
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J 3 BIG STORES TO SERVE Y O U  
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^Harrad'Poor Sequel 
' ."Harrad Summer"; they are receiving a variety of awarenesses. Now-' how 
produced by Dennis F.^^coucses.for several/different- ludicrous can a movie get? 
Stevens; directed byg^ScUrricula taugfft completely^,;' James Whitmore and Tippi 

mm 

Steven H, Sternthe Tenhausens, who must5 

screenplay by Mort Thay know everything. 
and Steven Zacharias fronp 
Thaw's story based on the 
novel by Robert Rlminer; 
starring Richard Dor#n,' 
Victoria Thompson, Laurie 

A'-

. The ''Harrad philosophy" is 
often unclear and abstract,; 
but its principle is: the'loss of 

•sexual aiuueties, i.e. complete 
sexual freedom,' is necessary ; 

Walters and Robert_, ..j,for a good education and an:k 

Reiser; at the Riversidel^.understanding of the self, life 
and Varsity Theaters. . -V^fand our fellow two-legged' 

By RORY ALTER^\^%^screatures. Or something.. : v 
• : • Texan Staff Writer • Rather than present a doC-
Usually, film sequels are * trine within this critique of" 

produced when the patterns „ why this idea is so ridiculous 
- fjfjrcKmjr — 

Mamie," "the Birds" 
Hedren, who appeared as the ; 
Tenhausens in "Experiment,". 
evidently-wisely opted not to 

.star in its'sequel{onejnistake |i| 
was enough). But the'star f' 
quality has been maintained ' 
in "Summer" with different 
roles occupied by Bill Dana: 

and Marty Allen, who must 
have owed someone a favor or 
have been broke and uri-

* employed to stoop tfiis low.; 
• IN ONE <>f the better scenes 

mUM 

tfflSW 

f'-l.. 

Union To Feature 
Memphis xCaravan' 

a,®* 

The Memphis BlueS 
Caravan,„a .traveling show of 
.pioneer and modern blues -
musicians, will perform -'-at • • 
8:30 p.m. Saturdaym the Tex
as Union Main Ballroom. 

_The Car a vaji»_ w_ho.se 
members span the histoiy of 
blues in the United States, in
cludes piano player John 
"Memphis • Piano Red" 
Williams, singer and guitanst 
Furry Le>yis„v harmonica 
player Floyd; "Harmonica" 
-

Musical Events Committee 
. Lewis. 81, recorded 22 titles^ ' 1 
of country blues before the 
Depression when he dropped ' 
out of sight. In 1959, he was 
"rediscovered" and, though 

-he-kept_Jus„joh asla _street 
cleaner for. the City of, 
Memphis, began playing oc-, V:, 
casional club and concert gigs1 

on the folk circuit. 
Whlt_e c.u.t-.- his . first 

successful, record;, in' 1936 in 
Chicago: "Shake 'em on. 

port and Poseidon , Adven- . however, is that the basic'' 
ture" are soon to be released; theory ,behind Harrad.is.pure 
Strange as "It may seem, 
however, Cinema Arts and 
Dennis Steyens decided to 
squander tfieir funds on a se
quel to a pile of trash like 
"The Harrad Experiment" 

nonsense. . 
IT .SEEMS as though the 

main, objective of both ""The 
Harrad Experiment" and; 

'•'Harrad Summer" is to exf 
pose the flesh of the students^ 

called "Harrad —Sumfner,"—anda_flim&y ... excuse, for. a 
which is now insulting the in^ screenplay • was -thrown 
telligence of Austin audiences 
at two local theaters. 
?For-those who were for 
tunate enough to, miss "The 
Harrad Experiment," count 

together to achieve the aim. 
While' its predecessor covers • 
.the first part of Harrad's first 
year, "Summer" has two of 
thp couples proceeding to 

yourWessings-as laJttempt to - practice whattheyJve JearnqjL 
explainits inan&^ot."Ha^at^.rthp.figj.t;^i?r-hy:!;Ppi}|liRg#g 

'summer-living together-
each others homes: 

According to "llarra^ 
Summer„!\ spme -ipf the 
parents didn't even know what 
school their kids Had attended 

, during the year, StiU; others 
recopimimded to 
theirchild^ento!augmerit'the 
youngsters' . sexual 

College is a trial institution 
run by a Mrs. and Mrs. 
Tenhausen for a select group 
of willing and eager- bright 
students. 

THE YOUNG men and 
women are paired off and en
couraged to do what, males 
and females Hke to do in; their 
co-ed rooms' All this, while 

Armadillo 

Headquarters 

-TONIGHT 
, DOAK SNEAD:; 

CEDAR FROST© : 
COVER $T.OO^-

m. & SAT, 
ASLEEP ATTHE WHEEL 

G0NZ0 BAND 
COMING: • 

6REENBRIAR BENEFIT 
NEW-RIBERS OF 

THE PURPLE SAGE 
COMMANDER CODY 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
THE POINTER SISTERS 

pOR INFORMATION 
CAU 477-0357 

ipSs 
Sii 

o'velr^arr^"T|nditsidealsr 
The film makes the boy out to 
be_ the •Jwiipejs'L -,yeklig|I 
father's- contention is far 
more plausible. : v. 

One of the funniest lines in 
the picture was not intended 
to he Humorous. A Harrad stu
dent comments aboutthe peo
ple in the home of his wealthy 
girlfriend: "The kids here are • 
so filthy rich, it's Immoral." 

.He is just the.persdn to lec
ture on morality. •! v 
n I should mention that 
"Harrad Summer'' is an ex'-
cellent" film to which one can . 
bringada te — wKilesitlingin 
the corner of.the dark theater, 
perish the 'thought of missing 
anything important on the 
screen. " \ 

i THE COTTON ( 
EXCHANGE f 

6th &  T r i n i t y 5 :  

Thurs.-Sat. J&s* 2 

DOGTOOTH VlOCETi 

• Nixon (I) and Bstes of The Memphis Blues Caravan. 

7 p rtj, .« * 
• .. . 7 The Waitons ' 

-••.• ' 9. The Way It Wa*: ".1951 Dodgers-

: Giants Playoff.*' 

24 Odd Coujile C* 

3^ Sierra v,v, 

•: Tt30 p.m. . • • 

-r,i •Jfllernatlonal-.Parfoi'manccc :-v ' ̂ SalO(ne'' ; •• -** ..•• 

: 24 Paper-Moon „• 

p.m. : • 

. 7 MovJer. "The Hawollans/' starr-. 

mg -Charlton Heston, John Philip 

Law,. Geroldlne Chaplin 

24 The Streets-ot-San Francisco 

36 Ironside •' 

BUFFALO 

9  p . m . . . . . . .  
. 9 Evening at the Sympffoney: Seljl 

- Orawa' conducts the Boston • 

Symphony, in a Berllor Concert.^ • 

24 Harry 0 

.. . *7, 24, 36 News \ . 

-2 KfirvtucKy General Educaiioaal 

Development Series'kv^ ^: 

10:30 p^m. • * • V 

7 Movie:, "Hdnor, Thy PafherV" 

; starring Joseph Bologna 

. 9 The Men Who Mad^ the Movies: 

Howard Hawks 

24 Wide World special: "The-Dick 

Cavett Show' j * 

and Haitimie Nixon (har
monica):' and modern-: blues-

"•band^JoeWillieWiK 
. His.King Biscuit Boys'. ̂ : ' _. 

Ticke'ts for the show will be 
on sale from noon to 5 p.m. 
Friday at the Texas . Union 

: Theatre Box Office and atthe 
dOTr Saturday. Admission will • 
be f#r students,-faculty and 
staff and |3 for others. 

THE CONCERT is being 
sponsored by the.Texas Union 

"To Uie," whichra young Bob 
1 Dylan used on his first album. 
;fEstes • and- Nixon,'. music 
..partners for -30 -yearsrplayed- : 
; in a group called ' the: Jug . 
Busters in the 1930s: Estes on 

' guitar, Nixon on harp ?nd jug, 
and Yank Rachell on man- . 
dolin, Estes, TO/.Kas'.-f^rit^;.;'-. 
many classic blues stUi being 

• • performed, including ."Drop 
Down Mama,. a.njd•. 
"Brownsville 

KERSHAW . is backf'gsg 
Thui^_&FtLjS | 

11:30-2:00" 5:00-7:001 
Lunch 1 HappyHour. | 
1.0' be«r -• 35' drinki | 

—f Anton«!»Famoui 
89« 

mm 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
AUSTIN COLISEUM 

B p.m. $5 
. Ticktte Distatmt Rxdrds, 
Jiiiwr Samtiim, T«m Hatters 

> • • • • •  • • • • • • • •  • *  • • «  •  • • • • • • •  

I ^^m^-WATCH 
: THE AUSTRALIAN BfRDMEN 
j AND HUMAN KITES ip 
:, SAT., OCT. 5 3 P.Ml# , 

: Admission $2.00 ^ 
• Cold Beer, Bar-B-Qtie, Live Music . 

j BRIARCLIFF MARINA 
• - Go Out Highway 71 to Palafico Store; ̂ Turn .flight on 
J . RR232Z Go- 3 miias to Briardift Marina 

UT DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA 

) 

?'\4r 

SHAKESPEARE'S 

NO COVER 
LIVE ROCK & ROLL , 

presents 

OTIS LEWIS TONITE THRU SATURDAY 
• Ms* and'theft'w-'** V DOORS OPE^k 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 

914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 

1411 LAVACA 472-73T5 

mSLr 
Theatre Committee presents'^ 

TONIGHT-SATURDAY 

NO ADVANCE TICKETS 

ORSON he 
agnificetit I 

WELLES 

Serin the pod t'l the nineteenth <wntiny./TH£ 
M^CN''fJCINT M«tfcSONS en>b^^.^;«»ffbw 

kft* huitrjtfd br npd K>c«l :nKk^r'Hjbtl 
presents  

• jM < Tf . . Ambmorv rcutiy tn )gpv« • lugwe MOTjin, SLmoersons *uton>ob>te <J»JgrwTt mitnet'.©*w of "hftf. social 
Monday 

equiK: Uport-h5f .huib*ndv deith twenty tfiin 
Ut«.-tubH rene«" tor. k>ve for fugene MUMON' • 

Unescorted laJiei 
• nft cover ana -' l^w 

2 free highballs 3?^ 
Mon.-Thur*. $'14 

highbalU • only to be unh*pprty Wocled he» ow egoww 
in VVeUe*' 

beaww i cojemt srudy W * 
^iiDiocriO 

Hoppy 

Happy Hr. Mon.-FriM& 
5:30 - 7:30 

2 for 1 - ;, $1.00 UT Student^ 

^Faculty, Staff 

Tonight 

7 and 9 p.m 
442-9032 

BoWs Auditorium—$1.50 "Members 
442 -9934  

629  W.  Ben  Wh i t  

8SS 

THE ORIGINAL _ 

HAPPY HOUR * 
ALL NIGHT 

LADIES FREE 
. UVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING 

ZEUS 
HAPPY HOUR 4=7. EVERY DAY Ji 

. FEATURING ROCCQ'S CARTOON CARNIVAL 
A pessimist is an optimist who endeavored to 
practice what he preached. _ • -%" 

THE BUCKET !̂:: 23rd and Pearl 
'Across from Hardin North -3 hours free parking 

^OCTOBER 7-12 HOGG AUDITORIUM 

< A'4-.-;; . 

T«lepfione ;471p1444 
Stud^ntt $t 50, Others $2 60 

"Directed by 
Stephen Coleman 

New Movie of the YearP 
-ANDREW SARRIS, The Village Voice 

film of exceptional merit... 
the performances are superb.» » ^ 

—New YorftTirhes" "• 

"The French writer-director is at hid ^ • 
very peak..,he is the Hitchcock of 
the domestic crime of passion.** 

JUDITH CRIST'; New York Magazine t 

WStephane Audran and Michel Piccoli 
sizzle and burn as lovers... they can ~ 
teach a whole generation of youth 
what passion jis all about J* , 

• - —BERNARD DREW, Gannett Syndicate"''' 

"Total, energizing, revitalizing sexuality.. , 
a beautiful film.** • -JOHN SIMON, Esquire 

•$ 

"Very powerful . ', his best moyie since 
'Le Boucher'.** \ v > 

-ROGER GREENSPUN. Changes Magazine. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Bravo for this :ffiost sophisticated, enter 
tailing, and delightfully satirical comedy 
about changing sexual mores and the 
efforts of couples to keep pace. This is 
marvelous adult film territory with 
explicit, but not hard core scenes to keep 

^us laughing and to make the point" 
' ' -Cue Magazine 

ir|Claucle Berri, a French Woody Allen! 
Hilarious! ' ' — N e w  Y o r k  M a g a z i n e  

•mi i-r^S 

"One of the Happier siglits of the season. 
®ex Shop* hais a lot of laughs. This is 

le most wholesome X rated movie I have 
Seen, Bernard prew, Gannett NewSScryice-

= ^9 • Sr . ^ 

| "Berri's f unny film, tinctured with an > •-," 
I ^unmistakable docility and sweetness, 
I -Sis °.̂  a sense of ludicrousness in 
14Wodernisms • • • some-of the marks of ̂  
I "%B& 4ntoine Aoinel" ̂ -The New Yorkerlf^ 

^JEAN-PJERRE. MARIELLE • CLAUDS'BERRI- BEATRICE ROMA 
v f GREGOfRE ASLAN • CLAUDE PlEPLU * NATHALIE DELON 

siiii 
(Friday, Saturday, Sunday^-^y «:$7:30 & 9:20? 

^Ocf. 4-5-6 Mntlorr 

. 

iMiii 

SasSS 

OM THE DWECtOP OF IE BOUCHER ClAUOE CHAflftOCS BnLUANT:THnU£R 

A UATTEft Of. UUST AND OCXTH 
4(NRITM • • . • . . • • 

• • -MICHEL RCCOLI «o STEPHANE AUDRAN 
ATElMANFUAMCOOn nanMWUMOHBU *r-

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY M 7:30-9:25 
O^T. 4-5-6 $1.50 
BURDINE AUD. 

STUDENT GOV]T FILMS 

LATi SHOW 11:15 

Modern Grtbrna 9 JBa tts Hall Aud. laii Aua.'. j 

^^TtHiOPS' 
TECHNISCQPE! TECHNICOLOR' United Arltsls 

A LITTLE SEEN FILM BY CQSTA-GAVRjS. 
THE DIRECTOR OF "Z" and- "STATE OF^ 

SIEGE' 
•;•• 'yc 

'-irw: 
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ystery of life Depf. 

By 'WILLIAM A. STONE JK.^'characterizations were cleSr-
Texan Stall Writer vK»ly drawn, the plot was Jirlsk 

Question : What kind of per-u: and uniquely fitting to the 

in Flick Prompts Reaction 

i# 
*£>> ,1 

son goes Jo see a movie like 
"The Bunny Caper?" 

•THAT'S WHY 1'jn standing 
• helre in front of the Texas 
Theater (where "Caper" is 
showing) with pen in hand — 
alert and confident — waiting 
chee'rfultyas theminutes tick 
fon^ijrd. Tfe mpvie will be 

"wwfeijffiM)! 

Film's essence of social com
mentary, and the thematic,[ 
conclusions were superbly and f 
coherently supported by the 
director's brilliantly struc
tured pacing " 

All this in "The Bunny 
Caper?" " 

"No, man,IhecSttoon." -

looking young woman corning 
my way). 

"Hello, I'm with The Daily.. 
Texan, and I'd like to — 

,-/'The daily what?" " 
"The Daily Texan; the Tex-

as newspaper/'" 
'.'Oh, yea, I ased it to houses-opportunities-jn this country, 

train F1K1" > you know.*' • . . 
(Perhaps I'm not using the 

_ 
"Really' Why is that'"' - "I sure did 

"Well, I appreciated the "How did it strike you?" 
fact that all those nice, young,, i ^ "Like a lead balloon, young 
buxom girls in the picture had- -man, like a lead balloon " 
the chance-to really show : "Why do you say that?" 
what they can do. There's a "Because it's disgusting, 
real lack., of talent- :••• it's decadent, it's filth, it's un

tight approach. I'll try 
someone older this time 

i&fc 

(SEE? THERE'S a con
cerned . American for you. 
Odd," though, that • he--"was 

moral; It's the* reason you 
college kids are.where you are 
today — with your minds in 
the gutter," ' ' 

"Oh come now, that's quite 

interview thefn. • 
r- tl* Ah. h?re tfcey_come- now 

Sii "Pardon me, srr, cOUld~you 
teH me what you thought of 
the film you'just $aw?"' - v .  

a "Certainly. I found it to be 
one of the finest examples of 
expressionisUc-symbolism in 
•recent American ciijeina. The 

•wr .'^tiei^ttereV'Couldyoa'^fi 
me your candid and/or honest 
impressions ami/ef- opinions 
"of the movie-you fust com: 
pleted viewing?" 

"Hey, man, you got a dime I 
can borrow?" 
, (Undaunted, I shall press, 

•ahead-;-there's an intelligent^ 

movie? 
•"Why yes, I-did. It-was one" 

of-the- most- refreshipg, in
vigorating experiences I've 
had in quite some time." 

standing -by 
machine)^" '"j 

'Hello, mam,! 

the" coke 

just see "The Bunny Caper?'!. 
xln Concert' Producer Signed 1 

.'Fifty-two upcoming phases of the production; The 

NOW SHOWING! AT TWO THEATRES) 

segments of the ABC televi
sion network's. "Wide- World : 
In Concert" series will be 
produced by A&C with Jorn 
Winlh'er as producer. 

Wfnthier has produced' 
previous "Wide World: In 
Concert'' segments for ABC, 
including, the four .'.'In 
Concert" television shows 
Which were taped at the 
historic "California Jam" 
rock festival last spring and 
wbi?h involved more than 1 
000 [ people "working in "all 

1374 "American Song 
Festival" competition,'which' 
will be aired Oct. • 18 as a" 
"Wide World: Event," also 
will be produced by Winther; 

"Winther has worked as a. 
producer-director for the; 
Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration, the Canadian'Tele vi-v 
sioh - jfetwork _ and. 
Westinghouse Broadcasting. 
He has worked on a number of 
variety specials as well, in
cluding the pilot of the "Sonny 
.and Cher Show." :" T~t~" 

1 u \ . i \umm 

Banprin til-3 p.m. 
> 2;3CM:20-6:10 

8:00.9:5b 

M VERS IDE 
1930 E RIVEHSIDE 441-5689 
Bargain MafinM HI 3 p.m. 

1:30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 

•BR 

I DARKROOM! 

RAY ME HttiLlON DOLLARS BY DA WW OR 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST LINER WILL ftlf 

OPEN Lj,KE A CAN OF SARDINES AWD120Q 

Richard Nixon out pf office," 
i.''Pardon _me, mam, but 

didn't ;you~.V-whatdoes that have to do with 
. "The Bunny Caper?'' 
M "Don't play innocent with 
.me, buster. You know darn 
well it's all a Communist con?;; 

spiracy. .Whatever, happened"/ 
to good, clean filmV like| 
r'Arsenic and Old Lace?" ' " 

(GEEZ... some people. ; 
\¥lll, everyone's gone now — 
except for that young man 
over there in the corner. I sup
pose I'll ask him, too). 

"Pardon me, siri wtould you 
- mind- telling me "what you i; 

thought, of 
Caper?" -• 

"Why. what's "it toyou^isj 
"Just curious, that's all.!.', 

v "Well, if yoo must know, re
thought it- was-a damn boring • 
way to spend two-- hours. I; 
mean, fijlms like "C^per" 

• don-'t take themselves^erious-pi 

ly, so why should I? 

"Say, man, you got a diriie 15 
can borrow?" . :E! 

m 

1 -f'O y£i4 

5 *5 

1Do You Think the Ball Will Be a Drag?'1$ 
Producert Max^Bioly.tock and Uo Blodm (Z«ro Moi»«l, (I)., and G«ne Wilder; (c) look 
i piie^l!y aj B'oafwoy dirnetor Rog.r D«Bri« {Chri»toph«*r H«wett) as h« pr< 

~ f5r »he Choreographer^ BalL^el ferook** "TK« Producers'' will be shown at 7 
p.m. Thursday In Jester Auditorium. 

prepares 
and 9 

CBS Tops Nielsen Ratings 
NEW .YORK (Upi) —'CBS, in one of the_ ; more competitive this season while.ABC is 

most imporani weeks lri'the:TV"i'attag:^'t,:^l^li^ptrig'5Vcine'ot-its wdrst seasons^n recent 
*'fhp1Rnn"nv:::f;f was ^°'1 ̂ 'Wrk in prime^lme for the 

ij^-v^week ending Sunday, according to the 

PEOPLE WILL DIE. -JUGGERNAUT 

•^national Nielsen ratings announced Tuesday^' 

.• CBS has seven of the top 10 shows; NBC 
two antl ABC one.- CBS tfon Monday, Tues- " 

• day, Thui^day and Saturday nights; NBC took 
Friday and Sunday, and ABC won Wednesday _ 
night. n 

.The ratings.for-the .week- wererCBS With'a" * 
A„210 fating^ NBC 19 7 and ABC l€j 8 

xZ Although CBS is in first place, a spot it has 
kept for 18 years, NBC has become much 

years. 
. The top 10 shows for-last week were: 

1) CBSl-"All in the Family.'' 
2) NBC's "Sanford and Son." ' > 

• 3) CBS'.,'-'MASH." , '• 
4) NBC's "Chico and The Man.',^; • 

15) CBS' "Hawaii Fiye-O." u 

6) CBS' "Good Times'— - , 
7jJ^BSl"Mary Tyler Moore Show.'-'... 

-~fl) CBS'/"Bob Newhart Show." - C -v • 

9) ABC's. "Wednesday Night Movie" 
("California Kid"). ; "fe"' 
10) CBS' "The Waitons." 

$1,50 .til 6 p.m. . 
FEATURE TIMES 

2:50-5:10-7:30-9:50 

^e*as hospitality with ontertainment nightly 

Family style barbsqiis] salad bar. taa or^coftoe ^7ea73^98 " 
per p«rson 

Now 3.50 with ad and stu'dent ID .. . 
.. BRISKET; RIBS AND SAUSAGE - ALL YOU CAN EAT 

» DnpcoT cyiiuc DDnnnnTiAu i anniu DnutJCi/i ciiii 
H iioutiii LJHfiu i nuuuuiiua h nuiiwn i uutnuni mm 

Special Student Discount at i.^)f 

Old Texas Trail Restaurant l if 

ir 

* 

Open Thursday thru Sunday, 5 to 10 p.m. *L 
W Go north on IH 35. right on FM 1826 (Pflugervllle exit) ^ 

n«RIK SCKHHN 1 & 2 I 
& Guodolupe Setond level Dobie Moll 477-1324 . I 

rrfm 

'announbes 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
BEETHOVEN. MARCELLO. 
EBERT & TSCHAlKOVSKY 

DAVDYPtCKEH w 

JHARRISOMAR SHARiF.^U66ERNAUA 
AftCHAfffiUBSrartn -BOWlD ^MINGS -ANTHONY HOPKINS &1 

SHMIY KNIGHT WN HOLM-CUFIW JAMES-BWWNNEAB F#KZ^=SSS 
j-.v PtCKER-»«towpr*hoi.DENISffOELL 

,«««. rt w ftiCHARO DeKOKER • », RICHARD LESTER f 

AT 2 THEATRES Starts TODAY! 

nAnntuiniitiT r  H i i H i n u u n  i  ,  

- • BAROAIN MAT1NU 
"—Tit 7 pm. 

TXT' «A. 6:00-1:00-10:00 

SfE 
THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

B.AM8I Mtl-:TS (,00/U.I.A 
'or Sfcend thf ''jfiiipr*.r njdf' 

TIUNK YOC. MASK MAN 
i Lpnfif Bfjce rcjtirf m jnimal.c ( irlocn 

AN B\Tf.S in 

OVER! 

SCREEN 2 B-10-J1.50 

ncHWDSABOi Icawocoi gutreoSam 
OmMbi 

AMUMOUM 
psaawai 

lom-unnK 
M I Pntetd t» 

Thursday, October 10 
- ' Municipal Auditorium^~8:00 P.M. 

Conductor: Akira Endo 

.50 with -Optional Service$ Fee/Student 
Tickets $1.25 -• 

. Ticket Drawing: October 1-10 , ,, - , 'iL; 
"MogO Box Office/I Q-fl WoMtday# 

Bus Schedule: Free to Fee holders 
Jester, Klnsolvlng, Co-Op, 7:00-7:30 

The Cultural Elite rtainlucul 

Comiuittcc of the Tcxa» Union 

"i 

i 

£%•'' • OBNIBAL CIW«M» COHPOHATIOW , '-IGG 
AIL CINEMAS IVMT DART..̂ RG 1:30 

2209HiK«l>DiM-IUtMt 

Sff SCfAXATE , 
•|« AO roR TMCS , 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

OPEN 1:43 
FEA. 2 & B P.M. 

SAT FBA. ONIY W-ita 
R«dw»J Prim tor 

la Magnifictnt 70mm i Sl*r*eph«al( Swml 
l» n«w Krwi «|rf«nrfer>.TlM most iMfnifictnl film y< 

CLARK GABLE • VIVIEN LEIGH 
- LESLIE HOWARD • OLIVIA DP HAVIUAND % 
1 WINNER OF 10-
ACADEMY AWARDS! 

..SCREEN 1 

jAsensual 

J?^sia*^^odelDdiTK^iW | 
fissodoed acrosswinninaly. • 

HIGHLAND MALL 451-/326 • IH35A7 KOINIOLN. Exclusive!! 
:1V 

You Can See 

THE ULTIPMEBPERIENCE 

S  T A T  E  
. - ! .. ; , . Ull, 

. *|?S§$1,25 ill .7 p.m. 

SC3 

LAST 
DAY! 

k* >MCfttDIIlY 
KVOLUriOHART fllM 

THE MtND CAH'l HUK mori" 
tki art tun 

lAnimpoHfar^lm. 
"A WILD 

#$feH(OCLItf DM. 
>UY vflCALIT 
TURNS YOlTOHr 

NlrteiiMuw 
Jjj 

A TOTAL, 
EXfiniEWIIH 

KfiKT, SOVXD AND 
COLOR . . MAKI 
fANTASIA A MUIT1* 

„v 
.OOOfIS 

ercN IMQ GONE WITH 3 ? •  iaSB 
I2l4» 
MJ.7;30 

•t«« 
6:00-8:00-10.00 IM Wlilt, t—n w •**»«<* 

trans*texas SCREEN 2 

im • ̂  3(15 M& 

jsmBm 

UaH.tH WMt»W-M22JJ3 
TOOAT OPIM fcOO vil 
HJt iH MS p,m. 

RATMB 

AtUKONMQtpftU toUCXTATION in PUU CpLOfl 
Airw*Mii#UI« 

tmtoidttfby MIDNIGHT MOVIES S VARSITY 
S LODNC oRiewf 

I 12 MIDNIGHT LAST DAY! Mm Ihtnlytmn In Hf rnmUnfl _ -
HllOHLANO MALL 

451-7336 IH 35 AT KOINK11N. Ends Todoy! . , j,oo 

u MIDOVKKAVm 
i^WOHAI^OMVrMU 

0 PIN 2:15 
$1.00KU 

HA. 2J0 

T-M.+M 
IT TAKES FOUR OVA KIND TO PULL OFF.I 

TH€BUmVOP® HIGHLAND MALL 
4M-732A >H 35 AT KO<KK>LN. 

TUllflWKf 

AfLARJHUR MARKS PRESENTATION '£&„ 
AOENEWAf.'fILM CORPORATION RELEASE'*' ' 

"OOH'T MISS ITV'c , 
I0HH BUITIX^; 
u» qiiiiM 

^I1i01IM!JI45 

^cwlTU ^ta 
TiOt'tilO 

HOTEt * •"{•I' • Milium liiitNif MI mum ***** M*a>ir^ 
gjWUWf I rt0-Ki45-4i23-6i05 
tArtS^TVXAB 1OPIN AT 7.30' 001 I 

. :'5 *i 

CAPITAL PLAXA 417-7b*h IM 35 NOH*M 
SHOW STAIT) 

ATPUST 

Z0Lz±-> mmmm 

ITPTCTUME mtmmmmi 

NEi. YOUNGS'® 
J "ftE'LLTAKE YOU WITH HIM FROM THE BEGINNING. 

JOURNEYTHROUGH 
" i Fgg$f 

k N6WFILM BY NEIL YOUNG. 
WITH Nfctt YOUNO, 
JCBOSBY, STILLS 4 NASH, 
qme BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD  ̂
^AFIRieSNODGRESS^ 
^NOMOPE * 

Jif 6RANMPVNK RAIMOA0 Sp 
',iH, AN 

v „ :V-

..Vt i. 
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®M. Turning Legend Into Film 
* •. ** •» , 

" The cameras began to roll Monday in 
Bastrop gn what promises to be a most Un-

.£82 

Wfi 

IM 

I >{*> A T 

<&V 

»Dylan, have stated that they have been in-. 
ifluenced by him, aMone only has "to look*' 
at the frequency to which such Leadbelly 

.songs as "Midnight Special" and "Rock 
Island, Ifof,',',, pre p^rfoHHed by, present 

{ i 

usual film; "Leadbelly," the story of the HaaI a| ;"f\ 
legendary bla.ck folksinger Hudie • 1 ^ w« 
"Leadbelly" Ledbetter. 

The Paramount Pictures production is 
being.produped by TV personality David 
Frost and is being directed by .GordiJn 
Parks Sr., of "The Learning Tree" and 
"Shaft" fame, . ~ _ " 

After months of extensive searching for 
the right performer to-portray Leadbelly, 
director Parks chose a relatively unknown 
Los Angeles actor, Roger E. Mosley, for 
-

Bom in 1885 in rural Louisiana, Leadbel-
. Iy, between serajfefr with the law. and'a. 

eouple pf wlSon i*nns~, traveled 
throughout the South and gave America its 
first taste of black folk music. 

It was while! Leadbelly was serving time 
in the Louisiana State Penitentiary in 1933 

. th.at j jresgarcher, Alan" Lomax, came 
across some of Leacl belly's "music ih :Uie 
Library of Congress. Lomax went to the 
prison arid interviewed Leadbelly about 
his contributions to the American - folk 
music {experience. 

His. sentence commuted by- Louisiana 
pQX^fiL*K^Allen^Leadbelly slowly made 
bi>; wayiinfe the blgtfirfe.Be played at 

'nightclubs and gave concerts across the 
couritry. and many college students yi the 
'30s and"'40s owe. their first exposure to 
black'music to Leadbelly's appearances. 

Mahyv musicians, among, them Bob 

»yTT,.|̂ wv|*t«y, vy«MUCil̂ , • Ucdl 
" .With the first part of Leadbelly's life 

~w*ibeforej!is~release>from prison. The Hill 
-""^Country-outside' Austin will double for 

sss rural Louisiana and Texas during the '20s 
- r.«and '30s, The production company has 
V% commandeered the top two floors of the' 
\ ' "Holiday Inn: South for the project; and 

editing machines and projectors have 
tn^been*irfslEailed in an-'upsiatrs..conference 
<, >room to screen-the daily footage. ' 
r<jj£ The fact that Austin is "LMdbelly's'' 
^r?base of .operations is significant in 
^-another,, more poetic kind of way. Last 
,*S year Playboy records released an album 
-i that was Tecordedduring Leadbelly's last 

"f^fcodefcrt 4«il WEM^r^WMeath ~— 
%ii. At the bottom right on the record cover, 

which bears a three-quarter facial shot of 
Leadbelly, there is a simple inscription: v 

,-grf "Recorded live In. Concert at- the 
£ •?" University of T&x5$j June 15i 1949."- V 

h&> 

m 
' i-Sv/ 

•-1SW-A 
f<f§ 

"Bootleggers;" directed by/"-, 
Charles B. Plfetce;* screenplay' 
by Earl E. Smith,-.starring Paul 
Koslo and Dennis Fi'mple; at 

- the State Theater. 
By CHRIS GARRETT 

Texan" Staff Writer . 
. Two-problems plague a reviewer 
sent to a low budget film, making 
yourself go and finding someone to go 
with you. -

Flanked by my best friend, I stroll
ed into the State Theater Sunday and 
sat through a surprisingly enjoyable 
sleeper called "Bootleggers.'' 
-

- or 
competitioninherenttotHeAnierican 
way, two bootlegging, families com
pete for the'same customer. Thus; a 

Houston Opera 

Begins Season 
Houston Grand Opera's 20th • 

,r®sla-year-will -featuret-such-
superstars as Beverly Sills, 
Joan Sutherland and: Marina 
Arroyo. 

Productions .will be'sung in 
„ the original language in the. 
. opera's International Series 
--an<i jn English for its* 

American' "a"n4"new' ToBtt^rr 

rs' Captures Prohibition 'Spirit' 
longtime feud flares up, pitting the 
Pruitts (the good gays) against the 
bad guys. »• -• 'l • 

THE ACTION can be divided into 
two parts. The'first half introduces us 
to Othur (Paul Koslo) and Dewey 
(Dennis Fimple) Pruitt. two older 
Huckleberry: Finn Ty^es,: who. spend 
their time innocently getting in and. 
out of trouble Dewey plays the com
ical sidekick role as the notitoo-'smart 
younger brother of a more intense 
Othur. . • . 
.. When Othur gets put in the town jail 
for a negligible offense by the tired 

!§& 

foundations of what was previously 
,. the jail. ; . -

JACLYN ' SMITH plays jOthur's » 
romantic: interest .as' a gtei-totm' 
beautician. They meet by the swim-, 

.... ming hole when Devyey and Othur* 
make an aborted attempt to steal the 
girl's clothes and end up losing theirs 
The relationship between the two is 
frustratingly incomplete, ;never— 

. developing as it should. Director 
• Pierce seems to give- up midway 

through the film, and Smith quietly 
drops out of the picture. 

"Bootleggers' -' strength lies in its 
Jasa L,oi-..the. Erohibi tion. e ra_ j 

gives the impression nothing changed 
.after the camera creWs moved out. 
•The use of this locaj o'olor' is highly 
effective, "coupled with -excellent 
photography of the overwhelming 
Arkansas scenery. • 

ANOTHER PLUS factor is 
Pimple's portrayal of Dewey. The 

,appealing universal character with 
-his simple moral philosophy provides 

a stark contrast to Othtir's cbnfusion 
with life and 'his strict adherence to 
the ''eye for an eye'* rational. 

"Bootleggers" is a good film which 
iails\only in that, it attempts to be 

The, ending-is strewn. 

Choir To Perform 

American Series; 

For information "and reser
vations, ..contact the Opera 
Box Office by phoning (713) 
227-5377 or writing Houston 
Grand Qfiet3^-615 Louisiana 
St., Houstop, 77002,.-

"pa««ftg4rain. When the. dust ̂ tlie®:%^es needed little ad^U<ih w 

we find Dewey wide-eyed and innb- to fit the"30s era The dusty town, ' "the »onte OrnishvproVes tote 
1hPri« i rttfcUrP 'P01"113^1 w,th

f tobacco-spitting old--^e^ilm's'stronr^inrfafinTrrOTe 
: a horrified Othur and the men in front of the dry goods store, well worth -seeing •* • 

' ->Hh> 

l^aSc»?j'S£ 
ne.tne 

J GULF STATES DRWE liT 

Sltourou'fv USA 
SHminKHMM 
yffiSmSSSivSi! 

SoiuhsidE 
> TIP E. Bct WWtf «<«-2296/** 

BOX OFRCE OPEN 7; 15 
SHOW START5 DUSK 

WAIT DISNEY.SPECIAl 
"HERB« RIDES AGAIN' 

—PLUS CO-HIT— 

WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS w™-

m 
0 

The Texas Brass Choir.will 
present its first concert of the 
season at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
the Music Building Recital 
Hall. 

The concert, conducted by 
Wayne—Barrlngton—of—the-

music faculty, is open to the 
public free of charge. 

"Cadmus and Hermione" by 
Jea h B a p t i ste Lu lly, 
Cathedral ...Scene , and 

Selections of the program . Intermezzo'from "CaValleria 
i n c l u d e  " C o n c e r . t o  f o r  ! R " u s t i c a n a "  b y  P i e t r f t  
Clarini" atfd "Timpani" by Mascagni and "Capriccio" for 

-Johann^Alterburg,-6Verturfrto—12 hours by Rudolf Mayerir—-
™~ " ww—w—mil—iiimitiiHtitiiimnittiytirmiiitmiiwiiiiiti 

MUTI 
Humphrey Bogart, Fred 
MacMurry, Van JoKnsoh, Lee 

Marvin, E.G. Marshal^ V, 

From Herman Woulk's Pullaer Prize win
ning novel comes a cinematic experience 
breath-taking in scope and complexity. 

'Bogarx'slnierpretation of Captain Queeg 
is deep and penetrating white Van John-, 
son provides the perfect counterpart as the 
by-the-rufes rookie ensign who, during a 
crisis at sea. is forced to make the difficult 
decision to relieve the enigmatic captain of 
his military responsibilities. The ensuing 
coiirt-martial is'dramatic tension at its 
finest and earned the film sevgn academy 
award nominations. . 

Friday & Saturday 
AC Auditorium 
6:45-9:00-11:15 
$1.50 
Sunday. 

9:45 

JAMES GARNER 
VmAWlES 

University Yvvn^-Semiwivts^^^' 

mr 

mmmm\ 

FIRST-RATE 
SUSPENSE 

ALmel 
recwacouxi' || 

SHOWN WEEKDAYS AT 
6^0 oni 10:1$ pjm. 
$130 HI UH p m. 

Color toy T ECHNtCOLOFT 

SHOV(N WEEKDAYS 
a! I.-00 p.ni. only 

MANN THEATRES 

FOX TWIN 
t7S7 AI«K)«T I1VD. 

454-2711 

TONIGHT b!":« IYI/%ITIir AT 

DAY! LUCILLE BALts"MAME" 
Plnavstan* lesnote* 

LAST 

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA 

IRKD0UGUS 
teTHE 
TOUCH 

COMPANY OF 80 DANCERS, 
SINGERS AND 
MUSICIANS 

with a gun... ;x}-
witn a safe! 

fednofa8- fechnsoooe* 
m. iHtATRl 

tit 

fM 

•54-2711 

COLUMBIA ARTISTS 
presonts TONIGHT! 

SOVIET-
n 'V'il! \.i>M 

From tha-mon who gov* you BLAZING SADDLESI : 

THE PRODUCERS ,»«, 

7 : 

I 

. • 
I f&fp, 

s* 

r,f€5MS£ 

m 

ML 

, AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR .., ̂ .. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15,8:30 PM 
Gregory Gymnasium • $1.5Q with CEC Optional Services Fee 

Ticket drawing: Oct.4 - Oct7I5/HQgg^oxOff ice/ ltf-6 weekdays 
AC^^fGelieral Sales: Oct. ll-15/$4.50 »f«l 

j No cameras or tape recorders allowe 

e Cultaral Entertainment 
Commijttee oir tl*e Texas Union 
-St'" ,"V^f f t, -}% - t v . ' V V. h 

vV 
5® - 1 Directed by Mot Brooks 

Witt! Zero MosfL Gene Wilder, and Ok* Shawn 
, * Join Zero Mv<t«l and Gene Wilder *« they staRe the mimical 

comedy, "SprtnjcUnw for Hhlor; A C»y jR6mp with Adolf «nd 
.Eva in Bcrchtcsgidcn." .' 
'- "...it become* art *xcrcUe in anarchy that spnds <ftie nelin# 

back ihrvUgH mo\)ie histon' for imprecise comparison* ^ rhft-
M a r x  B r o t h e r * ,  • F i t l d i ,  •  t h e  s i l e n t  c o m e d i a n s ' T H E  
PRODUCERS.is, in my f>p.iniony the be)t Ain*i'ican comeily 

.since DR. STRANCSLOVE," ,, ~Hich«rd Schickel. Life. 

iccim AHniTnD.i.i* • 7 I 1 fM. ; 
JESTER AUMTORiUMCimmattxas Scaion Tickets—$12 
$1 . Still available at Jester Box Offit* 

16MM SOUND, 
FEATURES - CARTOONS 

200: ACADEMY. 

— 'TONIGHT 
BILL AND 

BONNIE HEARNE 
W TH[ 

ANNEX 

FRI. OCT. 4 

COUNTRY 
MUSIC 
REVIEW 

$2 AT THE DOOR 
.. SHOW INTO *42 5743 

"fei" 

COMEDIES * OLD TYME MOVIK^ 
FUN PARTIES - FOIMD RAISING 

DORMS - AFTER GAME 
*• ENTERTAINMENT , 

FEATURE FILM SERVICE 

; 1712 SOUJH CONGRESS AVE. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78704 
442-6665 442-1820 

$1.50 

$r.sa 
til 6 p. 
FEATURES 

l-OO-
'2;4S 
4:30-
-6:10-
-7:55-
9:40-

I5O0 S. PLEASANT VAUETRO ... -noA 
JUST OFF EAST RIVERSlbE DRIVE 444-3222 

JLCHNKXXOR® ' frdmWan%* 

AN ALCH) PROOUCTION TECHNICCXDR" 
flag A PARANOUNT PICTURE 

A Km 
SbiplreFlIn 

-9:50^ 
ACRES OF FREE-ilGHTED PARKING 

REDUCED PRICES 
^irws; 

MON. THRU SAT. 

'PARAMOUNT PICTURE PRESENTS $1.50 
til 6-pjn. 
FEATURES 

1:10-
-2:45-
-4:25-
-6:05-
-7:40: 
9:20-

$1.50 
til 6 p.m 

-1:00-
2:30-

^00= 

A R I \  E R S I D !  

RULING 

1 
BARGAIN MATINEt Til 

3:45 MON-FRI HELD OVER 
BarjainMnBiteetH 4:00 

Feoture$l:30-J:30-5J0-7J0-9:30 
FEATURES JJJO-3:15^.-OM:45 

ENDS SATURDAY 

EVERY FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

bedazzled 
*pt 

PETER COOK' -

and ELEANOR BRON 
RAQUEL WELCH as Lust 

Pi 
lit 

avAW 
l-Ms 

m 

COLOR UnitBd 
fl|Hl8t8 

GEORGE C.SCOTT 
BANKSHOT 

VILLAGE 4  

HELD OVER toifata JWM M JJO KnM y>r. 

CHARLES BRONSON 
MR. MAJESTYK 

lor(*b> MoHm« HI 4J0 Mm-M 

PHA5EIV 
ENpS- THURSbAY , 

5^ TECHNICOLOR 
Mmtan tM 1-M Mm-FH 

FmHWK IZrfS-MMslS-fcM > s>; 
'. .. v •XfoiiZ?* V'L. ' 

I 

M 

m 

Mh<k 
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\ w 
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J\x 5 •* *•». 
* V K » * 

M. * i £ 

\- ' ,,• Ji* " 

'n ^ ;-" '̂c;( &V*£ V > \ 1 IFK^LLIIIIFL 

«<»§«& Vfa 

®r*. 

ffl«pr..<.&,^*. 

£&+ 

,T?555T?^P?IIPSB^S?ft 

'€•0h. wormian* iime.. 
Each word" *4: time*.. ^ , % 
Each word 5-9 nmM.-tî ĵ' 
Each word 70 or-more. ttmes,* ii 
Student rate each time ^..^. j jo* 
Classified Display 
1 col.-.x 1/inchooe time--.... •:$125. 

. 1 col. xTihch 2»j> times-------$2.93 
"?C6L ji tncmf n or more tlm«s2:64-

HF ' P  WANTED 

^rk*;»#dl0d^^bbd&5 
^IfytrTgerjilors 

••R/t .wHt vavw/i walMhi £^5Qflf*ftts. 
From$16$';ALCVBlt:LSPAlD::2606 
free), t>W/-eab 

Wheleis- Laner-92M202. 472-4162, 

DEADUNS SCK&xni 

Mandoy Texan Fndey . .....3.-00 p-ni-' 
T—6ay T«m Manday .11:00 gjn. 
Wednesday T*x«n Tiwdet > •** 1:00 CUB. 

Thwfiday !«m WvdnmdoY • 11*00 ojw. 
fcdoy Tini) Tfandoy, ..'...11:00 o-m. 

«v«n»... of vrorv n*i*e_hi_«e. 

|jMA M tlit puUWMfi m wmMUtfoi. 
whf OWL «nn»ci Inmhwt AM cfalmi hr 
O^ATWWU AMU mede IMI. IBIK 
Hm 90 tfay^ after pwMcatm." 

LOw/sTOOENT RATES'. L>.1 _._ IS word rmhlmum each day . .1'JO 
Each additional word each " - •", 

l col x 1 inch each day.'*. 
"Ufcclassrfieds" 1 line 3 day* .$1.00 

Each additional word each dayt .05 
$2.64 

tE££B4i$Lii& Refunds) 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay In advance In TSP 
J&ldg 3200 (25th & WMtis) from 8 
am to4-ttpm Monday through 
Friday 

SERVICES TYPING 
.eft* 

FOR SALE 

-

£S§57 
Auto - For Sale 

». *ji 1972 GREMLIN -X-, 3-speed. AC. ex-
tras. Excellent - condition. Best im
mediate cash offer. 477*3388. , 

i 1930 CHEVY 11* ton truck.- Good engine 
& interior. Needs bed & paint. $1000. 836-
6336 evenings. • 

'67 BMW TMS00. Must sell. Cheap! Runs ;-
worth $1000/w»l take *500: Best offer. 

• 476-2947. * • • • 

..LWE III SPEAKERS, SanJul 2W0A-
receiver and 5R2Q50C-turntable,* Sfsnttm ' 
500 cartridge, Superex headphones. MS 
or best offer. 4SI-8373. .' 

.i' , '• V.y. 

Musical - For Sale 
LEARN 10 PLAY GUITAR. Brslnner 
and advanced. Drew T Soma son. 478* 

•..• 2079." . 

Hi WATT 50 Amplifier, $275. 471-2423. 

GOYA CLASSIC guitar, hardshell case. . 
mlfit cora»Ho(W $375. Call 4724429i r 

CUSTOM MADE pedal steel guitar. Oou-
We rack. 8 pedals, 3.knee levers. 471-

:: 5972. 

"OI B50NES-335 electric-guitar*. Uke nfcwj 
.:;W^tase; 2-ch®nhii ;ampll»ier w»th' -

tremeT6?reVltrbj:fun»wahpeda<rall ex-
cellent condition/471-7905. 

. RMI ELECTRIC PIANO/ Harpsichord, 

. .the finest made, Irv ralnt condition, $595. 

. 451-2974<nightv weekends. 

PIANO. EberhardM-lays upright OWfe 
but goodie.-<350 or best offer Call 345-
4108. •. 

.. Pets - For Sale ' <&*> 
NEWFOUNDLAND Puppies for sale-
Call 512-OT-212J after 7:00 p m. or 

. weekend*:-';. •»' 

YOUNG BLACK MALE CAT to give 
away. Not full grown, playful. 44V2946* 
after 3:30 p.m. ••. 

AKC CHAMPIONSHIP Weimararver 
. pupptes. a week old tefiuie. 474-4560. 

Homes - For Sale .7 . 
MARRIED STUDENTS. 12x60Sherwood 
mobile home in UT Tracer park. 2 Br. 2 
ba, AC central heat. Washer/Dryer. 47*-
IdSB. 453*3377 evenings. Keep trying. .*;• 

•NEEO.-TWO good pickets for Texas vs.1' 
A&M game:-CaU 476-5298. * .. 4?6-5298. v .^ Tlred of smaH fooms & nocloset space7 : 

—v Tired of asphalt 8.notse? Try-PlaiaVen-. 
• TWO iood,. '̂tcKets fo? the tufa. 1 & 2 Bdrm furn^uhfurn From 
'Washington game. Call 476-S298. $129.50 plus elecfrldfy • t ^ 

•3410 Burtes&n Rd. ^ 

447-4571 . -» 92W345 • FURN. APARTS. 

INVESTORS 
, DELIGHT 

MUST SEH * 7? Mavprlrlr fintbfacg. Beautiful boardfno house located 4 
AC. standard, good • condition, high blocks from the t 
mileage. 472*1432. 

^^•"HMGWIOGET, Recent valve iob.34,» • 
000 miles. 2 new tires. Must sell. 452<4277. 

"ft451*8507. 

mi VW^CAMPER, lust Installed 1968 
• engine, wl«je tires, refrigerator, pop-top. 

Asking $850. 444-9490, Mike. ^ •' 

'« VW FASTBACK. Need cash. Must-^ 
• sell soon. Price negotiable. 447-6855 after -;: 

f61. VW. Englne -iust rebuilt, good 
transmission, needs iittle body works 
$200,451-3791. • ' T 

•68 VW SQUAREBACK. AM/FM- AC 
.excellent condition throughout. $950.451- -

•'59 VW BUS. $400. Calf 476-5418 after 
. - 5:00. or 4S4-8626 before 5:00. Ask for Nan-

cy. 

^970.VOLVO 164; air,' automatic, green,' 
new paint, excellent mechanical condi-• 

; fion. Mu>4 sefi. $2400. 836^7528. 

jardwp _ . 
he University. 6.013"square 

feet in the house, 11,748 square feet of 
land. Rentat possibility 34 pepple. Ex
cellent condition. Call Gloria Goode 928-
2461. Rosemary 8i Jennie Realtors. 451-

•7323. ' 

Students See This One 

-^WATERLOO 
FLATS 

\t Bedroom/1 -Bath 
~ ' Furnished/Unfurnished ' • 

Shag/ cable, .walk-ins, pool, completer 
" kitchen 4 yrj 

¥i Close to shopping and .Town Lake .tv^: 
r- : :$l70/unfurnishedr4l9%/iurnlshed 

ALL BILLS PAID 3,. : 

4VWaller Street > 
474-4493 . 472-4162 

-, Barry GiUIngwater Co. . 

ALL BILLS PAID 
EFF. $132 . 
1 BR SI57.50 I" ? ' 

' '6 blocks'to campus 
2408 Leon 476-3447 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. I 
Full Kitchen; bright, shag, 
large rooms. Good storage; 

, pool, sauna, cable and. con
genial; at 1 bedroom from 
S142.50 plus electricity. 807 
West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-4162. 

WALK TO CAMPUS ' " 

" I, AND BEAT , -

^EV - THE -

T.wo-one bedxoom* furnished 
apartments, pool, cable, laundry, qolel 

J<tlin8--iHa plus.elecfrldty at ammw. 
eJarirafes. KIO House'. 4^-liB. 8MW«— 

17tti at Rio Grande * 

iondott 

$$am 
_ 2 BR, 2 BA I 

LARGE PQOL-ALL BILLS PAID 
MOVE IN TODAY 

Best Rate on the Lakk " ' 
1 -t7?—Shuttla Bus Fr&nt "Door__j_"I 
' 2400 Town Lake gr«je 

-/• 442-8340 

ACT CENTUATE:THE: POSITIVE: Act 
..V Apftdmgsts^tfcest of both worlds. One 
~ b&dr oomsat'fiffWdabhepr 1c^s*f or-

.. studenti From $149 plus's &*cable. 924 
East 5Ut. 459-5728, 472-4162^ 

i 

$140 
1'Bedroom 

HALLMARK APTS. 
...sin 708 W. 34th J!> V,K" : 

' 454-8239 V^-

COLORFUL 
EFFICIENCIES 

LARGE 1 BEDROOMaoarfmentj_Pool.' 
. Water, oasj'taUhl.TV. paid. iHS: Ppsaiia-
• ffeSl AptV('S0Q)-Bull CreeK; 452-1801; 

J)37.5C (>LUS E. jlvei you full Kltchen-
with breakfast bar, extra Jarge closets. 

..cable, pool, artd shuttle bus at El Cortet. 
1101 Clayton Lane.-453-7914, 472-4162: • 

EL POSADO-from $130. Fantastic 
apartments, with cable,, pool, full 
kitchens. On city and: shuttle bus. 
Convenient to shopping. 1*105 Clayton 
£anv. 4S3*7»H'472-4162 v 

GUlGTi CLEAPT EFPrCTENCTES:' 
Dishwasher, disposal, near shuttle bus 

. Water, gas paid. $125. See manager. UU 
• West AOth; 476-4413. 

5 BLOCKS TO; CAMPUS; Friendly 
street: One • bedroom, fSanelefib shag. 

. CA/CH,.di»hw0>her>io(sposai> $1«5 pius 
electrtdty. The Conquistador. 2101 San 
Gabriel. 472-7746. 

•SUFFICIENCIES. More than an ef-' 
ffclency; Designed with the student in . • 

: mind. $144 plus etecfrTcftyand cable. Act 
VII. 453-0540, 472*4162. BarryV. 

. GiUIngwater Company.^ . •. •• 

PARLOR 
Weneed some hill and part'tlme evening 

v.help. Some e*perltnrt h«ipful. Call Mr. 
Goodman affer < pm. af 255-TK53 

, MODELS NEEDED 
(Female and Malt) 

•..Jrameis and-t»r«fe»STohal. Register 
Now tor. Temporary Employment 

. Categories are: Histtss - Style Shows -v 
Produce Advertising -...XV. Comm i" 

• CtC. • '• -. — 
Weekdays 5 pm. to» pn.l Sat. »a m. 
'°,1 P ™. AUSTIN MODEL'S AGENCY 
4470 240 . 

r0pVlN6" * 'W07Mem5h 

INCV'^E-J Aw'Ji'V&y. 

freshman themes, : 
& Why not startVj!0t\v!fh ,- |i§fc 
m •••••• good jjliadii'!^-:'• w' 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

42 Dobie Ma4l 476-9TZ1 
Free Packing 

- 10 p.m. M-F:v 
S p.m. Sat. 

S, ' MENU-WOMEN!-- --
JOBS ON SHIPS! • 

mjnpwIWMrequired. Excellent 'paij 
Worldwide .travel. Perfect, summer job-.-* 

5ir«r'r?':d « °° for information 
SEAFAX. Dept. T-i P.O.Box2049 Porter'-
Angelas, WSshlngtwi 9K36Z - : 

UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
DAY CARE CENTER1 -

hasivacancles^forewiiiren'agelptit M 
..TPonth*. Up.to .4, hou'rVper~day Max-
-• Irpum of 60-per hour/. 

47W9M - J203 San Antonio 

Reports, Resumes.,',^ 
.Theses. Letters • 

• J: All University and 
-• • business work 
, LaitMlnufe Service 

Open 9-8 M^n»Th 
_ :^¥-5 FrUSat "Z • 

30A Dobie Center , 

UNF. APARTS. 

ONE BEDROOMS 
- . Shag, dishwasher, 

: gas grill/pets'.ok. 
coiy community-— 

near, shuttle • 
S12S plus E; $145 plus E 

1211 W. 8th 474-1107 
off Blanco * 472-4162 

f,-c WOODED 
,§gt| CREEKS! DE„t^ 

One and,two-bedroom;aparfmenti'?fT' 
kj.vely. cr^ekside: setting.' Huge grassy -
lawn, rots of trees. Convenient fo UT. 

- downtown, shoppings recreation. Fully 
/ carpeted, paneled, and ymi won't believe 
~ -.4he-storage ĵ " ~ — ~ •• 

926-45S5. 

NEED STUDENT COUPLC to managed 
-and maintain apartmenr house'located ^ 
near Medical Park-Tower. Must be wlll̂ ' 
ing to;work.- One at home during.day. 2^ ' 
bedroom furnished apartment free; ^ 
Must pay own phone and electricity: Nq -
petfc nocftiidre/t Send resume fo Box D-

. t U.Ti Station, Austin, TX 78712 */.f 

i;v-C^LOWER PEOPLE-need several per^ 
i.-;- • maftent people to sell flowers for the new 
ti> ,*74**75 season. . For interview, Denlse,. 
•*•282-1101.. • 

I vj»>* tliict. Inc. 

SW>.* 476-9093 
*Tk̂ K?' 'yp'ng T 

print ing :  

APARTMENT MANAGER. Mature, 
dependable, capabte-coupla manage 35-' 
•unit complex. Resume. J900 Swisher, No. 

>•*& 

.OLDER 
HOME 

Clve rln. it now • Rent It when you 
i&dqate. Convenient to UT. $500 down, 
rail David; 452*5626. 454-7646 

a Associates . v 

r~^CREEKSIDE 
ES^S • • ' . . • ' .•;••••• • 

Large efficiency. CA;CH, »has, walk-
Ins, complete, kitchen., bath-vanity. On 
city/shuttle, route. $1)5 ptus E». thru '• 
August -75. 4764324, after 2 p.m. -)VT '̂ 

1 BR $145... 
LONG VIEW 

APTS. 
2408 Longview 

472-5316 

MOVEI 

Mis«. - For Sale 
TOP.CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
old gotd;!Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar, 454^877. 

KING &-QUEEN SIZE mattresses & box 
springs. Simmons & Seaiy. $100 - $200. 
459 8985. • 

1 BR - $155 ^ 

MARK XX 
454-3953 . 452-5093 

3815 Guadalupe , 

ALL BIULS PAID 
2 BEDROOM 

2-8 ATH • — 
Stratford Mall at Trafalgar Square has 
luxury apartments; Ideal for jhirlno, 
Qylei garden setting, ^pools and 
clubhouse lor private parties. 1285.50 un
furnished, $230 furnished. Easy drive to 
•UT, downtown. Calf $34-7717 or 45Ml59. 

" S159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Large patios, balconies, and beat^fful' 
courtyard- areas at Chateau Trianon. 
Townhouse and garden apartments, only 
minutes from.shopping, parks, golf. One % A i • t i /s i ii minutes from.shopping, parks, golf. One 

lAf I I I f IAA/ badroawnrrnrnffW, •Tlhfiupal̂ .-Aitft î -
• ~ * bedrooms. Furnished or unfurnished. 

CREEK 

: PIANO rPLAYER needed for Grace 
• Assembly of God Church. Sunday & 
Wednesday night.' Salary.- 453-4741 

. SATISFY GREED - hedge on Inflation/.-
-Buy-frivolous thingSr-tmmedlate part or^: 

full time sales position with young com-
pahy. Male ^ female/ generous ear
nings-No Investment. Callafter six. 282-

, I8(M or:476-3898. j --.r. 

SALESPERSON for ladies sportswear 
shop. Part time. .Apply.In person. The 
Cricket Shop. Highland MatrS" — 

PART TIME Dry cleaners counter help. : 
: 4-6 p.m. Monday-Friday. 8*3 p.m.Satur- . 
. day,,444*8044. Ask for MivBaliey, 

NEED SOMEONE to help build wlf» -
fence.. Sunday, Oct. 6th. Experience^ 
preferred. 92^0637. -

'^420 w. riverside drive 

• TYPEWRITERS 
^ ; SALES8. SERVICE 

ALL MARES , v 
FR£E ESTIMATES v^' 

PICK-UP 8, DELIVERYV-
20% off on repairs 

GOOD THROUGH OCT. 30" 

AUSTIN OFFICE 
" MACHINE CO. 

' 600w.2«th Street 
476-0093 

;: • THE CROCKETT COMPANY ;•<$ 
l̂ .tompiele serftfarial̂ ^servlce ~? 

TYPING - theses, manuscripti, reports. . 
. ,, . . . papers, resumes :•? --.v^ 

AUTOMATIC TYPING > letters and ' 
, multi-copied originals: 

XEROX COPIES - $3.QP for .100 copies 
- - 9•• • • <P«r originals) 

tji ndt ng — r : o f f s e t  a n t t . i e U e r p r e s %  V 

.• • complete lines of office products • 
453-7987 v 5530 Burnet Rd. 

;^2BR ALLBJLLS PAID 
2 Large Pool*, Security,/Volle?%ail Court-

1901 Willow Creek 
. 4444010 

bedrooms. Furnjshed or unfurnished. 
Call 926*1247 or 451-1159. 

BEAUTIFUL SETTING oh Lake Austin 
inlet; T bedroom/1 bath In .small,, quiet 
complex. $170 plus elî trlcity; 327-0479 
affer 5. 

wanted for short but demandin film:/ 
Also. 10-s bikeownersn 
tras. 474 

COMBS & 
SHEARS . 

No. 7 Dobie Mall 
Bring this a0 lor a FREE Hedken ton 
dllloner with the style of your choice 

477-0433 
URANTIA BOOK study group. 475-9175 

STUDENT CARPENTER -will build-
bookshelves, furniture. Original designs, 
sturdy, pracl|c«L...economical. See 

CHRISTENSON & 
-V ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING 
SERVICE 

' Specializing in 
Ci'rT Theses and disseVtations 

v: — Law Briefs 
— lerm papefs~andTeportsr 

Prompt, Professional ' 
,. Service 
' 453-8101 ; ; 

lEJcK-up Service Available": 
3102 G'lenvlew" 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

CONVERTIBLE I96» Sport Fury, e*-
j cellent condition, jllto. Call <51-2104 

after 6. 926-7670 day. 

:-rS" '68 MERCURY MONTEGO. Blue 302 
3&i!.Xu3or, auto,-AC new fires.-runs good, 
ap $500Cash;-471-5470- •"• • 

if!; '67 WHITE VW BUG. tiood coftdHlon. 
•g tape deck. $200. Calt Angelika. 476-7471. 

•S 1973 TOYOTA CELICA. 11000 miles. 
M Automatic AC radlalj.' $3)50 or best 
r" ofter. 477-1456. 3454091. .' 

Motorcycles - For $ale 
SAVE MOtfEYl Call us befort buying 
motorcycle insurance. Lambert In
surance Associates/ Inc. 4200 Medical* 
Parkway. 452-2564. • 

72 SUZUKf 6 speed street bike $600 or 
best offer. 444-929K -

>965 BSA. recent overhaul, like new, ex
tended forks. $650.447*5680. 

T2 YAMAHA 35a new battery, chain, 
»Sj|. tires. Excellent csndlitsn. Calf 442-2960 
r,v^ after flveweekdays. 1600. • 

tei *« HONDA CB350. Exdellent condition. 
Many extras. $625 firm. Call 453-3345 
levenjngs) or jnptr'«t 258-5121 X2227 
(days). ...•• - •. 

DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from In- ': A. GREAX: - — 
T,PLACE TO LIVE?, . 

Antonio. 476-229!. • • • . "f*R Y THE 

$155 

-1ST ANNIVERSARY; 
SA LEr 

10% off on any 74 model In stock, free 
helmet .with any 75 model. Over 700 new 

.bikes to choose from. ' 
KAWASAKI MOTORSPORTS 

3->vv • •. . 6801 N. Lamar^v 
45' ™' & 

Antonio. 476-2291. 

AICC LABRADOR Retrievers. Age selec
tion. Must sell. Boat - Kona 17-, In-out, 
custom ,•trailer. Consider trades. 2M-
1330. - ' 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and Advanced. Drew Thomason. 47t-
2079. ( 

TYPEWRITERS. Manuals $30 and up. 
Electrics from $50. Many models In 
stock: Dan'v San Gabriel. 474-6396. 

TELEPHOTO LENS.. 200mm Mamlye-
Sekor.: Brand .new condition. $»5. Call 
454-2090 or 471-5116; 

MAAMYA-SEKOR auto-XTL with flash' 
and filters. $175. Ofeve. .454-0619 affer 7 
p.m. 

• BLOW DRYERS, 1000 Watts-only 4 left 
J18.9VRetaUS29.95..447-3679. • 

HOBIE < 16, 4 months 6ld> owner • 
: treretared.-yeflow and white sails. 258-
2355 after 5 p.m;= 

CANON ZOOM lens F0100-200 mm with 
• case; $335. Also:Canonet with elecft-lc 
eye, $50.,475-8931. . 

C*R TAPE DECK, $20. OAF automatic 
. movie camera (zoom lens, electric eye), 
$25: 3854951. . 

Wide angle, 
L.Capitor-

BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

. . 35MM LENSES for rent. ..... 
.- tele photo, zoom, and macro lens. 
'̂ Camera Rental; J76-3581. 

Stereo - For Sale 

MOBILE 
STEREO 

FREEWHEELIWG 
BICYCLE SHOP 

Would like you Jo 
come by & see . 

. * our shop 
'0 jto we ARE OFFERING A FREE 
t?d$GEAR ADJUSTMENT ON YOUR 3. 5or 
- l̂O^SPEE&.ltWHlLE' YOU WAIT/ IF' 

POSSIBLE).-1, 
* -COME SEE US AT 

2404 SAN GABRIEL 477-6846 * 
.-(Offer limited to octo ft 4) 

Share a large room for $64.50/mo: or 
take an entire I'oom for: $112.50 fur
nished^ all bills paid. Maid service once 
a week. 
Bring your owa roommate or we will 
match you with a compatible one. 
This 4s economy ,& convenience at Its J 

• best/. 
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS 
29J0 Red River 476-5431 

• Fireplaces - Pets Okay 

THE ADOBE 
• freecable. .-. "Furnished 
• Mexican tile floors* Pool 
• Laundry • •GasBarbeques 
• Shottleous . *CH/AC ' 
110 East 37th $1^5 Call 474-1150 

477-9954 

HOWDY 
We've got two brand new. really spiffy 
looking large efficiency apartments for 
only.$1304150 ABP. Humongous walk*in 
closets, dishwasher, disposal, 0(7CH, 
decor that'll knock your efts out, and a 
student manager fhat believes In no 
hiwslw Walk, shuttle, bike to campus 

I Bedroqm 
• All Bills.PaW ' 

. Buckingham Square Kg 
• >11 W. 32nd ; 

454-4487 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS^ 
2122 Hancock Dr..f& 

Next to Americana Theatre, walking dis- v 

tance to North Loop Shopping Center • 
'bnd Luby's; One half block from shuttle,-
and Ausfin trahs.it. 2 bedroom 
lownhouses*' extra large. Two bedroom' . 

• flats, one end two baths, CA/CH, dis- • 
hgrasher. disposal, door fo door garbage 
pickup/ pool; maid service it desired. 

: washateria in compiexrSee owners. Apt. 
113 or call 451-4848. ; 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

ROOMMATES 
. MALE ROOMMATEAbn iihUttle, near 
campus, furnished, jgame room, all bills 

- paid. $60 month:.472^0406. ;. 

3RD A^LE; ROOMMATE/ 2 Bdrm/2 
Bath, shuttle.ABP, furnlshed.shag.TV, 
quadraphonic, pool. 441*4415. 

FEMALE: • SHARE nice two bedroom ' 
.apartment, CA/CH/' Riverside area. 
Shuttle, pets. $105 ABP; 444-8727 
immediately. 

: IMMEDIATE FEMALE DUPLEX. Own/ 
• room, $100 plus elec. Near UT, shuttle.! 
Carport. Oct. 1. Debbie, 476-2683. 

MALE UNDERGRADUATE Studenfto 
share room pear campus.' $32.50; no 
deposit. Sid, 706 West. 23rd; No. 6r 

.evenings. •..•,!• 

HOUSEMATE - Three bedroom house, 
own room, burnished, fenced yard. ER 
shuttle, $100/mohth. Diane. 476-5667 

ROOMMATE, second In two bedroom, 
fireplace, CA/CH. $67.50 < plus ft bids. 
South Austin, 4414798 after 6:00. 

.. ,- . ... .—., . !—rsWHaiv. 8:00 o.m 
•• PRETTY-DUPLEX '̂ ' 

' DAY.DOVE HUNTINGt large Ideal hun
ting pface near Austin. Tank, fields, 
trees..pleflty of birds. 442-3109. 

A UNIQUE APPROACH Id problem-1-*;^ 
• solving! That s what/s presented at the '̂̂  

. .Wednesday, testimony meetings. Chrls*'v;,s"'" 
^?tian Science Church, 1309 Guadalupe, 

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE 
Reports, theses, dissertations and books ' 
typed accurately, fast and reasonably-
Printing and binding on request. Close 
in. 478*8113. 

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist. 
Tarrytown; 2507 fiddle-Path. Lorraine 
Sridy. 472-4715. - -

HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A 
Complete Service; typing, printing, bin-

•dingi;, Experienced .in all* fields/Near 
campus. i4UI .M^ftie U/iv*. l 

Guaranteed love at first sight. Gimme a 
buzz af 476*9279, 472-2518 6f 472-894^ The 
Pepper Tree People. Thanx. 

m. 

Your time is valuabltf/i'&v 
Our service Is free 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES' 
\ 472-4171 

weekdays 

472-4175 

SERIOUS STUDENT,share house with 
• couple. $72 pius bills. Call after 4: 454-
1/807, Located 37th end Guadalupe. 

ROOMMATE(5), Own bedroom, large,' 
.comfortable stone bouse. ER shuttle. 

$81.33, V* bills 4or less).- 4784919. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share luxury 
2 bedroom apt. $112.50 ABP. Shuttle. 
Riverside area. 447r5465. Lynda. • 

SHARE ONE BEDROQM apartment 
two blocks campus, $65 pius electricity. 
Liberal, responsible. Frank, 472-0525. 4 

FEMALE SHARE.2 bedroom apart-' 
tmmmt l%.m rnnm pt... tu 

2 bedrodm. duplex rent in a quiet-
Northeast- Austifi reslden*tiiai: 

. neighborhood.. Each-duplex offers large 
fenced backyard/ covered parking, ex
tra- storage room.* Pius washer.- dryer 
connections:. Kitchen appliances fur
nished. $160 plus bills. Call 928-2296 • 

TARRYTOWN ONE BEDROOM, stove 
refrigerator, block shopping center, gar-. 
ege, bvstlne. Graduate student. S127.5Q, 
water paid. York; . 863-5424 evenings, 
weekends. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

INTERVIEWS 7 
For doctoral distention on "Cohabita
tion Without Marriage." Sociologist 
needs married & single couplest both 
gay and straight. 

'After 6 p.m., call 476-4426 or 
write 1602 Palma Plata,-
Austin, Tx 78763. 

r*5 , .» 

GREENHOUSE 
Protect your plants 

illustrated Construction booklet 

$2.00 v 

. . ENVIRONMENT CO. 
P.O. Box ,7855. UT 5ta« Austin, Texas 
' ^ 78712 -

DRAWING CLASSESJor-^tnnersWS^Z--
exnerlenr<Ml. Startlnn-rsMAhAr a*K c^5;?, '̂! 

'Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe. 

2707 Hemphill Park 

i-'- > rh\aAî a. jim, 

332^1 • V > 1 f>"'« iI'W a. •na i'n v" - . • 
perlenced. Startlng October 8th. Forv^y v;;: ̂  
formatieo and registration, call 475-^O^H D L, C I I A A ET C 
85 evenings. Wm.Hoey and Company. ' ' l\ Cw'U/VVIZw 

informatii 
0385 4 

CLASSICAL and Flamenco guitar 
lessons. Basic technique. Good teacher 
with serious students. 472-1444. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
BeilyDancingfhstructlon.472-3344: 

'65 vyv bug runs well *475 451-6847, 

Good used carpet, cheap. 926-8120: : 

• Wanted: Date tlckt'OU. 447-2175. 

Marantz 30 POW amp..$U0..928-0307. Lm^VsS tjb1] 

*72 Yamaha 350 EitceWenf. 475-03IV. 

Hens,„guaranteed good lay, 453-2144. 

Typewriter, $20. 474-1788. 

"70 Honda CL-350. 385-4351. 

HI-FI sale 20-40% Off. 447-4076 nt. 

Vacancy In co-op. $1)0. 477-8682. <:. • 

with or without pictures 
,2 Day Service >v. • 

472-3210.and 472-76771-7 
FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. 
Experienced,. Law,Theses," Dlsser-
talions, A^anuscrlpts. 453-6090. 

B,0B,8X.E DJLAFIELDJ IBM Selectrlc. 
S," ? ! '̂.?5 y"r« e»perl(|nce, books, 
dissertations; theses,, -reports, 

• mlm«gfiphlng.442-7lt4. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified" 
Services.. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, prjntlng, . binding. 1515 Koenlg;. 

Charlene tark, 453-52)8 

ty. Pat, 477-9)92 after 5: 

AM/FM, 8-track in/days; 
<•. Under/dasy 8-track 

converter:. • .• VJW 
rV* Installation available' 

5823 N. Inferreglonal 
453-2219 

$119.95 
$79.95 
$39.95.:,,;, 

- BIKINI PRICED STEREO " 
Set your own mood with this special end 
of line ctose^wt on these super systems 
offered af a flny low $99. These systems 
•srff^-a-l00watt amplHler-raceWef/TWO 
acoustically, matched- air suspension 
speakers, and 8<frack tape player; World 
famous' matching:. Garrard turntable 
also available^ Thfs systern is.fuify . 

• guaranteed/only four (4) to sell for $99. 
Cash on term* available. UNITED. 
FREIGHT SALES, 6535 North Lan?ar, 
Monday/friday 9-9/Sat. 9-6. 

CASOALLY YOU 
Creative Outdoor Portraits 

Save >/> Now 

Visit Our "Studio 

ROYCE PORTRAITS 

Villa Dette 
Apartments 

: ,. 4318 Bull Creek Road 
From $140/month. Free das, water & 
cable. Disposal, range 8> dishwasher fur
nished; panelled & Carpeted, pool. laun
dry; Manager: Apt 114. Phone. 452 5631 
or 459-7595. : » 

LUXURY 
1 BR - $160 

$150 UP* 
1 BR Furn 

Tanglewood 

Annex 
1315 Norwalk Lane 

FEMALE ROOMAAATE heeded. $70 plus 
__2 ^ bills to share nicely furnished house 
^.^near UT shuffle. Elizabeth,.474*4639. 

^?,^ROOMMATE(S).. Private room 3 
bedroom. house/ shuttle/near Capitol 

: Plaza. $6Q/mbnth; W bills. 456-9749. 

ROOMS 

NELSON'S: .GIFTS:: 2Unl Indian ' 
lewelrvi Alrlrtn 
4612. South Congress. ' 444-3814. Cloied 
Mondays 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
2079. 

DREAMS, Meditation,*. Reincarnation 
Philosophy of Edgar; Cayce, Inquires, 
free lectures next four .Tuesdays begin
ning l.October, 7:30 p.m. 1115 Wast 12th. 

MINNIE-L. HAMMETT Typing ! 
S^<a,,n8 s»rv'»-- Theses,'dinar-

. tattoos, papers of all kinds, resumes, • 
free refreshments. 442-7008, 4414814. 

•: NEAT. Accurate end-prompt typing.-fco ' 
rants per* page. Theses 75 cents.Cal[447-

J737., ' " ' . • •• •> ; 

• MA BYL SMALLWOOD „ Typing. Last 
minute; ov«rRlght...avallable. Term 
papers,, theses, dissertations, letters. 

Free Jtltfens, male. After 5. 477.9192. ' BankAmerlcard. 892-

THEMES, reports, 8, law notes. 
. Seasonable, Mrs. Frater.-476.)3]J. , 

Corvair '64 Automat. $290. 472-9348.. 

Wanted.-. 2 OU tickets. 47^8601. 

Complete waterbed, $30. 4474430. 

Honda 350CB K4 after.6. 452-8672. 

Healhklf Shorwave Rec. $20. 474-1309.-

Free klit.ns, 444-1009. • : 

&Wi 

Shuttle But Corner 
478-9468 

2420Gu»da|upe ... '"'S* blocks to campus, dishwasher, dis-
472-4219 - . posai pool, etc. 
-;i -474-1712 478-3176 

NEW EFFfCIENCjES. AC bills paid, 
covered parking, close UT, one block 
shuttle. 210-B W. 38th/ • 

LARGE CARPETED Efficiency. Full 
kitchen, waik-fn closet; bath end shower. 
$)!5/mo. 478*4550. ; 

2 BEDROOM ENFIELD, shuttle, 
CA/CH, pool, laundry, near park. No 

It. Call 4"" m deposit. I 472*9902, 451-5846, 472-1923. 

SAVE UP TO 

Hp 
FISHER and ftIKKO iystems."%(unffs 
have name brand ecovsticalty matched 

GROW YOUR 
OWN ORGANIC 
' FOOD: 

CAMP-OUT IX1 

M ALCFNG'THE^ 
CREEK 

I need to sell a part of my-back land 

m 

TEXAN DORM/ 1905 NUeCes/Ooubles 
1220/Semester/. Singles; S385/Semesfer, 
Oatlyi ^r>ald: service/ central air. 
Refrigerators, hot plates, allowed. Two 
blocks from campus,:.Co-Ed. Resident 
Managers. 477-1760. 

BELLSON DORM for Men. Excellent 
home-cooked meals. AC# ma/d, swim-
mlng.pool. 2610 Rio Grande.! 476*4552, 
between 8^;30.- *• 

,$65,. $75, $85 MONTHLY. Maid serviced 
Jlnens, AC, ApP, near CapJidI: 303 East 

HORSE STALLS for rent. Runs, arena, 
end exercise arena. Reasonable rates. 
Phone Don, 478-9309, 926*7240. „ 

HOOK 'EM HORNS18" Authentic Texas 
Longhorns mounfed fn hand*fooied 
leather. $250. 447-9174/.V' 

,caA ivi ' need to sell a part of my b 
$564.00_ On ^^,»ĵ ĵj4 t®rmi-lf :you are Interested In growing -

AIR /SUSPENSION: 

your own ipbd and camping 'next, to .the /' 
_ .creek, ! will sell an acre or morefor $lO0^ 

speekers, and BSR-,-^down.and $25 per month.;Can;*ne. Oon--
.lies. Thesa-systems Wilson, after ! p.m. bnMWF or any time >: 

.':«re professional iydeslgned and being Saturday. 755*2894. -
S?2?-&"R.RYI' "XL would you like to Ifv. In a small (own,. 

NEW 
. EFFICIENCIES 

CLOSE TO CAMPUSEC 
SHUTTLE BUS M~. 

Swimming pool; beautifully furnished, 
double "or studio -bed/ »ll have dis
hwasher,disposal/central air an0.heat, • 

& WEST 35fh. k 
v', (6 blodifs frbm campOs) 

V ^Manager Apt. 106, 454-9108. . 
^•wlf no answer, call 454*5869. 84 C 

A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW. Act IV. One Me cat! Joe Franzetti, 472-6279, 
bedroom efficiency on.ihuttle. 
law-school. Quiet for undergraduate -
studentr. $149 plus electricity and cablo. 
3311 Red River, 476*2662.472-4162. Barry 
GiUIngwater Company/ 

ROOM & BOARD 
EFFICIENCIES -Ills plus electricity. 
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no pets Hun-: 
llngton villa, 46th and Ave. A. 4544903. 

TWO BEDROOM; two batlr efficiency. 
: -Mayna Kal. Close-to campus. Huge 

*" • '• " '. $1W Ar* ---walk-ln's. fully carpeted 
East 3Ht. 472-5147, 472-4162. 
GiUIngwater Co; 

ABP. 405 
Barry 

•' -r HMITfS.'399!lI 1ALES mHiules from S î?Tha« ^"r'al 
Vo?'̂ % small homes for rent and the living is: 

-cheaper' in. Round Rock, Jesse Wilson;^ 
Realtor/25^2894. '; — - - -

UNITED FREIGHT SALES 
6535 N.LAMAR 

MONDAY-FRI DAY 9-9 
SATURDAY 9-6' ^ 

MS UNNYVALE $•$ 
APTS-' ' 2 Bedroom 

NOB HILL APARTMENTS; Available' 
now. 2 bedroom, m bath apartment, 
large enough FOR^OCE/F,*1"" 
posal, *" « •-- -! 
paid,.' 

* oeoroom, ivi oatn epar)ment, 
re enough for 3 or*. pishwajhcr,dls-
si, pool, r JaundryV,8250,; all ' utilities -• 
J. 25» Longv lew; 477-8741. , . 

I' M&i 
IP9: .AM. 

3-Wayi.llled bassport speakers,' 
woofer, Vwdd cabinet: $135.,4754504, 

VINTAGE 
THREADS ̂  

~—5210 

FOR RENT.One bedroom fUrnlshed/all 
bill* paid.; 1907. Robblrfi Pl#c»; 47frl(#l._ 

-ABARIMENT FOH RENT: liar/ 

, , . Funktional Finery 
(MAYNARD KRE8S! Your >u(f'i> 

ready!) ' - • 

r ALL BILLS PAID 
.^1304 SUMMIT. .4414584 

xbs. ', ? CSSOO auto reverse cassette 
St. braftd new- $135. List $250. 447- ... MSSFI ? 367̂ -. ' ... ... 

ROBERTS REEL to reel reorder. No. :'f©2405 NUECES 
£S=L.i'ji,.J"»Pli!$ M tapes. $95: 447-3679. 
ggy- ̂ , -
!®§Sr:5* 

•• 

SK >•' PIP^M^SJV<*n receiver. 40 watt 
ft'**• Sft CD4.3 month* old. $525 or best 

. - New and Used 

HangrGliders 
Instruction with 

,,r/, HABITAT 
4 HUNTERS 
-^NEED AN APARTMENT 
i/| . • FORtFALL? ' 

GIVE.US A GALLIC," 
î'Si'Habifaf Hunters Is FRJeE'aparirtent 

-'Xfe!°ca'or «rvice, located In the Itiwtr 
of Dobie Mali/We specialize in stu-

-^Tdent complexes ' * - <• 
HABITAT HUNTERS . 

Lower Level, Dobie Mal l 

f vWĵ r 

bedroom, oy Mempmit 
$150, bllls paid. 477-t734, 836-59?]. 

; HOWDY AGAIN.My head'* aonna roll H 
I don't rent 'em all. See HOWDY ad. 476-
9279. , ^ 

..SUBLEX. FURNISHED 1 bedroom 
apartmant-nearcampus.-Shag 
carpeting, dishwasher, garbage dis-

: posal;: -November,. December, 
$1(0/monlhp!us electricity. 472^,4990. 

.. -REDECORATED. OP. bedroorti, tur-
'nlsfied.or*o>ifurnl$lied.%Pool,.caJbfe, UT 
shuttle at door. $125 to tl4o! 474-48M- ' 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM/Bath, ABP, 
Hj shuttle^ |)00l, 220» Enflaid Rd. 

^ WHY.NOT 
A> CO-OP? 

?)sf Sfreef College House Is-a.targe coed 
-5?Sp,.ylth many,social and;educallonal' 
. act v tles- rtflt by-, the members. New 
buildings, jotS: of .trees, single occupan-

; Dcwtile j!M0/oer monlh. Apply " 
.at WOO Pearl adernoons. . - , 

YOUNG. FAMILY info yofla,:. 
nriedlf a11on •• oeeds good 

^ babysitter . approximately 20 . 
-hours weekly,-2 children,-In 

-for-private- room , 
and board, 44r3517~aTfeT^" 
noons. ' 

DAY DOVE HUNTING. 15mlnutesfrom 
campus. Phone Don; 4784309, 926-7240.. 

" '-- ' ' 

GROW YOUR OWN at home. Grow Lux 
lights and fixtures. 459-5032 between 5*7, 

BUY, SELL PLAYBOY, Penthouse, etc. 
Books, records, lewelry/guitafSr radios, 
stereos. Aaron's, 320 Congress, dovn* 
town. ^ -

PROJECTORS for rent - slides,. 16mm 
and super 8 movie. screensr-dissolve, 
recorder. Capitol Camera Rental. 476-

LOST & FOUND 
•LOST: THURSDAY. SEPT, 26, thick-
lensed horn rim glasses, plnk-yallow 
case; Campus or Cameron Rd. bus stop 
Reward. ^S?-2220 after S:00 

Use 

The 

Just North of 27th dt 
SUaasiupe 

2707 Hemphill Park*.' 

.m* 
5 MBA 

TYPING, PRINTING. BINDING 

THE COMPLETE 
. PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

msi 
•s.-f--' 
zm >w 

Daily mm 

exa n R«ward sft.rod. Aaron Cleavtr. 472- • 
.-5599; 

"LOST: IRISH, SETTER, .female; small, 
rwrayedn tosfron -SaptemberrM -near 

tcoenlg-Woodrow. 454-K)92,'47t-47M ' 

LEVEL 
^ OFFICE SPACE -

West of U.T, Campus 
feSvRecepllon area, lour Offices 8. eon. 

(erence room, /til carpeted, ofMt?mt 
^5B"av»llabl*.:ll4j sq ft 

818,1 West 23rd;at Pearl stre.I T,!:. 
taTyww; North complex, $340 per"itionih 
^Also have two carpeted undMdiV 

8'a .<~Ba 

478-7411 5 

Jf-, MICROWAVE OVENS, dorm-slte 
î refrjgerators, color TV's*. 

2!,tl*.r,'SQ'?r*' $feraos for rent EZ 'Vai 
J v i; y.. Renfali, 4«f Eaj11st, 4724775 l* 

,"6WARp: ,5 wk. Golden Bassethound 
w/whlte trlm.;Losf near 28th and s»n 
victim, truiuj, 4/8JB08-

•«« Eajl lst, 4724275 " / 

S* —r- t ji 
1 . iiamilH, www."'.1" ...... • 

SROW'S NEST.2710 Nueces. Room and •:, LOST " Pat':Sh*nh,rH - Whi.1 m..t, 
' .PS*!*! singles $142.50/month, doubles BMonjIng^to be<frldi]en boy. Reward ; singles 

'I'7^0fmonlh...:Rooms:" sfngTas" , onlyl 
. $85?month, air conditioning. 4754J42 • f 

TUTORING 

m EAST UNO STREET, Bent Tree 
. ftPftinonfs. All new- one bedroom .ef-
Ifklencles. Extra long tads, cable TV, 
; CA*CH. $135.-plus-elejctrlClty..S,e 

manager aparfment/»o. l  , . , i  •  

.... , n. ^, Ijl V,,» .. I,-
• |T ' ' • *" H J I >. 

ps!. -xv? -> -. 

PHYSICS TUTORING, graduate 'shi"-

^KlcaivLlIeVatUre?^ail 

MATH TUTORING tor. the following 
»»g 

ii?hS»Th,5!li:!:0o
w'c.Re6K Vl,:lnl,v • 

b««fe? °iui£$ 'A'anBor
n'V"' 

' grounds,;Please call 4S4-OS2I affer 4 

LOST; ADULT MALE black cat, lone 
Reward, '"»,W«k EfltleltT; 

' fAKSfRA5 RENT Polaroids^ 8-
-j 35mm» 3vt, 4x5, fripodt, and Ifoht 

Q I S i f i fed V ' CAM8R° 
WANTED 

5 |uy.StLL*andr#slrlng -̂̂ rS^rtl̂  
,*,,off«.n*nd%oodJi:,5. 

Use Ciassifiedsf 
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There has been a faster in
crease in the upward mobJlily-
of the black female than that 
of the black male, said Daniel 
0. Price, University professor 
of sociology. 

Price will be one of the ma
jor speakers addressing the' 
W, E. B. DuBois Conference 
on the Population of the 
American L Black beginning 

."The upward mobility of 
.Jblack females does not do as 
much for advancement as 
black male advancement,'' 

; said Price, He'said he thinks 
the economic consequences of" 
the trend,are "very dismal." 

Employment has dropped 
, consistently for black males 
age 35 and over since 1960; 
' 'Yet they are important in 

'•filatiRS ft 
the United States," on Satur- "Black males now t 
day. • ' ' ...i.where white males were 

The conferences sponsored years ago," Price said, 
by-Atlanta University where-
the l^te DuBois, a leading 
spokesperson for black rights, 
was a faculty member. 

Price will speak on trends In 
the employment of blacks in a 
number of occupatipnal -

• categories, including 'the 
professions, crafts, clerical 
jobsi vservicfc industries; 
agriculture, • privat'e 
households and others. 

Black m&le occupations are 
concentrated in labor and 
agriculture, with, the highest 
single group in labor. The 
black male is moving into the 
service, occupations, "which • 
have low wages" even for 
whites: 
:.The consequences of low 
black employment are that 
black, children have'no male 
models. More black' children^ 

(GUADAtUK tOCATION 
-• OMIT) 

THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SPECIALS 

2815 GUADALUPE 
478-3560 

N O T I P P f N f S  
ttMEASyOUu* 

- r- . -

1-t 

will grow up in poverty unless^ 
Jhc black male has the oppor
tunity to participate in the 
economy, he said. 

An increasing number of 
-females are becoming heads 
of black households, since 
many females are finding 
stable employment even at 
low wages. For that- reason, 
many biack families exist.: 

.ince 
'fnfde 'thw'-biggest 'gains- in 
government employment. 

' Price said-government 
employes woflt' at the city, 

- state and . federal levels' as 
. policemen and bus drivers or 
in clerical jobs. ' 

"Now something must be 
• don'e- about the private 
businessman,'!' Price said. 
'In general, chances for ad

vancement are still a lot 
belter for whites. However, 
the black female with over 16 
years of education has a good 
chance of employment. • 

J?i'.:"Black. females that are-out 
.'of college are ahead in jobs 

because" they are the first to 
• be hired, to fill quotas," Price 
said. . . . 

Price has studied the 
demography of the black pop
ulation for years? . 

Campus Postman One of Vanishing Breed 

We 
SSli 

FSHSS-
'Us 

By DUNE DASHIELL 
Not everyone knows him, but they all know 

"when the campus post office's •-''•tamale 
« wagon pusher" isn't around. 

John " Scotty" Scott, who has been with the ' 
.campus branch of the U.S. Postal Service ap
proximately eight years, is . part of. a 
vanishing breed of postmen — he still 
delivers mail on foot, pushing itaround cam
pus every day in what resembles an ice 
cream or hot tamale cart4 

" Scotty's day begins at 6 a.m. (4:30 on Mon-
• days) and ends at 2:30 p.m. 

-one. 
Besides. ScoRy,^?f'ciit,Hirs-^T3nTvereity3 

•mail, there' are. two. other carriers who 
deliver U.S. mail bn campus, but they carry 

• only par«!el and;.bulk letters'. •. ^ 
Scott-recognizes many names that come to 

the post office without addresses:* For di
stance, a letter addressed "Prof. John Smith; 
University bf Texas" may be referring to 

someone who_got a letter last week addressed f 

to "Prof. John Smith, Chemj.stry. Dept. of . 
University of Texas," he explained. 

"There's no scheme you can-memorize as 
to. what letters go where — you just have, to 
lparn from experience: Mostly, I deliver to 
little outlaw departments. It's not a normal " 
residential route at all," he said. , • ; . 

•J A cubbyhole in the corner of the post office . 
has a number of pigeonholes marked with * 
building, names, written . in Scotty's own 
handwriting. - - •;.-.' ., 

.—^Taylor-Hall;'' he-read off a parcellZ'Ohf~ 

.aloud.; ceased the parcel into tne uaicones" 
»• 4.4 

. ''Yoii just learn these things," he grinned!' '.0 
After leaving the post office, Scott doesn't/ 

think about -Ms .work atovimore.. "With mai!^£i£ 
you can never get eaught up, anyway," he!! 5 
said. "And I can't think a!bouf all the mail;-; 
constantly coming in or I'd go crazy. There?i.fci 
are men paid to worry about such things." 

'W9 

am-
-Texan Staff'1 ibyCqrol J«ari Simmani 2*2 

•yv. "Scotty" Scott loads his wagon. 

UT Art Professor Selected * 
To !IC 

Dr. Leonard Ruben, assis
tant professor of art at the 

-University-is among 100 U.S. 
graphic designers recently 
selected for the Register of 
Graphic Designers by the 

n Register 
Arts in New York. '• 

In addition to teaching, he 
and his wife are partners in 

.your skill, you.lose it," he ex
p l a i n e d .  \ : , r - .  

Ruben's designs have- won 
several awards including a -the Austin advertising agency, 

Ruben and Ruben. gold medal and an award ofv 

. "The agency helps me keep merit from the* U.S. Televi-
National Endowment for the .ia-practice..If. voujdon't n$p sinn and TV Pnrntnprniaic 

Festival and a silver medal 
from -'the International Film 
a n d  T V  C o m m e r c i a l s  
Festival.. . 

Mm. gift 

A love song with his name.' 
Music and lyrics on a beautifully 
Printed.Manuscript, to let him 
know lie's the man in your lifc.js., 

Also available on Tape Cassette^ 
Send SI .00(tax included) for 
Mannscfipt-'With his first name, 
or S3.()0 for Tape Cassette to-

•SWEETHEART SONGS, 
16821 So: Pacific Ave. 
Sunset Beach, Ca. 90742: 

Wii 

BSFL 

POSSUMDEUCUT 

mOkOOS WROLAS 

CTR 0 
MAGNETS 

(EASY NONEV 
: . U COHHWCSeflN) 

off 

1 AST DAY: 
Clothes for Guys and Gals 

2426 Guadalupeli •3ft 

• GRADUATE STUDENTS 
• GRADUATING SENIORS 
• SENIORS 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT! , 
w 

Make Your Appointment NOW lor 
HE CACTUS 

(SI2| 471-5244% 

P. O. BOX D. AUSHN. TEXAS . 787l2._r 

October 1", 19"7^ 

Dear Greeks; 

This is the last week of Greek Studio for 
There will be TWO FINAL MAKE-OP DAYS,! ^ 
October ^ and 5 for all Fraternitip-

THese arV definately the 

PICTURE STUDIO 
pictures. Appointment? 
necessary but, if 
short wait. 
12:30 and 3 

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 
m 'SM3*: TODAY® ' 
IN TSP BLDG. ROOM 3.200 

-r (Corner of 26th and Whltis) . 
OPEN 8:30-4:30 ij, ; 

seniors m !!ELNJLFKS: 

vidual Greekj 
.days are not 

^ may be a 
from 8:30-

]£* • fll 
list b-

?!riS- still OUu'i' 
Publications B 

-- - - — vr'" Graduflting Seniors ..-.ye 

nNFSnAV nrT 9 GmJuole Students ..».t.t 7.^200^r1 

THE LAST'OAY TO It .Seniors THE LAST DAY TO 
MAKE YOUR 

APPOINTMENTS 
1, C 

25th Streets /\VO 
% ;tiH 5 Pa1?'..-- Vfe 

"kMEMBES-^Thu^ 

\\o 

.a„8 a.m:"' 

Sitting. Fees Must Be Paid When 
You Make Your Appointment. 

i t, ^ t,ji AVAILABLE FOR WED., 0CT. l« EVENING 

%noth<rjiubHcfctlon 0frs 

Avenv1 

rinal days ."^'Help^ 
CACTUS. ys increase 

m 
Jaekie Wanta 
Section Editors 

I I - Y E A R S O O K  O f  T , H E  U N I V E R S l T Y , _ O F  T E X A S  A T ' A U S ' n i l 1  ^'1 
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SALE 
• | 1^ 11 

5®E 
IATUWWCI 

iV«j SiiS  ̂ f'̂ S'l 

V 
. .. - ,,__ 

5%!̂  ' ' 

.î PflL. 

» *« f ' •< •RENAISSANCE 
•BAROQUE 
> CLASSICAL 

• TELEMANN 
• PERGOLESI 
•SCHUMANN 

OI o 

K& ' «r * 'r-î > c' . 
• "*'• , t H-C- '' ct •us.'iPj.l 

;Sv*¥^x 
»-,A 'V 'v  -^1 

l£S$?-; î . - • ROMANTIC 
• AMFRIC ANA 

t • RAMEAU 
RATH 

If# 1 &M 
' A " '  

V&-# 

• MOSE AUISON 
• DAVE 8RUBECK 
• RAY BRYANT ft 

.  . . .  " • ' . • •  •  •  

GARY BURTON 
• JACK DtUPREE 

• RAY CHARLES • YUSEF LATEEF 
• ORNETTE COLEMAN-. CHARLES LLOYD 

• FREDDIE HUBBARD 
^ MILT JACKSON 
:5* KEITH JARRETT 
• ROBIN KENYATtA 

ROLAND KIRK 

* LES MCCANN 
• HERBIE MANN 

CHARLES MINGUS 

• ETHNIC • ALBINONI 
• WQLF 
• BERLIOZ 
•MAHLER 

* • CONTEMPbRARY 
?r»v5w 

JOHN COCTRANE 
• CHICK COREA 

HANKt-RSWFORD 

i ELECTRONIC »• 
CHORAE 
VIVALDI • VECCHI 

fern 
• !IAHNCEK 
• BOLCOM 
• RAFF 

• DUKE ELLINGTON 
• GIL EVANS 
• EDDIE HARRIS 

ROSSINI 
• MONTEVERD 
• SCARLATTI 

• MODERN JAZZ 
DAVID NEWMAN 

• MONGO SANTAMARIA 

s 

AND MANY, MANY MORE 
.> , " 

iff" 

CHOICE - mmms jr 
• 'J. 

'• ' N 
. r • : 1 

S O / /  4?f̂ . 
XF.< 

PER DISC PER DISC .If#" * i*tt 
< &•" -r .; 
Pir'-r?-' 

SSffe' 

$F9%£r4 
s¥ 
fc's 

. $5  ̂i>i'{ J..-?A 

IX 
OPEN 

10 Till MIDNIGHT 
MON. Thru SAT. 

'.tWySfl 

. r I ^ 

OBIE CENTER 

' * 

Vi, 

FREE PARKING 
IN THE COVERED 
DOBiE GARAGE 

V; /v Av.̂ f ''.i,. '̂ - '" •'-'•'• • f: •"-' 
E JWILY TEX ATSJ "~ » b |agOctoberil97^ 
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